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City Budget Ambitious9
$500,000 Above Income
Spokane Goalie Out With Injury; 
Trail Netminder To Substitute
Spokane Flyers will ,ffo Into the fifth game of the Savage Cup 
finals here tonight without the services.of their regular goalkeeper, 
brilliant Gerry Fodey, former Pacific Coast leaguer.
Fpdey is suffering from a badly bruised hand, which is likely 
to keep him out of action for the rest of the series.
Substituting for Fodey will be John Sofiak, regular goalie for the 
Trail Smokeaters. Sofiak flew in from Trail today.
Flyers’ manager Roy McBride has a lot of confidence in the re­
placement, but he Is concerned over the loss of Fodey, who he de­
scribed as sparkplug of the team.
The injury occurred in the Monday game at Vernon in overtime, 
when Angy Defelice broke away to lambast one in that was labelled 
for a goal. Fodey got to the puck, deflecting it on the back of his 
hand. It was brilliant goal tending, but, as it turned out, a costly
Ambitious attempts to start large scale projects for 
city improvements received a stiff check from City 
Council this vi^eek when preliminary estimates totalling 
$1,904,117 were slashed by over a quarter-of-a-million 
dollars.
Nearly $240,000 is .still to be pared if council is to 
operate within its estimated income of $1,405,956 with­
out increasing the mill rate, which last year was set at 
60 mills for general levy.
Most Difficult Task Lies Ahead
save.
Skaha Span Open To Traffic
First Of Four 
Bridges In Use
First of Penticton’s four new bridges was opened to 
traffic last week and the other three are expected to be 
in use by June 16.
^^ The. four bridges, built for the 
provincial government by the G. W.
Canadian Club To 
Hoar U.K. Deputy 
High Commissioner
James Thomson, OBE, United 
Kin^om Deputy High Commis- 
sioner, will be the guest speaker at 
the Penticton Cdniidian blub din- 
n« meeting to be held in . the Hotel 
Prince .Charles tomorrow night. ' 
Mr. Thomsonwas educated ;.at 
Edinburgh: Univerrity and served ‘ in
Ledingham Company at a cost of 
$150,000, cross the new Okanagan 
River channel at Skaha Lake, Fair- 
view road and vEckhardt avenue 
The fourth bridge spans Front 
street.
The Skaha Lake span is the 
one now in use. The bridge at 
Fairvlew road is stiU to have 
the gnaM rails erected and wiU 
probably be opened to traffic 
. early, next week; FVoiit street 
bridge should 6e i^dy for rise 
about April' 20 and June 15 is 
■ the^ient^ive-date- for tb» dpeSiT'
' ing. of 'the Eckbiardt ^'avehtte 
span.
All dates are set subject to the 
approval of the provincial govern­
ment inspectors.
The sevier levy will, however, be 
Increased from 5.25 mills over the 
general rate to about 8.50 In order 
to cover the boiTowlng which was 
voted last year for the completion 
of the sewer installation.
Council sat from 10 a.m. until 
midnight Monday cutting and re­
ducing proposed expenditures until 
the difference had been reduced by 
about half. Thursday will see the 
council meeting again in efforts to 
balance estimated income with pro­
posed expenditures, without having 
to resort to a tax Increase.
It is not expected, however, that 
the work will be done in one day. 
The most difficult part of council’s 
task is not in paring large sums at
the start of the elimination process 
but at the end when the last few 
thousand dollars must come off.
It is then the trouble starts, when 
every department feels that its bud­
get is cut to the bone and nothing 
further can be deducted if It is to 
operate with efficiency and with 
results beneficial to the city.
It Is the public works department 
which has suffered most at the 
treasury chopping block.
Of the $260,000 lopped of the 
total more than $130,000 tentatively 
earmark^ by that department, was 
vetoed and there is, as in the case 
of other departments, possibility of 
more head-shaking.
Council failed to see the value 
of a suggestion that $30,000 should 
be spent on extending tSle sewer 
area and it adopted a similar atti­
tude when the $7,800 for sand traps 
was proposed. An extension to the 
city yards at a cost of $24,5O0 was 
deemed expendable, so was the 
machinery account’s bid for. $11,700.
A reduction of $18,000 was made 
on a total of $38,000 suggested for 
conerdte and asphalt sidewalks. 
$52,000 for street improvements bCj- 
came $25,000 and what went, 
council as a $33,400 item, for si 
sewers was cut by $17;400.
Hopes of - extensive orname 
street ligthing were dashed as c| 
cil blue - peimll throug
$43i6QQ','- ’ andsulBMituted'- ■ $
- ■' ofdbme'stlc'.water^
ments and additions received sim­
ilar treatment and $43,000 was de­
ducted.
OldSch
(Perennial hope of a new. fire 
truck, at a cost of ’ ^5,000, - was 
again dashed . as . .the Item was 
thrown overboard • to lighten the 
load in an effort to keep the'city’s 
financial ship on an even keel.
Many other smaller , items were 
eliminated or reduced and still 
more will. be by-pa^ed before the 
^^l^^nced budget Is used as a basis 
;ear’s operation; 
ool board: .:estimates will 




According to Maurice Lambert,
THOMSON, OBE
Commissioner
J .JL-/'V-L- ... .1 M 1■with the Second and 
ladian Divisions in
second World War, he 
rge of the economics 
0 India Of|!lce, dealing 
for India. Since the 
headed the economics. 
!(»fi;,jiihe Commonwealth Re- 




(L;ill8 addrc.ss to the local 
will be "The Brltlsh- 
iVlwrtncrshlp".
of the Canadian 
completing arrango- 
May 16 mooting when 
ottker will bo His Ex- 
Rt, Hon. Vincent Mas- 
sou, .CloYornor-'acncral of Canada. 
----------------
^j^rn, a ilr.snrter from 
,tpns finod $'25 and costs 
kil't this ^oek when con- 
ohargb of fnlso prp- 
lo being hold Viy police 
similar charge.
f
are not opened to traffic until three 
weeks after the construction work 
is completed, in order to give the 
concrete in the structoes time, to 
settle.
Work on the bridges has proceed­
ed well ahead of , schedule. Only in 
the case of the Eckhardt avenue 
span has any delay been experienc­
ed.
This resulted In a change In de­
sign made necessary by the soft 
state of the ground.
It was originally intended to 
use wooden pilings as in the 
other bridges, but tests showed 
that piles of 100 feet aiid moire 
would have to be driven before 
bedrock was reached and for 
this reason steel pilings arc b,c-, 
ing used.
In order to cut down the weight 
of concrete which the piles support, 
straight sided piers are being pour­
ed. In the other three bridges slop 
Ing piers support the decks.
This week, workmen engaged In 
the construction of the Eckhardt 
avenue bridge will divert the Ok­
anagan River from Its natural 
course to the now channel 'being 
excavated as part of the flood con-
With the fall of the B; 
ment and the attendant el! 
of the revolutionary Rolston 
mula the .city will fall back on the 
old system* of paying for schools 
through SS and MA tax returns, 
government grants and tax levy.
Reversion to the old system will 
work no hardship on the city, offi­
cials feel.' Penticton will have to 
find no more money for its share 
of the school financing and, vvlth 
the former system again In oper­
ation, there is a distinct possibility 
that there will be less money to 
find from tax levy. Reason for this, 
city officials explain, is that any 
increase over estimates in the share 
of the SS and MA tax will come to 
the city treasury rather than go to 
the provincial government treasur­
er, as it would have done uhder the 
Rolston Formula.
preliminary estimate, of;f$56,677 
been submitted by , the;; parks. 
d> but this is not . likely' to be 
touched until a Joint meeting of 
the two civic bodies can be ar 
ranged. .
Last year the parks board'sub­
mitted an estimate of $64,000, ^ but 
the arena floor at a cost of $14,000 
w^ purchased and this year the 
board hopes to Install , proper heat­
ing in the offices, and. other parts 
of the arena' and. also improve the 
appearance of the sports centre’s 
axterlor. ' '• ■' . . ■
SCREENED AGAINST AN ACTION-SHOT BACKGROUND are three insets showing members of the Penticton 
V’s receiving.awards at the Memorial Arena last Wednesday. In the toR left.hand corner captain Willie Schmidt 
smilingly receives the Willoughby Trophy from league president Art Crowe. To the right, Dick Warwick,- ad­
judged the V’s most valuable player, shakes hands with Bill McGulloehi. club president, and in. the, bottom right 
hand corner president Bill prepares to present Don Johnston with the:most popular player award. That’s the 
second time in two years Don has headed the popularity poll here. The action shot shows John Reeve, Spokane 
defenceman, breaking up a V’s attack, harried by Bill Warwick, while goalie Gerry Fodey yells encouragement. 
Lying in wait behind the Flyers’ skipper. Red Tilson, is Grant Warwick.
STILL S1,150 Present ResolutionsLog al Teachers EASTER SEdLS
' Six'i’esolutions from teachers’ organizations in the^. 
Okanagan Valley will be considered'at the arihual East­
er- Converition-of the-"B..C..TeacherJS^. Federation which 
opens in the Hotel Vancouver on Monday. ' ,
Included among the-delegates at the BGTF' parley 
will be official representatives of the Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Association arid the various locals of the 
association.'
The electric light department’^ 
estimates have yet to be received 
by council and It Is unlikely that 
ahy submission will be made until 
the arrival of the new superinten­
dent WUllam Wallace, who Is ex­
pected early! this month.
Fentlct^’s drive' for fLmds for 
ithjp’Calfaaittri- Red -'Cross ISoclety’s 
19$3 ’'appeal" Is drawing to a close 
this week. and the local camipalgn 
Is still $1,150> short of its $7,000 ob­
jective., :
, A “oiie night 'blitz’’ of the resi- 
dentiai "area 'and a month long 
canvass of city and - district busi­
ness 'firms has (resulted In a fund 
of $.5,860 being collected. ,
In view of the recent appeal for 
funds, If or .European flood relief, 
the local Red Cross campaign com­
mittee is reasonalbly satisfied with 
the results of the .drive,
'The fund Is still open to those 
who wish to contribute and have 
riot yet done so. Don'atlons by cash 
or cheque will (be 'accepted at any 
local bank and It is hoped these 
late contributions will bring 'the 
total close to the quota.
This year may he the last In 
which City Council will sit through 
long sessions striving to make est­
imated incomes and expenditures 
compatible,
Under a now system, proposed by 
the Stevenson and Kellogg rnan- 
agomont exports, department heads 
will work Jointly to compile estim­
ates and It Is expected that the 
preliminary budgets will be very
trol project In order to pour the i dose to the anticipated incomes, 
concrete for the eastern abutment. This budget, Incidentally, docs 
The three central piers will bo com- not Inoludo the $123,000 surplus on 
ploted this week-end. |iast year's operation. This la In
eluded in a supplementary budget 
and disposition of the surplus has 
already been approved in principle 
by council.
Of the surplus, $60,000 probably 
will be sol aside as a contingency 
reserve: $5,000 will be placed in 
the sinking fund to cover debt 
charges; $17,000 will cover the dif­
ference between actual value and 
receipts fr6m the sale of hospital 
debentures and $61,000 probably 
wlU'be used for major projects am 
ong which is likely to be the con­
struction of an extension to the 
city hall.
Shortage Of Ground 
Crop Land Could Rob 
City Of Food Industry
Fontloton has not been over­
looked in the H. J. Heinz Coim- 
pany’s search for ground crop 
acreage, but so far results have 
been disappointing, company of­
ficials say.
According to T. Evans Lough- 
eed, the company is making sur­
veys throughout western Canada 
in the hope that sufficient 
acreage can be found to sup­
port a packing plant.
Board of Trade offioialB lierc 
will continue to search for suf­
ficient acreage in the district.
DR. «. C, PALMER
Death nobbed the Okanagan 
valley of one of Its outstanding 
benefactors last Thursday when 
Dr, iR. 0. Railmer, superintendent 
(Of the 'Summorl'and Experimental 
istatlon, succumbed suddenly while 
engaged In his everyday iroultlne. 
Funeral services wore hold In West 
Bummerlnnd on Monday. Further 
details on page five.
the convention Include' two from 
the fall convention of the OVTA 
which was, held In (Penticton last 
fall,.,three from the Kelowna dis­
trict branch of the OVTA end one 
from the (South Okanagan Tea­
chers’Association. '
The resolution' from the lat- 
' ter group deals with the system 
of grading in the schools 
'Which it claims fails to give a 
true picture to parents and asks 
for the reintroduction of the 
former grading scale.
The two OVTA resolutions, which 
received endorsatlon at the fall 
convention here, are technical In 1 
content, 'One concerns the size | 
of art paper Issued In schools and i 
the other the number of. readers 
lisBued ,grade one pupils by Ith'e 
Department of Education. The 
tetter resolution urges that each 
grade one pupil be supplied with 
a reader rather than the 10 to 
16 readers now being supplied each 
classroom,
KELOWNA RESOLUTIONS 
The resolutions from 'the Kel­
owna district branch are of a more 
general, nature. One urges (that 
the HOTF take steps to have legis­
lation passed to limit the time stu­
dents may miss out O'f the fall 
toim in order to help with the 
(Continued on Page 7)
Penticton : Lions: have .collected 
more than $^60 In the current Eas­
ter SealS '.campaigri. in aid of crip­
pled children. ' ' *
: The canvass officially closes. on 
Easter Sunday, but until then the 
canvass of the city’s business dis­
trict will .continue.
‘We have received excellent re­
sponse,’’ a spokesman for the Lions 
Club committee said today; "Mailed 
donations are very satisfactory and 
we are pleased with the results of 
the personal canvass.’’
Of the money received in tht 
drive for, funds,- half will be used 
by the city club for use to aid
local cripplqd children..and the-
other half is sent to the B.C. fund.
However, should the local charity 
need more,than the allotted sum 
further assistance can be obtained 
from the provincial fund. .
The fund'.Is used for research, 






"'^^|yipi8ter Sunday On 
||||un8on’8 Mountain
tlio first lilmo In a num- 
Ip'.of yoiu’s Penticton 'residents 
wl1rt> bo able to pnrtinlpato In an 
Eawter iSunrlBo Service hero, 
(Irriinged by the 'Penticton 
P(M,erlal Association, 'the In- 
“ ‘i^omlnatlonal service will 
conducted on Munson's 
ilitaln, starting at 6:30 a.m. 
iSunday 'irtornlng.
.■* A'wrtable (organ iwlll provide 
.miAitlo (for the liymns and 'a ipub- 
sysl.uin will ibe used.
, a, r. Tasker will
{iOjiaVir,' the Enwtor sermon.
‘ 'j 'ThPoUKhont the city ohurches 
TOiVd pTAnned special Ea.ster ser­
vices 'for 'Bunday and some 
clnircbes will rjondnet Good 
Friday [lervloes,
Flashing Blades, Skill, Color In Glengarry Ice Revue
Flashing blades, grace and skill 
with adequate portions of comedy 
and color combined to make the 
Glengarry Skating Club's second 
annual "Ice Time Revue" held In 
the arena yesterday nifternoon and 
evening a thoroughly enjoyable two 
hours of top-fllght ontortainmont, 
From the opening number, a col­
orful production entitled "At the 
Circus" in which over 76 local skat­
ers participated, through until the 
finale the well arranged program 
wont off without a hitch and Judg 
Ing from the performances of this 
city's young artiste oh the silver 
blades, the time and efforts of In- 
struo tress Mrs. Poaj’lo looming have 
been well worthwhile.
Adding a prnfessloiml touch 
to the Ice spectacle were per­
formances by Vancouver Con­
naught Bkating Club stars
griau Power, John Gray, Pat pray and Audrey Downie.
The curtain raiser, "At the Cir­
cus" got the ice extravaganza off 
to a flying start and gave the 
youngest members of the Pontic 
ton flguto skating sot an opporl.un 
Ity to cut some Ico capers, which 
they did with the grace and poise 
of profosslonalB.
All the color and thrilte of the
Dig Top were depleted In the three 
ring oirciin number with a host of 
c'blorfully garbed oirous characters 
providing the background and over 
20 skilled young performers step­
ping into one of the three rings 
for solo or duct numbers,
Mast of thorn making their first 
feature appearance, these perform­
ers wore Glenda Maclnnls, Patsy 
Burgart, Glondlno Hatfield, Maur­
een Pritchard, Ohoi’t McCulloch, 
Patsy Armstrong, Monica Hill, 
Lynn Oumborland, Evelyn Lyons, 
Ardello Auty, Irene Skelton, Cathy 
Sutherland, Carole Ann BU;d, Arllss 
FulkerBon, Judy and Mario' Kloster, 
Irene Burtoh, Judy Blacklock, 
Theone Huteheson, Frances Asman, 
Jack McConnachlc, Jlmmlo Oorrl 
gan, Ted Smith and Malcolm Tan' 
naut.
{''ollowlng tills was a deliglit- 
fiil solo niiinber "Dainty Miss" 
perfoiimcd by graceful and tal­
ented leettl artist Margaret 
Keefer.
The ncx(. two proRonlatlons on 
the program provided a touch of 
comedy and also ample proof that 
Penticton will have plenty of figure 
skaters and hookey stars In future 
years.
Tobo's Toddlers, a group of tiny
skaters who are learning early when 
they don't have far to fall won the 
warm applause of the audlehce, 
with special plaudl^i going to tiny 
blond Bharlene Harvey who per­
formed a duet with instructress 
Mrs. Evelyne Tebo and stole the 
show.
VOUNG PUCK STARS 
This was -followed by an abbrev
lated hookey game staged by Joe 
Van Wlnklelaar and Piat Moen's
Poach Buds, this city’s youngest 
puck stars. The little follows put 
lots of zest Into their hockey and 
didn’t seem to mind the tumbles a 
bit., '
Another personable young city 
skater, Jlmmlo Corrigan, displayed 
the kind of tolont that could carry 
him a long way up Mio figure skat­
ing ladder In a solo performance 
entitled "Modern Hythm."
A'colorful nnd ryUimlo presenta­
tion "Baton Artistry" displayed the 
skill and timing of baton twlrlers 
Frances Asman, Ardello Auty, (Patsy 
Armstrong, Lynn Cumberland, 




nnoe and In Ills lightening fast 
routine of Intrloato Jumps and 
spins he showed why ho is llie 
Western Junior men’s figure 
Bkating oliainplon.
Brian made Ids second appear­
ance following .the intermission, 
this time teamed with Audrey 
Dowhlo In a graceful pairs num­
ber. These two young skating stars 
are the Canadian pairs champions.
Possibly the most graceful num­
ber of the whole show was "Swing 
Serenade" in which groujwi of color­
fully costumed local skaters glided 
and turned in'' swing, waltz and 
tango rythms, with lovely Sally 
Asqnlth skating the solo part,
Gall Cumberland and Barrio 
Gartrell won the hearts of the nud 
lonce with their jaunty "A Bit of 
Old Ireland" and established them- 
BOlvcB as up and coming skating 
stars.
AFT TITLE,
"Flashing Blades" Wiis an apt 
title for the soloi performance of 
Monica nill who performed the dlf- 
ficnlt jumps, splits and spins with 
amazing skill and confidence,
' Brian Power showed his vorsatll 
ilty when ho appeared with John 
Gray In a delightful comedy num­
ber depleting the , Charleston ora
and lnclu(Ung^.a hilarious slapstick 
tnop and bucket routine.
Lovely Fat Spray, who Is 
Wostom Canada Junior cham­
pion, won loud applause for her 
artistic solo performance “Fer- 
fcetloii on Xee.”
Providing a fitting finale to a 
sparkling show was *'Anchors 
Awelgh" featuring solos by Odolla 
Kent and tiny Betty Anno Merrick, 
whoso talent and personality mark 
her as a skater to watch, and a do 
llghtful trio number by; Brenda 
■Ward, Wendy Grove and Joyce El 
gert,
The Olenebtes In this number 
who glided through a sprightly 
routine with a groat deal of skill 
and precision wei-e Wendy Grove 
Brenda Ward, Joyce Blgei-t, Marg­
aret Keefer, Margo McCulloch, Bar­
rie Gartrell, Gall Cumberland, 
Jan an Brodlo, Odolla Kent, Jackie 
Young, Arils Fulkerson, Lois Sal 
lows, Glondlno Hatfield, June Brett, 
Glenda Maclnnls, Patsy Burgart 
Mauroon Monoghan, Pat Parmloy 
Maureen Pritchard and Marola 
Rowland.
Following the finale in wlileli 
the fbaturo performers took 
well clcflorved bows, tlny'Cliar- 
Iciie Cook pri;$outed a Itouquet
to Mrs. Fleming, whose sUlIl 
and patienoe ns an instructress 
played a large part in the siio- 
cess of the show.
Music for the ice revue was pro­
vided , by Mrs. , Florence Burton, 
Saxlo DeBlass, George Cameron 
George Lunn and Erie Large and 
Dave Roegelo was master of cor- 
omonies. Glengarry Skating Club 
president Ralph Leard opened the 
show with a few brief remarks.
Mrs. Geoffrey Allngton was In 
charge of the makeup and the ex 
cellent scenery, was under the dl 
reotlon of Mrs, W. F. Gartrol 
Much of the credit for the delight 
fui loo carnival goes to the skating 
club ex,ccutlve of I^rs. C. H. Asman, 
Mrs. WUllnm Auty, Mrs. Frank 
Brodlc,‘Mrs, N. M. Armstrong, Mrs. 
L. A. Grove, Mrs. E. Hugh Oleland 
and Ml'S. Evelyne Tebo.
As an added attraction for the 
youngsters u draw was 'held with 
Sharon Southworth winning a pair 
of figure skates and Noll Bond, a 
baseball catclier’s mlt. The prizes 
were donated by mcmljors of the 
Penticton Klwanls Club, which aid­
ed the figure skating club on pub­
licity and ticket salos for the Ice 
show.
Stores Opeii Until 
9 p.m. Saturday
iBtarttng Saturday Fcntktnii 
retail stores, with the exeeplion 
of grocery, butcher and barber 
shops, will remain open until 
0 p.m. every .Saturday until 
further notice.
,Stores will be closed nil day 
Good Friday and Easter Mon­
day.
' ' .1 ( '
A master plan which, will .take 
12 months', to compile and which , 
will guide Qlty planners for the 
next 15 to 20 years, has. been ap­
proved in principle by City Ooun- 
oll, Oonslderntlon will be given to 
the project In finalizing of. the 1053 
estimates,
'The plan, entliuslastlcally endors­
ed by the city's town planning com­
mission, would be prepared by Wal­
ker and Graham, town planning 
consultants of Vancouver. Cost of 
the project Is estimated at $7,600.
Last week town planhors and 
members of city council mot with 
Alexander Walker, director of the 
firm, and listened with Interest to 
the outline of a . sohome which 
would put an end to the present 
rather haphazard system of ex­
pansion and would provide a^loarly 
defined path for city officials to 
follow..
No community, rogdrdless of size, 
can afford to bo without a plan 
which assures the city’s dovelnp;nont 
In the most. desirable direction In 
the locating of Industries,' schools, 
parks and residential areas, Mr. 
Walker told the meeting.
Ho also BUggoatod that much of 
the blueprinting, drafting and as­
sembling of local information could 
be carried out by the city onglneor'a 
department.
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Renovated Club House 
Ready For Official Opening 
Of . Golf Season Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Grant-Harvey,- of 










foir! iStster, from 
Edster
Baskets, from ..
For the young 
fellow there are 
dozens of chocolate 
rabbits, chicks, and 
ducks tha.t will ' 
delight any boy.
Larger Decdrat- 




When Penticton golfens partici­
pate In a "Pot-Luck” luncheon on 
Monday, the official opening day 
of the Penticton golf season, they 
will have the pleasure of dining in 
a newly renovated club house.
,The remodelling and redecorating 
of the club house, which has been 
in progress for the past several 
weeks, is nearly finished for the 
opening day. Members of the ladles’ 
.'.ection of the Penticton Golf Club, 
busy under the supervl.slon of Mrs. 
Ronald C. Jamieson, are currently 
making slip-covers for the furni­
ture and drape.s for club house wln- 
dows^.-
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4065
St Georse’s t)ay 
Tea To Feature 
Sale Of Plants
'The sale of perennials and other 
tJedding plants will be a featured 
attraction at the annual St. George’s 
Day tea and sale being sponsored 
on April 18 in the Parish Hall by 
the Senior Women’s Auxiliary to 
S. Saviour’s Anglican Church.
General arrangements for the 
forthcoming eyent are . under the 
direction of Mi\s. Chris .Brown, 
Yellow selva-cord on the \Valls of I president of the senior organization.
Other attractions at the tea will 
be a stall of homecooking suiJervls- 
ed by Mrs. A. Causer; a booth of 
aprons and other artlcle.s to be .sold 
by Mrs. W. E. Giles and her com­
mittee and the serving of refresh­
ments during the ten hoip- under 
the direction of M)’.s. M. W. Poister. 
Mr.s. Arthur Hadclleton will be In 





the club house lounge will be color 
emphasized by the yellow, blue and 
fed denim being used to cover the 
three chesterfields and seven chairs 
in the enlarged lounge of the olub.
New .spacious windows, which form 
the west wall of the lounge and 
overlook the* golf course, will be 
draped In .harmonizing material.
Many changes have been made In 
the floor plan of the club house.
On the north end of the main
loiinge the men’s former locker nni.ppn T.VP
room ha.s been redecorated and wfll j
now be lused as the women's lock6l'> April ijnClG-rLilGCt 
room. A large dressing table, a Honorcd At ShoWGr 
mirror, chairs and other additions
greatly improve this portion of the- Miss, Doreen Lye, who.se marrl- 
■club house, age will take place on Monday, has
The men’s locker room on the been honorfed at many recent so- 
south end of the lounge will con- clal events.
‘ziou Main 2932
tain the .showers and the pro's 
shop.
Many members have donated fui’- 
nishlngs for the new lounge. Among 
theqe donations are lamps, coffee 
ft^tales; lootstpols and ash .stands.
Plans for the opening on Easter 
Monday will Include the luncheon 
and a mixed two ball foursome.
The first day of play by the niem- 
•bers of the Ladie.s’ Golf Club wiU 
-be oh April 9 at 1 p.tn.
r*'
hiks i
You’ll Choose Shoes From Ceddys !
1
.• MMSandals, Straps, Pumps, Ties
i' f|. 2




La.st week .she was the gue.s't of 
honor at a ml.scellaneous shower 
held at the home of Mrs. Edward 
Camipbell with Mrs. Jack Lambert, 
as hoste.ss.
A social evening during which 
time Miss Lye was presented with 
many lovely gift.s from the guests 
and a corsage from the hostess was 
concluded with the serving of re­
freshments.
Present at tlie .shower were Mra. 
J. G. Lye, mother of the honoree; 
'Mrs. John Campbell, her grandmo­
ther; the Misses Juanita and 
Yvonne Biagioni and Louise Lye, 
Mrs. W. Reid, Mrs. Roy ^Emsland, 
'Mrs. M. 'Emsland, Mrs. c! Young, 
Mrs. Y. Young, 'Mrs. Harvey Mc- 
Lelland, Mrs. H. RoZander, IMi’s. 
W. Dunbar, Mrs. J. ■ McLellan'd, 
Mrs. Roger Lye, Mrs. Bert Lye, 
Mrs. Mark Anthony, Mrs. Elwood 
Bromley, Mrs. Lai's Egely, Mrs. Ed 
Schram, ;Mr3. Ed Egely, (Mi-s. Er­
nest UpUgr-ove, Mrs. John Egely, 
Mrk Jei^ Owen, Mrs. A. Dodd, 
Mrs. Dennis Browni Mrs. Orval 
Noble, Mrs. Kenneth NicoUs, Mrs. 
G. Wood, Mrs.. Joe Barretit and 




Three members of S. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church were honored 
guests at a tea held on Friday In 
the Parish Hall under the sponsor­
ship of the various organizations of 
the church.
The party, given ns a tribute to 
their work and services with church 
groups was In the form of a “bon 
voyage” affair as the hon’ored 
guestvs are leaving Penticton to hol­
iday In England this year.
Apiiroxlmntely one hundred 
guests were present when following 
an address by Rev. A. R. Eagles 
tokens of appreciation were pres; 
enled to the trio.
Mrs. C. W. Lintott, who has been 
supei'lntendent of the primary de­
partment of the Sunday School and 
active with the Women's Auxiliaries 
for a number of years, was given 
u travelling ling by little Ml,ss Patsy 
Hiisted on behalf of the groups .
Mrs. Rosina Husband was the re­
cipient of u gift from the Senior 
Women’.s Auxiliary of the church, 
with the presentation made by Mrs. 
Chris Brown, president of the aux­
iliary.
Mrs. T. S. Weaver, the other 
member of the honored three, re­
ceived a gift from the Altar Guild 
of S. Saviour’s. The presentation 
was made by Mrs. H. A. LeRoy.
Ml'S. E. Hugh Cleland, a.s a rep­
resentative of the Sunday School 
teacher.s, and Mrs. Richard Knight 
received the many guests present at 
the pleasant social event. The sen­
ior girls of the Sunday School were 
.serviteurs during the tea hour.
A floral arrangement of violets 
and forsythia centred . the beauti­
fully appointed tea table which was 
decorated by Mrs. D. E. McFarland.
FORECAST FOB SPRING—Above, 
i three-piece spring ensemble that 
includes tweed skirt arid stole and 
ier.sey. blouse.
Girl Guide Local Association 
Reviews Activities At M^^ting
^Mrs. iW. A. liougheed and .sons, 
!^yne ( and ::B111, ore i lea^i^ on 
Good rRlday tb .sp^nd^ the Ekster 
week- .in yaneduver. they re­
turn home they wiU be 5accbm.panied* 
by Mrs. Lougheed’s mother, Mrs. 
Fred Godfrey, who will visit here 
for .some time.
^ea MAIN sy.. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
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Not a Penny Extra for Credit
Auxiliary To PGach 
Festival Association To 
Plan Princess Tea
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Penticton t Peach Pe.stival As­
sociation will hold Its first meet­
ing of the season next Tuesday 
in the Incola Hotel at 8 p.m.
Airang^ents will be made 
iforithe annual “Prlnce.ss Te^’’ to 
ilie held on April 13. Tlie popular 
.social event, a prelude to festiv- 
•al activities, is sponsored an­
nually by the auxiliary members 
to honor the queen and prin­
cess candidates.;
Mrs. A. Earl Wells, presldent' 
of the W.A., invites representa-' 
tives from city organizations and. 
others interested in assisting in 
the promotion of the Peach 




For Easter ... For Spring 
Ttoe Wear
These beautiful artificial flowers 
actually look real. Earrings or cor- 
sagea—they’re a must when 
priced from a low ...........
CREDIT JEWELLER
Clothing CGrtificatG 
For Mrs. R. McBGath
At the Monday evening meeting 
of the Kinette Club held at the 
home of Mrs. Robert McIntosh 
the draw Was made for the winning 
number. In the fifty dollar clothing 
certilicnte from Gray’s Apparel.
Miss Joan NaglCi a guest at the 
meeting, drew the ticket bearing 
life name of Mi'.s. Robert McBeath 
49)8 Douglas avenue.
At the conclusion of the buslnefi.s 
of the cluli’s regular monthly sea- 
.sion refi'cshinente were .served by 
the hostess with the as.slstanoe of 
co-lio.sLe,s.se.s, Mrs. Syd A, Watts and 
Mr.s. David Nelson-Smith.
Mrs. E. I. Brlason returned to 
Penticton Inst week after spending 
some time in Calgary.
Hats! Hats!
Dobobs o.nd DoBons of 
Lovely Hats
A delight of colors, styles and uia- 
tcrialH. It would inko pages to 
desorlho them, so drep In and shop 
to your heart's content. Each one 
truly an "Easter Bonnet."
More Good News
We have JuRt received a new 
shipment of the latest in 
foundation garments. We’ll 
be pleased to show yon our 
smart selection and help you 
chocse the correct style.
PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
CO-OFEl^ATIVE STOEE
Phone 4-266 FREE PELlVeRY
SUGAR, Granulated ......................  10 lbs. 92^
PEAS, Tiny Teddy, 20 o*/. can..........2 for 56^
SALAD DRESSING, Miracle Whip,
16 035. Jar .'............................................
:ji Several matters of interest were 
presented by committee conveners 
at the monthly meeting of the Pen­
ticton Girl Guide Local As.sociation 
held on Thursday evening in the 
Red Cross Centre.
The annual "Cookie Week’t. held 
under the aaspices of the; Girl 
Guides will commence on April 26 
and continue through until May^ L 
reported Mrs. A. M. Hugo, cookie'; 
convener, i
in the aiJsence of division cbm-* 
mi&'^loner, Mrs. E.- A. Titchmarsh. 
who was attending the Provincial 
Gulders annual meeting in Victoria; 
her re.oort was read by Mrs. J. D; 
Southworth; ’The commis.sioner re*, 
ported that plans are being made; 
for the Guide Camp which' will be 
held beginning July 26 at Kelowna 
under the leadership of Mrs. M. K. 
Brownb,- lieutenant of the second 
Guide Company.
Mrs. Titchmarsh’s report also 
stated that the Cawston area has 
been reorganized and now has a 
local aksociation .and a Brownie 
Pack, The' formation of a Guide 
Company will soon be completed.
Kaleden has also organized a 
local association and is forming a 
Brownie Pack. A Guide Troop will 
be organized thei'e in September.
Continuing the report Mrs. 
Southworth read of the Guide and 
Brownie training sessions, which 
were held here on March 19. Pres­
ent at the sessions were division 
trainers, Mrs. Miller, from Copper 
Mountain, Mrs. Gee, from Osoyobsi 
and Gulders from Penticton, Suiri- 
merland, Naramata, Kaleden, Ker- 
eineo,s and Cawston.
Mrs. R. . F. Raikes was appointed 
a,s delegate to the annual divisional 
ineetlng tb be held at Allenby. on 
April'18.
Monthly reports of various activ­
ities were given by the Fairy God­
mothers of the Brownlo Packs and 
I,ho ' Guide Troops. Mrs. Vincent 
Duggan reported for the first Pen­
ticton Guide Compan.v, Mns, D. O. 
Mackenzie for the second Brownie 
Pack and Mrs. R. M. Freeman for 
tlie third Brownie Pack.
A ro))ort of spoelnl intoiy.st was 
given on the recent mother and 
(laughter linnqiiot sponsored Ijy the 
Local Aksoolatlnn of Girl Guides 
and Brownies and convened by Mrs. 
U. P. Raikes,
Thfl next meeting of the associa­





At the annual meeting'' of the 
Women’s Christian' Temperance 
Union held last week in the Pen­
ticton United Church parlors Mrs. 
M. Jones was elected president of 
the organization.
Others cho.sen to serve as officers 
for the ensuing year were Mrs. J. 
Meldrum and Captdin Wilma War­
ing, of the Salvation Army, first 
and .second vice-pre.sidents re.spec- 
tively, Mns. G. P. Tasker, devotional 
lender; Miss L. Boggs,- recording 
seci'etary; Mrs. Tom Graham, cor­
responding secretary; A. L. Jones, 
treasurer; Mrs. W. Gillespie, medal 
contest secretary; Mrs. J. Meldrum, 
social secretary; Mrs. D, A. Kay, 
flower mission and hospital visiting, 
and Mrs. G. R. Auld, press repre- 
.senlative.
BiLslness of the meeting Included 
an Incejitlon service conducted by 
Mrs. J. Meldrum, Mrs. O. P. Tasker 
and Miss L. Boggs In which five 
new members were welcomed to the 
local WCTU prior to signing the 
pledge making them part of one 
of the large.st organizations in the 
world.
Mrs.. Juan Puddy 
Installed As New 
Gyrette President
Mrs. Juan Puddy was installed as 
president of the Penticton Gyrette ] 
Club at a banquet held on board 
the SS. Sicamous last Thursday 
evening.
Others installed into office were 
]\Irs. Allan E. Mather, vice-presi­
dent; Mr.s. John Lawson, secretary; 
Mi-.s. Harold Donald, treasurer and| 
executive members, Mrs. David E. 
McFarland, Mrs! L. H. Hill, Mrs. 
John T. Pearson and Mrs. S. N. I 
Tliompson. Mrs: A. P. Laldlaw was] 
installing officer.
At the conclusion of the banquet] 
considerable discussion centred 
around the annual spring tea to bel 
sponsored by the Gyrette Club. Mrs. | 
Allan E. Mather was named general 
convener of the popular social | 





MLss Pat Hanlon, a bricle-clect of 
Easter Monday, ha.s been the gue.st 
of honor .at several I'Pcent, .social 
events.
On Thursday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Daniel J. Ehman sev­
eral members of the choir from St. 
Ann’s Catholic Church gathered to 
hohor Miss Hanlon and pre.sent her 
with a lovely table lamp.
Among those pre.sent were Mr.s, 
William Ha^plon, Mrs. Adrienne 
yercoiden and the Mis.se.s Anne 
Pellicano, Marie Pellicano, Patsy 
Gartner, Mary Radalic, Nora Pinter 
and Vicki Mellvoi.
At the Sunday evening meeting 
of the Catholic Youth Organization 
MLss Hanlon w.as presented with a 
Kenwood blanket by the many 
members pre.sent.
Mrs. Margaret Weaver 
To Visit In England
Mrs. Philip L. Wiseman enter­
tained at tea last Wednesday hon­
oring Mr.s. T. S. Weaver, who 
Is leaving this week to .spend the 
next six months on a holiday visit 
in England.
Pre.sent at the tea party were 
Mrs. V. O. Wi.seman, Mr.s. C. W. 
Lintott, Mrs. J. C. Gonda, Mrs. R. 
O, Bradshaw, Mrs, R. B. Cox and 
Mi'S. B. WatkiiLS.
“TONI” WAVE
Have your "Home Wave” done' 
by Professional Operators
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Schell were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Sims, of Pcachland, 





Plione 4201 for Appointment
l-tf










■^5  for Easter Gifts and 
Easter Cards that are 
sure to please ...
shop at this convenisnt and 
friendly spot at the corner 
I of Main and 'Wade!
■We suggest for Easter; 
Candy and Chocolates 
Cosmetics
Pens, 'Pencils and Sets
Books, Magazines, and 
many, many other won­
derful Gift Ideas.





A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE £646
v. -A^ipaper xepllca c'f a mammoth j
jplhk ; and ; white wedding oa-ke '9on'- ............. "
Miinsd many 'beautiful pieces of 
crystal! /Which were presented to 
Mks Doreen Lye when slie was 
the honoree at a bridal shower held 
last week toy Miss Juanita 'Bi'agi- 
oni.
A' touffet supper served toy the 
hostess followed a pleaHsant social 
evening of games.
Present to honor the April toride- 
eleof were Mi-s. John Campbell,
Mrs. Kenneth Nicolls, Mrs. H.
Fletcher, Mrs. A. CBarl Weljs, Mi's.
W. S. McPherson, 'Mrs. Allen Palm,
Mrs! 'Nick Blaglotil, Mr.s. Jim Man 
niiig, Mrs. Lome Adams, 'Mrs.
James McLellan, Mrs, Harvey Mc- 
Lell'an, Mrs, C. 'B. Lye, Mrs. Ernest 
Wyatt, 'Mrs. 'Reger Lye, Mrs. Alex 
bommlnig,. Mrs. M. W. Bell, Mire.
J. G. Lye, and the Mls.ses Joyce,]
Day, Doris Reeder, Betty-JeanI 
Howard, Shirley Anlthbny, 'Louise 
Lye, iPat FJelchei', Yvonne Biagioni 
and'Eva Seihy. ,
..........44^1
TEA, Blue Ribbon ................................. lb. 85^;
NIBLETS, Whole Com ........................  eain '20^;
RINSO, $5.00 Gift Coupon....... Giant iPkt (68^*
KLEENEX, Titsuea, 200’a ..............2 pkt» 39^'
JIELLO, Jellies and Pudding. .........  3,for 27^'





MEAT - POULTRY - FISH 
VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
Infant Daughter Of 
Mr., Mrs. Scarborough 
Chi’iatening Principal
A hand inaiie (imibroldered eyelet 
gown which haa beat in 'her iia- 
tornol ip-antlmnlher’a family for one 
hundri^ an'd fifty yeans was worn 
by the 'tiny 'flve-weok'«-old daugh­
ter of iMr. land Mrs. 0. Anthony 
Bonrborcmgh when she was the 
principal In n chlrstenlng cere 
mpny on, March 14 in 'S, iSavlourVi 
AnigWiaan Churoh.
Rev. A, E. iBagU's officiated, 'to 
bAttow tlio iwne.M Carolyn Miyllla 
on the Infant clvlltl, who la 'the 
granddooightm* lof Mr, and Mrs 
Olmrles iM. ScariKMOugli, IMmonHon, 
and Mir. and 'Mfro. Henry H. (Fritz, 
cf Midway.
Miv». John Loir, Mrs. F. Fritz, 
the baby's great aunt, and Elmer 
Fritz, an, uncle, wero named na 
godparents,
Mr. and Mm. John IjcIp wore 




Miss Doreen J'ordau, R.N., who 
will be married In Toronto this 
summer, was the hoiioted gue.st nt U'' 
ml-scelluneous shower given on 
Thursday evening at the homo of 
Mrs. Ruby Angllss with tlie 
Mieses Owen Turvey and aurllo 
Brown as co-hoste8se.s.
A replica of a largo Brownie 
camera contained the many lovely 
gifts presented to the popular iuu',se.
During the evening the guests also < 
gave the honoree it cTonn.'^o, copies 
of' favorlUi reoljH's and a brldo’.s 
book which had been made by thorn 
lit the shower)
Present at the party were Mrs. 
H. B. Bayne, Mrs, Alljert Vogel, 
Mrs, Earl Agnew, Mr.s. A. T. Ante, 
Mrs. Gordon Parker, Mrs. Edward^ 
Danullanko, Mrs, Alex Connon, Mrs.' 
John Roskam, Mrs. Gordon Hulvor- 
sen, Mrs. John Bendig, Mrs. Wil­
liam Gelohroeb, Mrs. Scott Wil­
liams, Mrs. Margaret Mlohle and 
llie Misses Mathilda Klussoff, Shir­
ley Wllllanui, Vera Davies, Grace 
Boggs, Carol arahum. Murgni'ol Mo- 
Olfford, Inga Hlslop, Elvina Lltvun- 
enko, Verna McFarlnne, Margaret 
Bemlig, Vera Oo.ss, Ella-Jimn Com, 
Ester Brown, Jeon Oustavson, Laur- 
onn Dempsey, Lydia Dietz, Alison 






Printed and Inlaid 
Linoleum, Inlaid 
Linoleum Tile, Rubber 
and Plastic Tile. They 
are all available at i 
Leslies and in a wid^ 
variety of colors and \ , 
patterns. \
Printed Linoleum from 69(|^* to 1.35 sq. yari^»
Inlaid Linoleum from .....  2.15 to 3.75 sq. yd.
Corlon, Armstrongs plastic inlaid, 3.50 sq. yd. 
inluiJ Linoleum Tile, 9x9—
Lightweight ............................... each
Heavy weight .............. 22^ eadli
Plastex Rubber Tile, 9x9.................... 30<^ each
Rubber Tile, 9x9 ............... .................... 42(^ each ^
If you iwiah to install your own Linoleum wo 
will provide the tools free of charge or 'will 
arrange to have it installed by n,n export for 
a nominal charge.
Mrfl, Elsie MatiOleavo, proAldcnt I 
of the kuial unit of the Canadian 
Oanoer aoolety, and Mrs. John N. | 
Pearson, local delegate, have ro- 
turited to Penticton after attending | 
the annual conference of the Can­
cer Boclety held last week in Van­
couver.
Last evening following the pros- 
mtatlon 6f tno “Ice Revue" Mr. | 
ind Mrs. O. M, Maclnnls wero hosts! 
to many of the visiting artists, ex­
ecutive members of the Penticton 
Glengarry Skating Club and othors, j
DRYGOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 4105 304 Main St.
‘ ‘ ‘ .1 T, I,. . . , ^ , , , ,, , I . , . , . I , . f , , , , . I i;, , . . . ^ ,
' ■ ■ .............. f 1 , , , „ , I , , , . * , . .. .... ...in, ,< 1,1 1 , , . , . , , , .... _ , , r . Ik,
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Spring Lamb
he Valley’s Loss
The shockingly sudden death of Dr.
R. C. Palmer, superintehde he Ex­
perimental Station at Summerland, 
means a great loss to every resident of 
this part of the province.
For Dr. Palmer, it can surely be said, 
made the well-being of the interior his 
abiding consideration and to its chief 
industry, agriculture, he brought his 
talents, training, and energy. Everyone 
here was the gainer.
Amiable and friendly, he made the
!
station a rallying point for everyone, 
visitor and valley resident alike, and the
Ind So An Election
'ITie inevitable has finally happened 
Lind the minority Bennett Government 
pas lieen defeated in the Legislature. 
Tr. Bennett has asked for, and obtain- 
!(1, di.ssolution and an election will be 
held in June. Mo.st people, we imagine, 
^vill be relieved that the unsatisfactory 
mndition which has existed for almost a 
,’ear will be finally cleai'ed up. An elec­
tion, it is true, will mean that govern-, 
nent business in this province is su.s- 
)ended for two months and perhaps 
Lhree. That is not a good thing, but it is 
le.sser consideration than having a 
linority government stagger on for .sev- 
bral years with its hands tied as far as 
liffective legislation is concerned.
The se.ssion of the Legislature which 
|ias just ended has not been a happy 
)ne; not one that the people of this 
irovince will be proud to remember. At 
Limes the debate went to such levels that 
line was forced to wonder just how low 
It could get. For this every party must 
mare the responsibility for they ail en­
gaged in extreme pettine.ss and politics 
lit its worst, I
However, and without any desire to 
find excuses for any party, there is one 
|;ircumstance which the general public 
is, inclined to overlook in viewing the 
J-ecord o’f the recent session. This is the 
|act, that seldom in the history.of this 
)rovince has a goverpment been faced 
nth as .strong an opposition as was the 
Current Social Credit Government. Cer- , 
[ainly during the past one or two de- 
ades the oppo.sition has been extremely 
/eak while in the session ju.st ended the 
|)pposition out-numbered the goyern- 
lent. Moreover the exDorience vVa.s all 
n’th the opposition, tjiey government 
fiumbering among its supporters only 
]wp’members who had any legislative
i
ixperience. .Under the circumstances it 
vas to be expected that the opposition 
voujd make the most of its opportun- 
tiesj while the government would fight 
jack as best it could and use any weap- 
bi '^hich came to hand. But even this 
Lanhot excuse some of the verbal garb- 
igeiused by members of all parties.
I Ajnd now we ai’e to have an election: 
jin election which everyone hopes will
place became a symbol of what is finest 
in both science and public service.
Dr. Palmer had a brilliant academic 
background, and over the years he con­
tinued to improve his own value and 
utility, and that of the station and staff 
entriusted to his direction. His sad and 
untimely passing does not mean that 
this work is lost. It will endure. But 
there can be no disgui.sing the wide­
spread sorrow and regret throughout a 
wide area in the lo.ss of the man, one of 
the best in our not too numerous ranks of 
conscientious and able citi/uns.
result in giving one party a majority in 
the Legislalui’e, that it may give this 
province a reasonably stable govern­
ment in order that the busine.ss of tlie 
province may lie forwarded as it should.
'I'he election campaign undoubtedly 
will lie a hot one. The Social Gredil 
campaign, we imagine, will be based on 
the claim that it is the only non-socialist 
party which has a chance of obtaining a 
majority and norj-socialists must vote for 
it to keep the CCF out of poAver. A sec­
ondary argument of the Social Credit 
party will be that it wanted to do thing.s 
but was prevented from doing things by 
the other parties.
On the other hand, the government 
has made some grave errors of commi.s- 
sion and omi.ssion which the opposition 
is bound to seize upon and carry to the 
hustings. The coming campaign will be 
very different than thg,t of a year ago. 
Then the Social Credit party was fancy 
free ; it had no responsibilities,and could 
attack when and how it liked. Today, 
the party has'responsibilities; it has a 
record which it must defend because it 
will be attacked. Instead of being on 
the offensive it will be on the defensive.
The CCF will go into the campaign 
surely in a frustrated mood. A year ago 
the plum of office was almost within 
its grasp, but not quite. The intervening 
period has. done little to enhance the 
position of the party and its leader has • 
tendered his resignation. It would seem 
that many of the prote.st votes which 
. last year went to this party will'this year 
drift back to the old parties or swing to 
Social Credit.
The Liberals and the: Conservatives 
are both disorganized and- plie is .lead- 
eidess. Their chances of obtaining a 
majority would appear slim.' However it 
may well be that both these parties will 
find greater popular support than they 
did a year ago. It may just be that sorrie 
of the. protest vote which they lost a 
.vear ago will drift back to .one or the* ____ j? -Ll.Otiitsr uj. tiiciii.
Be that as it may, the coming few 
Aveeks are bound to be interesting ones. 
—KeloAvna Courier.
THE HYDABID
A double bed with spring-filled mattress that 
slides easily into position.
A space-.s.aver — 69" ovorall lenfftii. ilalionr savor — 
rolls out offortle.ssly because It's sprliiff balanced. An 
attracllvely upholstered chesterfield by day, two pieces 
of furniture for-the price of one.
See this HYDAlBED now in stock!
“Buy With Confidence”
Dial 5707
'The Home of Good Used Furniture”
Furnishings
74 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
BURTCH & CO. LTD
WISH TO
ANNOUNCE
The entire Manor Park Subdivision, localed in the 1200 
Block, Main St., has been completely sold.
' f ”
NEWS
FROMJlVl We Are Kow Pleased To Introduce
By J. K. NeSbitt
%at About The Aquatic?
•Noav that Penticton’s long-.standing 
lake'ahore .structure, the aquatic build­
ing,] is being torn down, the community 
|s asking—Ayhat noAV?
Ekeept for a sort of sentimental arid 
lo.sthlgie sigh for the passing of a bit 
i)f our local history, there can be no 
Toall regret at the removal of an uglv 
iind I useless eyesore. The building should 
liav^ perished over a decade ago.
Ppnticton, by natural circumstances. 
Is moat favorably situated for aquatic 
ilovelopment, But what has actually been 
licciimplished, ovci' the years, has been 
patliolic luillity. It’s high time to gel 
tariod.
Itl.s to ho hoped that the dismantling 
tf the old iKiuatic huilding is a .sign 
lliati at long last, Ponlieton is about to
, emerge with'proper facilities.
There is an association in existence, 
and it is probing various ideas and plans 
for development. It can do very little by 
itself, manned by a group of conscien­
tious local' citizens Avho are busy with 
a multitude of other duties. But, Avith 
the tulLscale sympathy and support of 
the entire community, it pould accom­
plish a miraculous change.
There are bound to be differences of 
opinion as to what should he done. But 
on one thing Ave .should all be agreed— 
that .something should he done.
It is for the association, Avorking Avith 
the council and pnrks board and other 
intore.sted groups, to frume an olijective, 
Penticton should ,lhen set out to 
achieve it.
British Columbians are still reel­
ing at the political developments of 
the last week. The defeat of the 
government, while not entirely un­
expected. came nonetheless as a dra­
matic shock.
We in the Pi'ess Gallery will nev­
er forget that night. Bill 79 came 
up for second reading — the con-' 
tentious amendments to the Public 
Schools Act. There were rumors 
that this would defeat the govern­
ment, but somehow at the last 
riiomenl>> we thought it would • be 
averted.
CCP Randolph Harding, of Kas- 
lb-Sl<»an • spoke first against the 
bill. He roundly condemned it -- 
■’and ’.Mddenly Liberal and Conser- 
vativeij benches . were pounding for 
what he said. That was, it. -There 
now could be no turning back; the 
government was doomed.
Premier Bennett, now that he 
saw the moment at, hand, fought 
for his government, even though he 
had been courting' defeat all ses­
sion. He made an excellent de­
fence, dramatic,, Impassioned. He 
spoke from no notes, and the words 
flowed out and we saw how it is 
this, man has tremendous appeal on 
Che platfornl.
The opposition attempted to ad­
journ debate. The Premiei- said the 
government could not permit that; 
that no government could allow the 
siin to go down with a want-of- 
confidence motion hanging over it. 
and so the vote was called. • The 
entire combined opposition stood 
together — 18 CCP'ers, six Liberals, 
one Labor, two Conservatives, and 
they were Joined by one Social Cre- 
dlter, Bert Price of Vancouver-Bur
ried calls to Government House by 
Premier Bennett and CCF Chief- j 
tain Harold Winch. Mr. Bennett 
was asking for immediate dissolu- | 
tipn of the Legislature; Mr. Winch ^ 
for a chance to form a CCF gov- i 
ernment. j
But Lieut - 'Governor ' Clarence 
Wallace acceeded to the Premier’s. 
wish. It is all very well to talk j 
about the Lieut.-Governor’s con-1 
.stitutional right, but, in the long' 
run, he has no right. He must do 
as his chief advisor tells him, un­
less, of cours^, such advice is ab.50- 
lutely, wild. The Premier in this 
case advised dissolution. ,The\jPre- 
mier said that, if the CCF should 
form a gqvefftment, again %^ould 
come a stalemate, and eventual de- 
fea.t, and that, said tiie Premier, 
would not be good for British Col­
umbia or its people.
BRAESYDE
A New Subdivision eonsisting of
imn lEiiiTiFUL
'or A Mess Of Pottage?
And so, the morning after pro*' 
rogation,, came dissolution. .
Then came the most startling de­
velopment of all. Opposition Lead­
er Harold Winch, dejected, his arm 
in a sling because of a serious ner­
vous ailment which crippled it, 
walked into the Press Gallery work­
room to dictate a statement about 
his visit to Government House.
The door was burst open and 1 
Arthur Turner, Winch’s teammate 
in A/'ancouver East, demanded to 
know what Winch had tpld the 
press. Winch said he was making 
a statement. There were angry 
words and they' left. An hour lat­
er it was announced that Winch 
had quit as party leader.
Certainly it’s a terrible blow to 
the CCF and a lovely plum for Soc-
_____ ____________ ___  ial Credit as it starts an election
rard — for a vote of 28 to 17. There campaign Which will end in early 
it was — for the first time'in 53 June. 'Wthout A/Vlnch the party will 
years a British Columbia govern-j hb larg^y immobilized; his name 
ment had been defeated on the, carried a wallop, hl.s platform ,ore.s- 
floor of thft..,Leglslature. j ence is good, ho has great presHge.
Two hiore days the session lasted, I At dissolution the other day the 
to clean up necessary business,' to CCF bad 18 seats; after this shaker
to the party It’s doubtful they can 
come back with 12. Everything 
points to a Social Credit O 
ment of at least 35 seats.
The luck of Bennett — it ha.s 
boon absolutely a.sLonl.'hing. He has 
gambled all iilonit the line and Im.s
.....
;• vij •• *
pas.s some money votes, to give ap 
proval to some non-contentlous leg-.
Iflntlon. Tho.so last two dny.s were 
its a death watch. MLA’s sat quiet­
ly ineparlng for the demise of their 
l.<eglHlatnro, Gone wero the argu­
ments and the heat and the fire.
In the meantime there wero Inir- won; ho ha.s had all tlie brciik.s,
I .^1 In « i'? r ' If
O. L. Jono.g, M.B, for Ynlo, rocontl.v 
iiulu a .spooch ill t,lui house eharp:inK 
ilial:* the projoi’liul handlint? of naturjil 
IfjjiH jlialriluilion waw ‘‘sollinp,' our horil- 
f*’o 'for a nutsH of pol.tiin'o”, iu that it 
■oiitomplatud oxiiort lo I,ho U.S.
Wo ,H,vmpathi'/.(' Avilh Mr. Jonos’ i>loa 
hal i^iich a roHoiivoo ho kept for Cuuada, 
itid .v'ot wo fool that tliia nrt?umont, 
I'hioli lias num.v ovortonon and varia- 
ions, fails to strike the heart of the 
irolilom.
To keep the ro.sourco “at homo”, avo 
I'onturo to think, would be to ensure tliat 
t would never appear in the fir.st place.
0‘nlv if thei’e is a Krout enough market 
10 justif.v the hulfo expendituros tluit are 
Involved will there bo the eenstruetlon 
nd the developmental work noce.ssur.v
10 viold ivas for the Canadians them- lelvl’s.
If the onl,v market on the commercial 
lorizon wore the relutivol.v sparse ones
11 Ihi.H westernmost pjirt of Canada, wt* 
lavc the fear that the pipe linos would 
levor tret laid in the fir-st place, and that 
ither from private or,public trea.surios, 
Ihe '.'funds would not he forthcominif, 
n further exploratory And develop- 
nentnl effort,
M'l’. Jones would like to .see the com- 
innles plannin}? lines hoinji; forced to
wive tributary attention to such an area 
as the Okanawan, hofor^e exporting po\'- 
mission is wi’onled, Ho is doinw no more 
than his duty as a wood member in can- 
vaHsinw this point Avhen the whole (pies- 
tion is under survey,
Yet It is our opinion that the best out­
come, for this and any other area, would 
be to alloAV U.S. customers and U.S. dol­
lar,s to make thi.s whole development 
feasible to bowln Avith*. The wovernmont, 
it seems to us, is mnkinw sure that there 
is a sufficiency of resorve.s to look after 
Canada in the process, and can he count­
ed on to induce operators to serve any 
rea.sonablo district, such as the Okanag­
an, when the time 'ip ripe, A license 
that is renewable only on a one-year 
basis does not, strike us ns any “selling 
our heritage for a me.ss of potage.” Tlie 
honest fact is that the Canadian author­
ities are making a pi’otty sharp deat 
More and more people are getting tir­
ed of the “exploiting for profit” rabble 
rousing denunciations which 'fail to go to 
the heart of the matter and which, in 
the final analysis, would result in one 
of two things — get us no gas at all, or 
a trifling amount at such cost to the gen­
eral taxpn.vor as to nogativo the .so-call­
ed progress.
* On Lovely Skaha Lake 
® magnifieeni View ~
* Electric Light
9 Telephone Serviee 
® Oood Roads
* Glean Sandy Beaches
We are certain you will find exactly the home-site you have dreamed of at ' 
Braesyde Beach. The country atmosphere, the lovely view and a private 
hep,oh all within easy reach of the city, makes this an outstanding residonjial 
area. Waterfront property is very difficult to obtain, and wo arc therefore 
pleased to bo able to offer these sites to our clients.




TEN YKAIIS AOO — 1013
Ponllcton contributed i|i9,227 to 
tlio loenl Rod CroBS drive for funds 
, . , Penticton Nnlaoos defeated the 
Vernon Aoe.s 46-32 to win tlio In­
terior Intermediate bafikotball title 
. . . Squadron Lender J. D. ParlcB 
addroased the Penticton Canadian 
Olub lierc on Canadian nlrnion In 
Britain.
TWENTY YEARS AOd — 1033
Spenoor Tracy and Marlon Nixon 
were Btnrrlng in the film ".Pace In 
tlio Sky" .showing at tho Emproas 
Theatre . , . Ooffeo was Boiling for 
20 cents a pound and choose at 
three pounds for 39 centa . . . Fire 
destroyed tho Summerland panking- 
houso and wnrehouBO ... A heavy 
Hinlns runoff wius expected hero, 
TIIIUTY YEARS AOO — 1023
Penticton Fish and On mo Olub 
relonaod 40 iihen.snnt.B hero In an 
effort to Introduce new blood Into 
Oknnngnn birds . . . Improvcnionts
to tho municipality’s domestic wat 
or system was expected to Improve 
flow by 25 percent ... A, N, Rob­
son was named .scoutmaHter of ii 
now troop organized hern,
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1013 
Oonstruetlon of the new power 
lU)u.'io In Penticton was alnuxst 
completed . . . G, R. Ma.son wa.s 
chairman at a meeting held to dis­
cuss the ponslhlllty of ostalilishlug 
a golf course here . . . The Okan­
agan Telephone Company started 
operations In Its now building , 
the puhllclty committee of the 
Board of Trade suggo.stcd that a 
Imlf mill Inereaso on tho dollar 
taxes should bo made In order to 
provide funds for tho board’s work 
... A now garage wa« to ho bu|lt 
on WiSStmlnstor avenue for 0, E 
Bentley , . , L, F, Zihik of Now 
York was to nddrc.ss n public .meet 
Ing licre on blhllcal mihlcct.s.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
BURTCH & CO. LTD
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE
3S5 Main Streei: Phone 4077
o • •Wedding Invitations
Lot ua help you prepare your Woddlng Stationery 
. .'. Invitations and Announcomenta of distinction 
printed or embpasodt to your oomploto natlafaPtlon 
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The Mason Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1930, 1942, 
and 194,6 to the' Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1039, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
^^‘‘ xtrkVS-Subscription price ^ per year by mail in Canada;
• Sment $3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.) ^ss A
0” Sr-"Toa “
as classified schedule Toronto.
FOR SALE FOR SALE WANTED
'TWO large lots close to lake. Rea-' CRESS Wart Remover — really in A HURRY! - Sell me your beer 
sonable. 525 Churchill Street. 13-3 " -------------- ---------- ‘ '— ’ - — - - —
HOUSEKESJPINO or sleeping roopi 
for rent, in private home. Central. 
Phone 3647.
1951 METEOR Station Wagon, cost 
new close to $4000.00. Will sell for 
$2500.00 and consider trade. Con­
tact Mr. Hayes, Three Gfibles Ho­
tel after evening of April 3, 1953.
BUSINESS building for saJe or rent 
on Main St. in Oliver. Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe. Phone 150. 13-tf
FREE FIRHWDOD 
KREBKSIDE MOTEL
YOUNG fruit trees, aU varieties. 
Very reasonable prices. Apply at 
Apolzers’ Nursery, 529 Penticton 
Ave. or phone 2504.
does it. Your duggist sells Cress 
Corn Salve for sure relief.
SATURDAY SPECIAL 
1951 CUSTOM DELUXE BUICK 
Four door Sedan. 
DYNAFLOW transmission, air con­
ditioning, heating unit, radio, 1953 
license. Condition as new. Full price 
$2950.00
bottles, ^T’ll be there, in a Hash 
with the cash!" Phone 4235. W. 
Arnott.
WANTED by reliable .efficient wo­
man, position as epok for camp 
crew or as cook'general- on cattle 




Five passenger coupe with 
and 1953 license. $1295.00.
radio
HOUSEKEEPEtt or baby sitter for
fully modern home, Box E13 Pen­
ticton llerald.
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
of America will meet April 14th in 
I,O.O.P. Hail at 7:00 p.m. . 12-2
HEAR ,Rev. Conrad Gaard of Ta­
coma, Wash., Friday, March 27th 
at 8:00 p.m. In the I.O,O.F, Hall. 
“The Middle East Problem in the 
Light of Prophesy’’. Under the 










1941 Initernatlonal % ton Pick-Up. 
Pull price $395.00 including 1953 
license.
vv tnn trnck^^on2^?elbase dual'SALESMAN for orchard machinery 
2V2 ton truck, long► wneeiDase, auai WritP. ffivlns ex-
WOMAN wanted for. household help 
by hour. Skaha District. Phone 
3739. , ^
WANTED to buy — good used
piano. Write with all particulars 
to Box C13 Penticton Herald.
ONE double wing 5 or 6 foot dit­
cher. Chattln preferred. G. B. 
Steele, Box 459, Kamloops, B.C.
13-2
L.O.BA. Lodge Rummage Sale, Sat­
urday, March 28th starting at 2:00 
p.m. In the K.P. Hall. 10-3
AGENTS USTINGS
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchesti’a. Admission 50c.
41-tf
PEATHS FOR RENT FOR SALE
[’THREE colonies of bees. 572 Jer- 
myn Ave. 12-2
Passed awky at Pen­
ticton' Hospital, March 29,’ 1953, 
Charles Giddy, aged 68 years, fpr- 
" merly of 1202 Killarney St. Survived 
! by his,‘li>Ving wife Jean,'of-Victoria; 
two sons, Charles and ' Normkn, 
Penticton; two daughters, Mrs. A. 
Turner. Victoria, and Mrs. Mervyn 
Hayward, Penticton. ’Two grpdchil- 
dren. Services -were held ‘ in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, Wednes­
day, April 1, 1953, at 2:00 p.m. Pen­
ticton Lodge U.D.— A.P. and A.M. 
.offipiating. Committal Lakeview Ce­
metery.../ , , 
PALMER — Passed away in oum- 
merland, B.O., March 26, 1953, Dr. 
Richard Claxton ■ Palmer, aged 66 
years. Survived by his loving wife 
Marjorie Crawford, two .sons, Rich­
ard Mason, John William Allan, 
both in Vancouver; two brothers 
and two sisters, Horace, Portland, 
Qre.; Frank, Vineland, Ont.; Mrs, 
R. M. Winston, North Vancouver, 
MiK Beatrice Palmer, R.N.V. Cobble 
Hill, V.I. Mother, Mrs..R. M. Pal­
mer. Funeral services were held in 
St. Steven’s Anglicaii Church, West 
Summerland, Monda-y, March 30 at 
1:00 p.m. Rev. Canon F. V. Harri-] 
son, officiating. Committal will take 
place in ^Vancouver, B.C. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel directors. ‘ ^ ^
BANFOKP -r-! Passed aWay ih 
Penticton Hospital, March 26, 1953, 
Jane Banford, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Banford. 
Leaving besides hbr' mother and 
.father, one bi’other and one sister, 
John Paul and Elizabeth Anne. 
Grandparents* Major and Mrs. 
Frank Till, Cambridge, England. 
, ... Grandmother, Mrs. W.. S. Banford, 
Penticton, B.C. 'Funeral'‘services 
.. were Jield in the. Penticton. Funeral
■ Chapel, Saturday, March 28th, at 
2:00 p.m. Rev. A. R. Eagles officiat- 
1fiir;:S'Commlttail ■ /Cljildren's'^ '' Plot, 
Lakeview. ,Cembtery„,. ; ’ ,
LARGE bright light housekeeping 
i’ooin for rent. 494 Young St., dial 
2905. __________ 13-2
UNFURNISHED three, room suite 
•outside entrance. Apply 667 Ellis 
St.
SMOOTH clean seed Netted Gem 
potatoes from certified seed, grown 
on new, clean land. At market 
price. Phone 4410, Vernon, B.C.
12-2
FOR rent or sale, house or suite — 
Phone 5342.
ROOM and board for business girl 
in comfortable home. Phone 2117.
13-3
RED OAK FLOORING 
'•Delivered to Penticton"
No. 1 Shorts 25/32” X 2V4’’ per M.
$220.00: No. 1 random lengths, per
M. $275.00; No, 2 Shorts 25/32” X___________________
2V,’’ per M., $170.00; No. 2 random U three room house, full plumb- 
lengths per M. $190.00; white oak furnished, out buildings, good 
flooring $10.00 less. lot, reasonable. -Call at 891 Kam-
ROSENGREN’S loops Ave., Penticton, B.C. 12-3
1198 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C. ----------------------FA, 6318 13-13 FIRST offering of Pftachland grown
tires, 1953 licence. Regular $1250.00. 
Sale price $950.00.
SPECIAL
Two jeeps and one station wagon. 
Priced lor quick sale. 1953 license 
and ready to GO!
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
496 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Dial 5666 Dial 5628
and equipment. rite giving eX' 
jierlence and qualifications to Box 
A13 Penticton Herald.
POSITION as housekeeper, prefer­
ably to a bachelor or elderly 








Confeotlonery and Dine and dancfl 
Consists of confectionery flxturei 
and appliances, also Includes novell 
ty stock on hand, large dance hal' 
modern living quarters, living roon 
kitchen, and one bedroom. Ful 
price including lot, building, stocl 
and fixtures $7500.00. $4000.00 casf 
will handle. Balance easy terms.
ORCHARD
Four room house on five acres 
orchard. Consists of peaches an{ 
cherries in full bearing. 1952 g: 
revenue $3000.00. Full price $6000.< 
Half cash. Balance can be arrang
FOUR UNFINISHED HOUSES 
Various locations at various. price
SUN REALTY 
(Penticton Branch). •:
A. C. Schanuel, Branch Manager 
161 Main St., Pentictbl
Bus. Phone 2930 ReS. Phone 
Branch Office at Whalley,>B.C. |
RUMMAGE sale Redland Rebckah 
Lodge, Oddfellows Hall, Saturday, 
April 4, at 2 p.m. ' 9-5
PERMANENT position as sales 
clerk, general office work, in Pen­
ticton, by experienced woman. Re­
ferences Mrs. M. Qoldfuss, Box 
433, Oliver, B.C.
ROOM With board if desired. Phone 
4939. 526 Ellis Street.
ONE team heavy logging horses— 
young, sound and gentle. Work 
single or double. A. Fearnley, West- 
bank, phone 5326. 13-2
FRONT sleeping room to rent. Home I CAS'HMIRE Indian rug with felt, 
privileges. Working girl preferred. 10’xl4’. Rose-beige, carved edge.
Two blocks 
Phone 5350.
from Post Office. Excellent condition? Price $300.00, 
Phone 5769. 13-3
ROOM for rent, ground floor. Can 
use cookstove. $15.00 a month, 292_ 
Douglas. 12-2
TWO room suite, fully furnished, 
ed.reasonably price  
evenings 5423.
274 Scott. Phone 
12-2
USED lumber — 2x6, 2x10, 2x12, 
6x6, 6x10. Price $40.00 per 1000 ft. 
Also % inch conduit. Phone 2366, 
West Summerland.
fruit trees. Veteran peaches. Van, 
Bing and. Lambert cherries still 
available. Phoiie 201, Peachland or 
•write Peachland Nurseries. 11-3
1938 PLYMOUTH sedan car, li­
censed, insured, heater and good 
fubber. Best offer takes; it. Write 
Box 208, Kaleden. 11-4
’38 PLYMOUTH sedan, radio, heat­
er and good rubber, motor just 
overhauled. $595.00 or will trade 
for an English car. Phone 5477.
13-3
COMFORTABLE small house, on 
bus line, ’Two bedrooms, bath, 
kitchen and living room. Part 
basement. Apply 346 Penticton 
Avenue or phone 3293. May be 
seen any day excepting Wednesday,
OFFICE space of 700 sq. ft. Knowles 
Block, 618 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C. . • 12-2
The place to stay 
LIONS GATE TOURIST COURT 
West VancoUver 
tlO, minutes from city centre) 
Wire - write - Phone lor reserva­
tions Comfortable modern unite — 
winter rates. Phone West 942 - Bill 
Impett, Mgr. , 40-27
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Dial 4221. 61-tf
USED hand basin 














ticton-"Hospital,-^March' 28, '1953, 
■Geb^e'’^. Ludford''Docker,' aged 81. 
[Fbrm^ly /of Upper Bench Road. 
Survived by his loving , wife. Win- 
■nifredv Three .daughters,: Mrs. W. T. 
,Fleets'Mrs. A. Jones of Penticton 
ahd/l^^rs. Gerald' XvlCad, XXaney, B.C. 
Services, were held, in S. Saviour’s 
■Anglican Church, ’Tuesday, March 
■3let-'at 3:30 p.m. Rev. A. R. Eagles 
officiating. Committal Anglican Ce­
metery, Penticton Funeral Chapel 
'direetors.
ELECTRIC cement mixer ou 
--Wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, | 
419 EdhlontOh Aveiiue. 8-13
WILCOX NURSERIES 
Oliver, B.C, 12-2
NICE clean housekeeping rooms for 
rent by week or, month.' 1003 Main 
Street. Phone 4085. ■ lO-tf
TWO rooms for girls in a private 
home, sleeping or light housekeep­
ing. Phone 3356. / : <10-tf
pay more — Why take less? 
Real Value and Easy terms 
or write
" STREET — Passed away at her 
:Son’s.’’ residence . in Osoyoos; B.C., 
Maa;cb V 27, 1953, . Roisena Florence 
Street, aged, 82 years, formerly of 
DOl' Forestbrook Drive. Sm’vived by 
one sister, Mrs. Ada Ruddin, Sas­
katoon, Sask.; one brother, Arthur 
fWllkIhson, London, England; two 
.sons, ;Stanley, Osoyoos, B.C.; Wal­
ter, Longview, ’Washington; one 
daughter, ' Mrs. . (jeorge Pickering, 
New Westminster, ‘B.Q. ’Twelve
'Tuesday, March 3l.st at 2:00
LARGE cohifortaLIw apartment, fur­
nished, fully modern.' Available 
Immediately. Phone 2142/. 11-3
MERRY tiller by the hour or day. 
Phone 5389 or call at 290 Scott.
11-tf.
wood's • Studios, 437 Main 
Dial 5654;
ROOM and board available for 
elderly lady. Phone 5294. 11-4
LARGE modern cabin, winter rate. 
Peach City Auto Court. 44-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
ev<f-7 Job—floors, walls, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour, Reid-Coates 
Hardware. Dial 3133. , 2-13
FURNISHED' cottages for rent on 
winter rates until May 3l8t. ’Bluo 





ACREAGE ; for sale and six 





trials avA past. 
In silence ho .suffered, 
ho bore.
Till God called him he 
no more,”
—Ever remembered 
and family. , ,
IIALOROW — In loving im
of Staff Sgt, David Ilalorow 
paKBOd prneefitlly away on 1 
31, 1051, —Ever romomborod 1 




Whence thy Bweet smllo is 1 
But oh I A brighter homo 
ours,









ONE modern 2 bedroom house
modern partly furnished two room 
cabin — $14.00 per month, Mrs. 
W. Palmer, Naramata, B.C. 12-2
'VINTER rateS' now In effect. 97 
Motel, Phono 6744. 63-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup- 
ply. Dial,.2941. 28-tf
ROOMS, warm, single or double, 
centrally located, housekeeping 
conveniences. Phone 2769. 1-13
WARM sleeping room with hot 
plate for business gentlemanr 
Phono 3725. 42-tf
REASONABLE winter rates, single 
And double cabins. Reliable work- 
Ing people pVeforrod. Pontloton 
Auto Court, Phono 2022. 30-tf
THREE room unfurnished cabin 
for rent. Apply third house to tho 
right on Brandon Ave., phone 
3754. 12-3
' FOR SALE
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 
Contact A. Nlool or opply 386 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Suhderwood's Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. ' 11-13
RUST CRAFT Oreotlng Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively ab Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 13-13tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
Tho finest In all typo of Venetian 
Blinds, Wo measure and Install. 
Dial 3030




GREYELL RADIO ii APPLIANCES 






Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002
SO-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 1 
:s, it’s dangerous to drive arc 
on smooth badly worn tires. 
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
a new tire guarantee.
PEN’nCTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
62 Front St., Penticton, B
Phone 6630 11
NEW combination ra 
Blond finish. Make of 
Inspected. Phone,3069.
INSULA’nON — Sash and doo 
Hardware — mouldings 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St., Dial 21
makes always in stock,
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call 0. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auctioneer Dial
all makes.
HOWARD ae WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
STOCKS tho Photographer Speolal- 
iMS in Woddlng Portraits. Dial 
3011. ' 6-l3-tf
FERGUSON Tractors an 
son S,vstom Implements. 
Service - Parts, Parker ! 
Equipment Company, i 






wire and rope; pipe ana fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron Ac Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior at., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Pacific 0357. sa-tf
—------------—------ -—-7—------------ - V
LUMBER, brick, cement, p
wallboards; plywoods,
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 95
250 lihiynes St. , Dial 2940.
13-13 a
BUSINESS building on Main x 
Street, Oliver, B;G* Store space, 
modern living quarters, warehouse 
and garage, hot. ■water heat. Apply g 
'T/.A. Fraser, Oliver, B.C. , .11-4 j
HERE IS A BUY °
Several acres flat land,-industrially 
zoned, good soil, good buildings ; 
and only two miles from ■ Post * 
Office. Fine location for poultry 1 
pheasant,. fur farm, mushroom ; 
growing, auto wrecking plant, auto 
' court, trailer park, etc. Offered — 
at only $6000.00 — cash or terms,
® Which is far below assessed lvalue, v 
The buildings alone .. .are v/orth “ 
more! Call, owner .4943 evenings ^ 
2 after/6;p0 p.m. _ 10-tf ^
BUILDING lots % acre each in ^
Feniicton. BoX' 39, Hedley, B.C.
y . / ■: ,‘ :3-tf' J
e FOR smart appearance; long wear, 
reasonable prices. See the -wide 
selection 6f cotton and wool mats j 
} and ruga at Guerard Furniture
jj Company, ; > ,
® HENDRYfS for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., disci 4237. 5-13
-- 2 ..Jt'rJtsviS mohair ’ cheSberfieiu B'uibc 
)■> . vlh excellent condition. Not a spring ' 
3 out of place/ jfdeal’ for a slip-cover.
- ‘ For: a real. ;buy, see Giierard Fur- 
nitUre Company. 8-tf
n; SEED potatoes. Great Scot Founda- 
tf' tlop “A” second early. $60.0() per 
. , tori. Warba $5.00 .sacks. Netted 
™ Gems Foundation “A”, $70.00 per
I* ton. P.O.B. Penticton. Phone 2063 
tf , i3_2
^ IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
‘0 THINK!
Re-bulldlng'your furniture Is the 
economical way to refurnish your 
hoirie at less than the cost of new 
3® furniture. Enquire today. Bert & 
m Bill’s Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 
St., phone 3134. 7-tf
0. '
tf For Better Values




13 GROVE MOTORS LTD.
— 100 Front St. Penticton, B.O.
n- Dial 2806
all
Iff Chevrolet . Oldsmoblle
13. Ohev. Trucks 7-13
13
FOR better Leghorns buy your 
ohloks from Canada’s oldest eatab-
21 llshed R.O.P. Leghorn Breeding
13 Farm. Derroen Poultry Farm at
Sardis, B.O. 3-tf
OR RENT — Gas Station, Ooffeo 
Iu Shop, Cabins. Apply Pine Grove 
Auto Court, 3 miles west of Hod- 
ley. 3-tf
W- GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Aoceosories for all General Mo- 
tors Oars, and O.M.O. trucks. 
13 Dial 6828 or 6666, Howard dc White 
Motors Ltd., 40.6 Main Bt. 7-13
FILMS Developed. ■— For quality 
.’T finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stooks, 6-13-tf
eg, NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
•tf Limited
— Distributors for.
. . MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING
is CONTRAOTORS’ 'EiauiPMENT fe.
Enquiries invited. . 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.O. 
-tf 'u.tt
m-
"K OAR owners — $11,000.00 of Insur- 
3p^ anco for only $18.00., See or phone 
■tf VALLEY agencies
... 41 Nunklmo Ave., East,
J®? Bub. Phone 2M0 Res. Phone 3743
53.. . . »•«
NUT tree special. Bearing filberts 
50c. regularly $1.50. Young English 
walnuts 50c. Shrubs, etc., half 
price. Dig them yourself. Going 
out of business, reasons, ill-health, 
logue free. David Gellatly,
PERSONALS
HELEN — "Why did you leave me? 
Please come back. I promise to be 
good to you. Jack.
ACRE farm at Salmon Arm,
HELP wanted female — If you use 
Avon Cosmetics, you know why It 
is easy to service Avon Customers. 
Good Income, Pleasant work. Write 
Box S13 Penticton Herald.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 
GRADUATES
Young men who left high school 
within the past two years with a 
grade eleven standing or better or 
will attain such standing by June 
of this year are Invited to investi­
gate the opportunities for perma­
nent employment with chances for 
advancement provided by 
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COM­
MERCE. Enquiries may be made by 
or on behalf of applicants at your 
local branch of The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce or by letter to:
The Staff Officer,
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
698 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.C. 12-14
INDIGESTION, nervous, gassy, acid 
sick, sour or painful stomach 
quickly relieved with Wilder’s 
Stomach Powder. Every drug store 
In Canada sells Wilder’s. 79c. and 
$1.39.
DEBT COLLECTIONS
Accounts - notes - wages - rents 
legitimate claims of any kind any­
where in North America.
No Collection - No fee 
We advance costs.
CREDIT BUREAU OF PENTICTON 
& DISTRICT 
'Room 20 Board of Trade Bldg. 
Dial 2835
13-2
WANTED to buy, three bedroom 
house in Penticton. $1000.00 down. 
Box 795 Oliver. B.C. 12-2
Hostess refrigerator
LAKESHORE LOTS 
1 large desirable lots now
Skaha at Braesyde Beach.
Phone 5342.
POLICING baby carriage andv fifty
feet of garden hose. 576 Bills; 
phone 3647.
treet
1952 model. Mileage 9000 miles. 
Price reasonable for quick sale. 
Apply Cabin No. 7. “The Pines 
Motel” or if moved, 797 Winnipeg 
St.
Convertible to wood or coal. No 
reasonable offer refused. W. H. 
Lawrence, Naramata, phone 4462.
DISABLED veteran (leg \ amputa-, 
tion) age 38, needs employment. 
Prefer automotive parts dept. Wlllr 
Ing to take low wage to learn 
trade. Will take any other suit­
able work such as night watch­
man, etc. Conscientious worker. 
References. Phone 2286. , 12-3
HAVE your garden Rotatilled or 
rent’a Merry Tiller yourself. We 
put lawns in on contract expert
tervlce. C. M. MacDougall. Phone 174. , 13-3
IP Mrs. E. Lawn, 700 Argyle and 
. Mrs.. C. Allan, 581 Edna St., will 
bring one suit and one coat to 
' Modem Dry Cleaners, we will 
clean them free of charge as a 
token of appreciation.
. THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean- 
. ing Customer? Watch this column!
TAXES ONLY $39.00 
Nice three room modern, homi 
Three piece Pembroke plumblnl 
basement, good garden an(i fnil 
trees. Located on Nelson Ave. an| 
priced at only $3700.00. Terms.
GOOD BUILDING LOT 
Size R0’x350' and priced at onlj 
$550.00.
WILL TRADE FOR HOME IN | 
PENTICTON (,
Lovely new five room modern 
CO home. Oak floors, lar^ llvl 
room, full size basement, furnaiJ 
with blower, wired 220, garagl 
Three acres of orchard mostly sol 
fruit. Pull price $12,600.00.
NOTE THE FEATURES AT 
PRICE
Nice five room modem home, 
bedrooms, hardwood floors, fiicpla 
basement, furnace, connected 




REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Dial 42f
Penticton, B.C.
Ladies, are you in ne^ of more 
money? Avon Products hold the 
answer. Become a Representative 
and serve your neighbors during 
convenient hours. Write Box Jll' 
Penticton Herald. 11-3
CITY revenue property about,$15,- 
000.00, exchanging for: small Peh- 
ticton orchard and cash. Charles 
Senay,'Winfield/BU. 'vi; v : .!;ril=3
K.p. • new address 
: West, Chilliwack. 
Siin. J.B.B.
672 Yale Rd. 
Please answer 
' 12-3
TOP Market prices , paid- for. /scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper/ lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Pronipt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron js MetEds 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver,B.C, 
Phone Pacific 6367. ,32-tf
PENTICTON HI3EIALD ,- 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINS 
Tuesday — 4:00' p.m.
. Dial 4002
CATTLEMEN
irear old well bred Herefor 
Phone Penticton 9-2142 or
39-tf
932 King St. 12-3
hoist. Phone 4745. 12-2
1940 PLYMOUTH Sedan, original 
paint, excellent condition. Must 
sell. 525 Churchill. 12-3
HELP wanted female -7 Occasional 
opportunity for housewives. of 
above average intelligence, resident 
in Penticton or in surrounding ter­
ritory, to Interview On public 6p- 
.Inlon surveys. Write Canadian 
Facts Limited, 146 Wellington St., 
West, Toronton, Ontario. 13-2
COMING EVENTS
garden soil. Lot 60’xl60’. Close to 
beach. Box H-11 Penticton Herald.
11-tf
THREE roonl house, hot and cold 
water, with furnltui:p. $2700.00. 
323 Edna Ave. ' * 12-2
ANNUAL blossom dance at Poplar 
Grove Hall, April 24th. Saxle’s 
Orchestra. Modern and old-time 
dancing. Admission $1,00. 13-2
RESERVE'■Saturday, May 2nd for
the annual A.O.TB. Men’s Tea at 
the Penticton United Church at 
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
’TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone Penticton 2975 or write THE 
OKANAGAN travel BUREAU. 
212 ' Main Street; for information. 
We make yoiir reservations and sell 
Air ’Transportation to any airport 
Ini/the/'world/: :! ' : / /
■Agents-/for:
DANADIiyt PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA i^RLINfeS 
northwest airlines INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others. 9-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking ■without cost 
dr inconvenience. It is a personal 
and: confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”.. Herald. 49-tf
HEKDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St.,, dial 4237. 5-13
^iros. AMY Sallaway hairdressing
.at .Brodle’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. .2-13
MODERN Plano - enroll now for 
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 5242. I-13
ALTERATIONS, dressmaking, hem­
stitching, drapes, etc. Mrs. Duncan, 




Ten acres planted mainly, to Dell 
cious and Macs. Full line of equij 
ment. Grossing $5OOO.0O . yearll 
Price $15,500.00'With terms ayailabi
LOVELY GROUNDS — GOOD| 
LOCATION 
Exclusive Listing '
Two bedroom home on large 1 
Oil furnace, on sewer. $8500.00 wiS 
terms.
BUILDING LOT 
Fifty foot residential lot in gc 
ocation. Fruit trees, berries, ei 
>1000.00 cash. t
We are exclusive Penticton rc 
sentati ves of * the Co-operative Lit 
ing Bureau. List your property 
the Bureau and over 100 agents 
to work for you. For details withof 
obligations, contact- Alf Silvester. 
Syd Hodge. ' .'■;.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITi 
347:Maln Street 5 > ’ ; 
Three Gables Hotel Building 
Dial 5660 !
Alf Silvester ' Syd -A* ^odl
(Member of Vancouver R^l Est 
' Board);-'
V/j H.P. Fall-banks Morse Electric 
Irrigation pump, single , unit. Out­
put 60 gals, per minute. Will main­
tain 15 sprinklers, switch box, 
automatic cut-out, conduit and 
pump house. $160.00 Complete. M. 
V. Hickman, R.R. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
11-3
OLIDDEN,— SRrod Satin and com­
plete paint line,
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
250 Haynes St., Dial 2040
___________________________ 13-13
VIEW lot, good size. Write owner. 
Box RIO Pontloton Herald. 10-4
boUTTS HALLMARK greeting
cards. Toll your friends you cared 
enough to send tho very beat, Buy 
them nt "Murray's" - opposite 
Simpson's - next to tho Bay. 0-13
TWO bedroom fully modern house, 
furnace, on 1/3 aero, good soli, 
raspberries, strawberries. Terms. 
1647 Fah'ford Drive. Phone 3662.
e-tf
USED chesterfield sot, Wlno tapes­
try, just been completely renovated 
Small neat size, very smart, only 
$80.00 at Guorard Furniture Oom- 
pgny, 8-tf
PUREBRED day-old and started 
goslings. All breeds. $1.35 up, 10% 
free goslings on orders delivered 
before April IBfch. Write for free 
folder. ,0. E. Oliver Ranch, Okan- 
Bggn Falls, B.O. te-4
wanteS
THE Eastern Star Daffodil Tea and 
homo cooking sale, Saturday, April 
18th, Masonic Temple, 3:00-5:00 
p.m. Admission 35c. Door prize. 13-3
ST. GEORGE’S Day Tea ^nd Spring 
Bazaar will be held April 18th in 
itho Anglican Parish Hall. 2;30— 
S;00 p.m.
GYRETTE Annual Spring Tea will 
be Saturday, Juno 13, 2;30-0;00 
p.m. on board Sicamous.
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main Bt., dial 4237, , ' 6-13
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stooks Photo and Art 
Studio. &-13-tt
THE HERALD Olosslfled Deport-
mont keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Oomihg Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
oheolc with us to avoid oonfllot- 
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There is no additional 
charge for this checking service.
lO-tf
UNITED Church Choir - 40 voices 
will piesont Stainers "Oruolflxlon” 
Oood Friday - 8:00 p.m, Uhlted 
Church. Director Mrs. Craig Fish­
er - soloists' - Mr. F. Sohpfleldi and 
Mr. G. Alllngton. Collection in 
aid of choir funds. , 11-3
FOR a real buy, see tho two plcco 
wine velour chestcrflcM suite on 
special this week only, A real buy 
at only $05.00 nt Guorard Furnl- 
tiu’e Company. • ' . -r g.ti
WANTED to rent furnished or un­
furnished one bedroom house or 
suite In or near Pentloten. Phono 
G. D. Gallagher at 2025. 13-2
TO a man now employed who seeks 
a bettor opportunity — if you nro 
between 21 and 30, earning loss 
than $60.00 ft week and Interested 
in a sales job with a future, please 
contact us Immediately, Salaried 
position, largo national oonoern. 
Box SIO Peutlotou Herald. 10*3
ATTENTION Mothers! You will 
find a large selection of baby and 
cWldrcns’ wear at tho B.P.O.A. 
Rummage Sale, Saturday, April 
4th, at 1:30 p.m, in tho K.P. Hall.
11-3
PHIL "Pete" Riggs, a converted 
night club entertainer and profes­
sional gambler, now an evringollst, 
will bo ot Youth For Christ Rally, 
in Legion Hall, Thursday, April 
2nd, nt 7:00 p.m. i2-a
SCANDINAVIAN home-bake sale 
will bo held In Gray’s Store op­
posite Capitol Cafe, April 4th. 
2:00 — 6:00 p.m. 12-3
TRADE modern house and % acre 
land. Value $6000.00 near beach In 
Kelowna, for orchard. Will assume 
difference. Box B13 Penticton Her­
ald. • 13-3
18 ACRES 
4% miles from Penticton; 
acre orchard, three springs. Wat 
right. $5300;oo. Tbrms. ' /
EXCELLENT VIEW LOTS 
60’ frontage. No rocks* $700.00 es
VAN HORNE STRi^
Four room modern home, baseme^ 
automatic oil furnace, electric tar 
cabinet kitchen, 220 wiring,, laimcl 
tubs, insulated, plastered, stucco, 




Balance as rent. Five room'model 
home, plastered, stucco/large u 
$4260.00.
J. W. LAWRENCE '
Real Estate & Insurance 




0. (Nell) Tlrlcsaen 
Real Estate Js Insurance 
41 Nanaimo Avo, E., Pontloton, B.O.
SEVEN UNIT AUTO COURT 
On highway, shade trees, two acres 
land, beautiful location. Half cash 
will handle. Price $23,000.00.
MODERN HOME 
Four rooms and bath, basement, 
double lot, good location. Some 
terms, Price $6,600.00.
4% ACRE ORCHARD 
Mostly soft fruit, modern duplex 
house, full basement, furnace. Love­
ly quiet location. Close to city. 
Price $12,600.00.
FIRE «B AUTO INSURANCE 
Bus. Dial 2040 Res. Dial 3748
LEGALS
NOTICE OF BALE 
TAKE NOTICE that Adolph 
Egley carrying on business }ind| 
tile firm name and style of 
Service hereby gives noticO pursf 
ant to Section 38 of the Meonaniif
abol
Orchards, Business Opportunities, 
City Properties 
LIS'nNGS WANTED 
General Insurance of all kinds
Loyd reAde real estate
ii INSURANCE 
184 Main Bt.,
Dial ,4303 Penticton, B.O.
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
is INSURANCE 
400 Main Bt., Pontloton, B.C.
OARAGE BUSINESS 
In good town. Fully equipped. (Jan 
be bought with or without stock. 
Terms — Price $9500.00.
, AUTO ic OTRB INBUiUNOB
Bus. Dial 3624 Res. Dial 6007
___________ inl(
Lien Act to sell the following dc 
orlbed motor vehicle, the nglsi 
owner of which is R. Glover aiL 
whoso whereabouts afe unknowl 
In order to satisfy the liens 
Adolph L. Egley carrying on bii 
ness under the firm name a 
style of Ed's Service, Pentlot 
British Columbia, covering the sal 
motor vehicle in the sum of $49,f 
and any further costs:
1037 Ford, 1962 License No. Of 
342, Serial No. 7A4040, Engine 
7A 4840.
The time and place of the ^ ^ 
sale of tho aforementioned mot 
vehicle to be on the 16th day 
April, A.D, 1063 at the luour 
2:30 o’clock in the afternoon 
tho garage premises of Ed’s Bervic 
Skaha Lake ftead, Pontlotoh, Brl| 
Ish Columbia.
Terms -- Olish plus 3% BE. 
M.A. Tax.
iOol
umbla, this 30th day of Moi 
A,D. 1063.
A. L, EGl 
NOTICE
TAKE NCnOB that I, JohA Lu< 
tin, of 1070 Hamilton Street; ,ln 
City of Vancouver,' Province 
British Columbia, Merchant, into 
to apply for coal licenses on 
following described lands: Ei 
ono-half (E.%) of Section thlrt; 
four (34), section Thirty-flv^ (35| 
and tho West Ono-half (W.tii) 
Section , Tiitrty-alx (30), Blmllki 
moon Division, Ynlo District, Tow 
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Depariment Of Mines 
MINERAL ACT
J. Spaurel and 0. Hiiyter 
Shlnarling & Lathing . Contractors 
Specializing In Shingling 
DIAL 3353
226 Vancouver Ave. .^ Penticton
41-tf
‘ ' (Form F)
Notice of Application for CertiKcats 
of Improvements 
Franklin No. 1, Franklin No. 2 
k'nd Omega No. 1 Mineral Claim. 
Situate In the Similkameen Mining 
'Division.
- Where located: Adjoining West
■ Boundary of I.R. No. 2, about three 
nines West of Hedley, and three-
■ fourths of a mile North of the Si­
milkameen River.
Lawful holder: Hedley Yuniman 
Gold Fields Ltd; (N.P.L.)
Number of the holder’s free min­
er’s certificate 51709 P.
■ Take notice that I, J. W. Gal- 
olagher (Agent for Hedley Yuniman 
Gold Fields Ltd.; (N.P.L.), Free
Cameo Photo Supplies
Portrait studio . 
Commercial Photography 
Photo Pinishlng 
Artist Supplies ' 
1464 Main St. Dial 2616
' 7-10
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Lai^d 
Surveyor '
IVO. Box SO Dial 5523
. 284 Main Street
8-10
Miner’s Certificate No. 51847 F., In-
s, buttends, at the end of sixty days  
not later than one year, from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining I 
“ ’Recorder for a Certificate of Im­
provements for the purpose of ob-1 
tainjng a Crown grant of the above | 
'claim.
And further take notice that ac­
tion, under section 85 of the “Min- 
ei-al Act,” must be commenced be-! 
fore the Issuance of such' Certifl- | 
cate of Improvements.
Dated this 20th day of March, I 
1953.
















There will be offered for sale at 
‘ Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m., on 
Saturday, April 18th, 1953, in the 
. office of the Forest Ranger, Pen- 
' 'ticton, B.Q., the License X59832, to 
V.ciit 445,000 , cubic feet of Spruce, 
Yellow Pine and Fir on an area 
comprising of vacant Crown Land 
and part of Lot 4477, situated' on 
Kirton Creek, Osoyoos Division of 
yiale Land District.
^ Five (5) years will be allowed for 
• removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may sub­
mit tender to be opened at the 
. .hour of auction and treated as one
bfia.”
, Further particulars may be ob- 
'', talned from the Deputy Minister of 
,' Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 12-2
WATSON
MUSIC STUDIOS
675 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Pupils prepare for the Exam­
inations of the Royal Schools of 
Music, London. 7-10
Production Of Civilian Goods Now 
PiecDvering From Slump Of 1351-32
1952 has been characterized by a#> 
steady decline of Industrial produc­
tion in the western world, especially 
in consumer goods industries. How­
ever, since the mid-year retail sales 
have been picking up everywhere 
and it is expected that production 
of civilian goods will soon start to 
recover from the 1951-52 slump. 
Rearmament production will con­
tinue to have an important influ­
ence on economic conditions; world 
income and employment will re­
main buoyant for some time.
In spite of some intensification of
Canadian Economy 
Expands In 1952
A UNITED STATES AIR FORCE maintenance man uses 
a ladder to reach the upper portion of the towering tail 
section of a C-124 Globemaster at an air base in Japan. 
The giant, triple-deck aircraft are being checked over 
before being put back into service by the 374th Troop Car­
rier Wing of the Korean Airlift to move personnel and 
supplies to United Nations forces in Korea.
Van’s Plastering
* ‘ Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices”




In the matter of Jack Buckley as 
Plaintiff and Hector McCarthy as 
•.Defendant.
; '«;By virtue of a Warrant of Exec­
ution to me directed and delivered 
I have seized the following godds 
and chattels at Naramata also the 
following goods and chattels at the 
. ..George Hampton place south of Ok­
anagan Falls British Columbia.
• One engine block K,5, Interna­
tional, and miscellaneous mecha- 
: nlc’s tools’located at Jack Buckley’s 
/ . Garage at Naramata, B.C. 
i'.:<i'>j;iDne anvil,; one oil stove, 3 tires 
; second hand, one. piece of alumin- 
uin;’4 .steel, rods, onei.gmall piece' 
of aluminum, two • vices, ;one press, 
one old Dodge truck. Serial No- not 
^.'described. Located at the George 
Hampton Place at Okanagan Falls, 
■,.T B.C.
Notice is .given that sealed ten- 
ders will be received on the goods 
described as is and where is up to 
April the 10th; 1953, and untU the 
Hour of 12 o’clock noon wu Ki.e 
office of the Deptuy Sheriff, H. H. 
. Miller, in the County Court House 
at Penticton, British Columbia.
Highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
Terms cash. Sales tax where ap 
plicable.
Signed: H. H. Miller,
. Deputy Sheriff.
, .' • <Dated at Penticton this 31st day 
of March, 1953.
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors 




Valley United In Mourning
Last Rites For 
Dr, R. C, Palmer
las
' Friends, fellow workers, representatives of the fruit 
industry and civic dignitaries from many valley centres 
gathered in Summerland, Monday, to pay a final tribute 
at the funeral of a man who had been known and T.e- 
.spected throughout the -Okanagan Valley for many
years. .
■ The man was Dr. Richard Clax-jfc 
ton. Palmbr, superintendent, of the 
Summerland experimental station,
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE ' ;
Fire - Auto - Casualty - ' 
249 Main St. - Penticton,: B.C. 
Off. 5612-5261 and Resi 3707 
Complete .Insurance Protection'.
I ’ 7-i6.'






Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Connections
1196 Moose Jaw St. Dial 4078 
12-lOtf
.Oliver, B.C.P.O. Sox 407
Phone 180
O. BAERC
British Columbia Laiid Surveyor 
Land, Topo^apHic, 
Hydrographic and '.MHperal 
Claim Surveys - ' ,
8-10
As on April 1st, 1953, tlie following 
amendments to the Tariff of Tolls 
will be in effect:-
definitions
. ,“Overall Length” of any vehicle
or vehicle combination shall be 
measured' from the extreme front- 
end to the extreme rear-end of the 
>, vehicle, combination or trailer where 
,,jono Is attached, or of tho load 
' where the same overhangs. 
MOTOR-VEHICLES (See also un­
der "COMMUTA'HON” and Defin­
ition of "Overall Length”)
Automobile (including driver) .50. 
Automobile with trailer —■ as per 
.Truck Rates by overall length.
! Motorcycle (including driver) .25.
', . Motorcycle and side car (Inolud- 
,, log driver), .26.
„Truck (Including driver), with or 
'. without .Trailer etc. Up to and In­
cluding 20 ft. overall length, .60; 
Over 20 ft. up to and including 26 
ft. overall length, $1.00; over 20 It.
. .overall length, 1.60.
Bus (including driver), up to and 
.Jnoludlng 20 ft, ovo'nil length, .'15; 
over 26 ft, overall lo)igth, 1.26, 
..FREIGHT (Including anlmala In 
. vcliiolcs), free.
Freight on dock not permitted, 
qxcepb not more than 100 lbs. por- 
...aonai baggage or purcela per pas- 
aengcr,
commutation tickets (SCO 
alBo definition of "Overall Length”) 
Vehicle (Including driver) with or 
.'.'yyithout trailer, etc. 10 trlijs—up to 
and Including 20 ft, overall lengt/li, 
residents of limited area, 1.60: out­
side limited area, 2.50.
Over 20 ft. up to and Including 
20 ft. overall length, residents ot 
' limited nrou, 4,50; outaldo limited 
■ area, 7.60.
,, Over 26 ft, overall length, all 
' ' • arena, 10,00.
Bus (Including driver), 10 trip
10,00.
N, M. McOallum,
. , Chief Engineer.









35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP































'a^ firiend an'd advisor to Okanagan 
frtilb gro^Afers, who died suddenly 
In . (his wfflce last Thursday. He 
was 56 years of age.
Dr. ■ 'Palmer, -who was constantly 
£‘tri\dng to improve fruit varieties 
all ."his working life, was in .^he 
midst' of ah 2,600 trefj experlmentij 
trying, to .iind . an which
would .eomiblne. alp.the better qual­
ities "Of the.. McIntosh, Red Delict 
I'ous . and' Golden Delicious, at the 
time of his death.
.br. ‘Palmer, a .native Victorian, 
graduated from UBC in, 1921 when 
he 'won the governor-general’s 'gold 
medal for proficiency. In 1923^ he 
Was awarded his MSA degree and 
•later .received 'his 'doctorate in sci­
ence..
Le^ing university he became as- 
sis'tant superintendent at the Sum- 
mprland Experimental Station and 
ten years
to ,a 'British experimental station 
at East Mailing, Kent.
Oh' his return he became sup­
erintendent at Summerland, a po­
sition he'has held since that time.
Dr. Palmer — known throughout 
the valley as “Dick” — was cort- 
itahtly, engaged In research work. 
Some of his wprk which' has prov­
ed to be of great value to the fruit 
industry Included experiments dn 
the use of boron in soli treatments: 
research into grafting, storage 
and picking, and his constant prob­
ing into the science of varieties.
from 1948 ;to 1951 he was a mem­
ber of the UBO Senate. He is a 
past president of the Summerland 
Rotary Clulb and was advisor to 
many hortlouHtural groups' in this 
district.
Dr. Palmer Is survived by his wife 
Marjorie, two sons, Richard and 
John,, both students at UBO. He 
Is also survived by a brother, who 
is in ohai’go ot ai,! Ontario agri­
cultural station and his mother, on 
Vancouver Island, and a alster. In 
Vancouver.
Services worto conducted from the 
Anglican Oliurch, West Summer- 
land, 'the Rev. 'Oanon F. V, Harri­
son oMlolallng, Intomoht ,was 
made In Vancouver.
11. K. Loyd Pays 
Tribute To 
Dr. Palmer
B.O.K. Loyd, president of 
Tree Fruits Ltd., paid .tribute to the 
late Dr. R. C. Palmer, of Surrimer- 
land Experimental _ Station,'in the 
following words: _ -
The totally unexpepted passing 
of Dr. Richard (Dick) Palmer, su­
perintendent of the Summerland 
Experimental Station, has come as 
a tremendous shock to his many, 
many friends in the Interior, and 
doubtless to a great number of 
others in the province and scatter 
ed throughout the dominion.
It c&n be tmtlifully SEid ? tliat 
Dick—as he was known to all of 
•held the highest place in our
restrictions and exchange problems, 
demand for foodstuff.s, industrial 
raw materials and •equipment re­
mains at high levels. With the ex­
ception of the United Kingdom and 
Prance, >mosf European countries 
have liberalized over 50 percent of 
their trade on private account with 
each other. Price adjustments 
have been frequent and appear to 
be the most notable trade develop­
ment in 1952.
In 1952, the value of Canada’s 
trade with the United States ha.s 
remained at about the record level 
reached in the previous year. How­
ever, when allowance is made for 
the price declines which took place 
in trath our exports and imports, 
the actual volume of trade shows 
an increase. Our trade with Lat­
in America, as a whole, reached re­
cord levels in 1952.
According to reports from Wash­
ington, the present high level of 
domestic demand for farm products 
in the United States will continue 
during most' of 1953, rising wage 
rates, high-.employment, moderate 
increases in consumer’s incomes 
and growing population are all sup­
porting factors. On the other hand, 
foreign idemand for United States 
agricultural products is expected to 
be substantially lower than in 1952. 
A continued shortage of dollars as 
well as .lower prices of some com­
petitive products will affect United 
States exports.
The 1952., production of United 
States farin products is estimated 
to be at a record level. B6th out­
put (if crops and the production of 
livestock and livestock produ(5ts will 
prabably total two or three per­
cent more than in 1951. The num­
ber of cattle slaughtered has begun 
to increase this year with a more 
rapid rise in prospect for 1953. On 
the. contrary, the slaughter of hogs 
next year is expected to be a little 
lower. The strong consumer de­
mand will probably., continue for 
dairy and poultry products. For 
1952 as a whole, prices received by 
United States farmers are expected 
to average about 3 per cent below 
those of 1951, mostly due to lower
Reg. Duncan Is
Richer By $460
A well known city orchardist, 
Reg. Duncan, left the Capitol 
Theatre Tuesday' $460 Richer than 
he was when he wenf'ln, after be­
ing named winner of the theatre’s^ 
Poto Nite prize.
Mr. Duncan might have received 
the Donus prize of $25 had he been 
in possession of a bpok of theatre 
tickets.
The weekly p.vc.sentation contin­





It nbw appears that Canada’s 
gross national product in 1952 will 
run seven or eight percent above 
that of 1951. The Cahadian econ­
omy has experienced further expati- 
slon but there have been divergent 
trends among the dlf.ferent indus­
tries .
Although farm cash Income from 
the sale of farm products and from 
participation payments may reach 
a new all-time high, it is estimated 
that a lower income in kind; reduc­
ed values of year-end Inventory, 
changes and higher operating costs 
will serve to provide a net farm 
income. about five percent below 
a year ago. Canada has harvested 
the largest wheat crop in 1952 and 
favourable weather permitted har­
vesting in time for a more normal 
pattern of marketing this fall 
SETBACK IN CATTLE 
The outbreak of foot-and-mouth 
dtscaae in Saskatchewan and the 
imposition by the United States of 
an embargo on all shipments caus 
ed a severe setback to cattle prices 
resulting in a decline in Income 
from this source. Price.s of hogs 
have also been well below the high 
levels of a year ago. Income from 
dairy products is likely to be up in 
lesponse to a slight Increase in pro­
duction. Total sales of eggs may be 
slightly up, but this gain will bo 
more than offset by a drop in the 
average price of eggs this year as 
against 1951.
Farm operation expenses and de­
preciation charges were up again in 
1952. The prices of goods and ser­
vices used to cazTy on farm busi­
ness increased about five per cent. 
Share rent payments in Western 
Canada are higher as a result’ of 
bumper grain crops. Year-end in­
ventories of both grain and live- 
tock will' likely be higher this 
year than a year ago. However, the 
prices used to value the change in 
livestock numbers will be substan­
tially lower in 1951.
Surpluses of agriculural products 
seemed certain at the start of the 
year 1952. The outbreak of foot- 
and-mouth disease and the U.S. 
embargo last Pebruai’y prompted 
more numerous and more extensive 
operations under the Agriculaural 
Prices Support Act than required 
since its inception in 1944.
IIIW
HAMMERING - GUMMING - SHARPENING 






Let your Spear &
Jackson Agent, a USED SAWS
factory trained
sawsmith do your IN STOCK
repairs.
2902
THE VERNON SAW REPAIR CO.
32nd Ave. Vernon, IB.O.
AUCTION




3 piece Chesterfield Suite 
9 piece 'Carved Oak Dining
x
Room Suite 
6 piece Walnut Dinette Suite 
Walnut Panel Bed 
Vanity and Stool 
Small Floral Design Chester­
field
2 Electric Ranges, one com­
bination
9x12 Broadloom, rose colour 
carpet and base like new.
2 Chesterfield Stools 
Gurney White Enamel Range 
2 650x16 Tires and Tubes .
Set of Musical Horns
Set */i” to 54” Taps and Dies
White Enamel Rangette,
110 watts.
Apartment size Electric 
'Washer.
Set of iBooks of Knowledge 
Combination Mantle Radio 
G.E. Washer 
Frig, Crossley Electric
Extension Windsor Table, 
walnut finish.
10x12 Kitchen Lino, and the
iof<usual small househ ld 
articles. ' ‘
prices of livestock and livestock 
products. A further easing of prices 
received by fartners is suggested for 
1953 whereas the index of prices 
paid, by farmers will likely be 
slightly higher. .
MOTORCVOLE... Harley 1942 Model 
Twin Cylinder ... To be «old at 9 p.m.
AUCTION SALES
146 Ellis St. - Penticton Phone 3186
SALE EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT \
us-
affections, not only on account of 
his efficiency and deep knowledge 
of his chosen profession, but be­
cause also of his “common touch” 
in dealing with the hundreds of 
problems that confronted him an­
nually.
The loss of an outstanding citi­
zen, a fine scientist, and a'beloved 
public servant, will be very widely 
deplored. '
In their great sorrow our deep­
est sympathy goes out to his wife 
and family.
Theft From Cars 
Draws Fine find 
Prison Sentence
PAGIFIO PIPE & FLOHIE LTD.I . , ■ ■ ’ • ' ..... *
fire pleased to announce that
HAROLD W. DONALD JHHAROLD DONALD
HAS PURCHASED AN INTEREST IN THE FIRM
Alberta Iuih fewer than 1,000,600 
people subsisting on 44,000,000 adrca. 
of land.
A city youth, Kenneth Walter Es 
sler, was fined $lp0 In police court 
this week when he was convicted 
on charges of theft.
Another man, Lloyd Hnnburg, of 
Vancouver, was sentenced to nine 
months Imprisonment, after being 
convicted of similar charges and 
also.one of being In posResslon of 
an unregistered firearm, The cases 
arose from the theft of property 
from oars parked outside tho Pen­
ticton Memorial Arena.
Two juveniles were also convicted 
of stealing from cars, Ond lad was 
also charged with being In possc.s- 
slon of colored gasoline and of driv­
ing without duo care and attention.
Mr. Donald has been with the firm for the past six years and the announce­
ment that he has now purchased 'ain interest in the business will’he welcome 
news to his many friends and customers. A native son of Penticton, Mr. 
Dona,Id spent many years of technical training; and practical experienoe in
OIL BURNERS and Service Dept, 
will be under Harold’s management. 
A spcfdalist Ih servicing all' types 
of mechanical equipment from au­
tomatic heating controls to Irriga­
tion pumping equipment.
many major 'Canadian and 'American centres 'and brings a wealth of know-
- Me “ledge of his trade into this dependalble Penticton firm.
C. J. McKEEN. Phm.B. « 
OPTOMETRIST





Coal - Wood . Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil 










Ah Even Better, 
More Complete 
Service. ■ ■




HEATING & SHEET METAL . . . 
Barney will ludp you wUlt engin­
eering of Warm Air Heating Sy-, 
stems, Vcn'lllaUon and Air Oondl- 
tionlng. Just lo mention a few.
IRRIIGATION Is his department 
, . , Alan has all the answoru per­
taining to Sprinkler and Tumping 
Systems and Welded 'Steel 'Fi'pe, 
etc. Dependable (Bslimatcs and ad­
vise.
Bringing Harold Donald into the firm 
of I'aoific IMpe & Flume Ltd., will re­
sult in an even greater scope of ser­
vice offered Iby this old-time Pentic­
ton firm. Puelflo Pipe , & Flume, are 
proud of their record of many long 
years of service to tho community 
In the wide and varied teohnical and 
praotloal faolllUcs 'they make avail­
able. Their fine reputation has been 
hunt upon a record of dependable ser- 
vice, sound oounuclling and good value 
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'Mr. .ana“Kffg'.'T.' S. Kirk have re­
turned horns after vLsiting for the 
%'lnter months in Mexico. Arizona 
and Southern California. En route 
home ‘they visited at Sidney, V.I., 
with t)acir son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Pilljy.
Mr. and Mrs. ,J. W. Gray, of 
Beaverdell, were week-end visitors 
with their son-in-law and daughtbr, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Carter. Mr. Gray 
was formerly manager of tlie P. R. 
Stewart Company and is now ranch­
ing in the Beaverdell district.
S/ii 7lnd
fire Yeu One 9! The Few Who Have 
Not Vet
‘ ♦
loMtei To Tie Hed §ross?
i AROUND town;
Mr.s. J. D. McNulty, of Saskatoon, j Mrs. T. S. Weaver left this week 
arrived in Penticton today and is ' to visit for the next six months
The current campaign is drawing- ta a close . 
I money would ccrt.ainly help ...
. your
Mail or bring Ch*^ques or money io 
’ , any bank in Penticton.
■ THANK YOU . . .
• * * *
F. C. Christian,
‘ Red Cross Campaign Chairman.
a guest with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mi's. P. S. Moen. 
Mns. McNulty is here to attend the, 
marriage of Ml-ss Pat Hanlon to her 
.son, Gerald Daniel McNulty, wiiicli 
will take place on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Ifennedy' and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Weight ar­
rived home last Wednesday after 
spending the past three months on
with relatlvi's and friends in Eng- 
laiul.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. P.auls left 
today for Portland, Oregon, whei-e 
they will visit for the Easter week­
end with their daughter. Miss 'Mar­
jorie Pauls.
^r. and Mrs.' George Buschi who 
have been louring ih Europe ,and
a holiday motor trip south. While j North Africa for the paSt six 
away they vi.sited centres of inter-i uronth.s, returnee! to their home in 
e.st in California and Arizona.
Dr. H. B. McGregor Ls in Van-
Kaleden last week. En route home 
via the States they were joined at 
Spokane by their children, Priedel,
couver this week laking an advanced I Keith, Maria and Hnnnes, all of
Kaleden . Following a brief holiday 
there they all motored home to­
gether.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Edwards will 
St. John.s, New Brunswick, 'from i have as Easter week-end vl.slLor.s 
where they will embark on the, ihe latter’s parents, Mr; and Mr.s. 
Emprei-'s of Franco on April B for | O. A. Wilson, and Mr. Edward.s’ 
Urltaln. Wlille away for the next! mother. Mr.s. Belle Edward.s, all of 
.sevtr.U months on tludr liollday | Vancouver.
course ‘.n gynaecology.■*
Mr.s. C. W. Lintott, accompanied 
by her grandson, David Manders, 
of Wesl Vaneouvor. left today for
Missionary From Japan 
Addresses Church W.A.
MLss Jessie Miller, a missionary 
from Japan, who is at pre.sent do­
ing deputation work while on fur­
lough in Onnacla, was the gvicst 
speaker at a .special missionary 
meeting held recently by the Even- 
Ini^ Branch of the Women’s Auxil­
iary to S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church.
The .speaker’s extremely interest­
ing and educational address was 
highlighted by a display of Japan­
ese wearing apparel, handicraft and 
book.s used In her missionary work. 
Miss Miller also showed colored 
slides depicting the life of the Jap­
anese in the Christian parish in 
which she work.s.
Present at the meeting as guests 
of the Evening'WA Were members 
of the Anglican Church auxiliaries 
from Oliver, Keremeos, Summer- 
land and Poplar Grove.
At the conclusion of the splendid 
address, refreshments were served 
by the hoste.ss WA to the many 
present.
Mrs. A. V. Atkins 
Shower Honoi’ce
visit they will attend tlu; Coro­
nation nud Mrs. LIuloLt will p.irli- 
clpate In a reunion at her former 
.school, E.daile College, Edinburgh.
Mr. and Mr.s. E. L. Boultboe .will 
travel to the coast thi.s week-end. 
Mr. Boultbec will return to Pentic­
ton on Monday while Mr.s. Boult- 
bee will remain in Vancouver to 
continue her vi.slt with her mother
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
Mr. and Mr.s. A. E. Tidball re­
turned home on Friday after vLsit- 
Ing for the jia.st three week-s in j find sisters.
Edmonton and Calgary. 1 ....
1 Among, the several Pqntictonite.s
Mr. and. Mr.s. R. W. Rutherglen I travelling abroad this year to at 
are travelling to Nelson this week- ' tend the Coronation are Mrs. J. F, 
end to compote in the annual Koo- | Missler, her son Bobby Missler, and
AprU 1-2 2 SHOWS—7 and 9 p.m.






Evening Shows 7:00 and‘9 :dO p.m. :. 
SATURDAY—fOoiitinuous Prom 2:00 p.m. v...
Kenneth Roberts Sensational Best Seller 
‘ Of Haiti, Voodoo find Passion
tenay badminton tournament.
W. A. Loughced and T. E. Lough- 
eed were businc.ss visitors in Van­
couver last week.
Mrs. F. Perley MaePherson and 
children, John and Peggy-Lynne, 
left today for Edmonton where thfey
her daughter, Miiss Carolyn Gut- 
tridge. Leaving tomorrow the tra­
vellers will spend the next two and 
one half months on their holiday.
Miss Peggy Jackson, a former re­
sident of Penticton who now resides 
in Kamloops, will spcaid the Eas'cer 
week-end at the home of Mr. and
will visit 'With relatives during tho | Mr.s. Wallace Mutch.
Easter' holiday period. I
.....V I Mr. and Mrs. G. Everett Craig
Mr-s. Charles McLennen is here | are leaving tomorrow for Toronto 
from Centraliai Wa.shington, to visit 1 on a holiday trip to the east. While 
her, father, C. C. Hanson, who is! in Toronto they will be house 
a patient in the Penticon Ho.spital; I guests of Norman S. Robertsort,
! who is the president , of the North 
:,W. A. Noursc is Ic.aving on Bat-! American Life Assurance Company, 
urday by CPA for 'Toronto where!
he will take a three-months’ ex-| Mr.s. Frank C. Christian and Mrs. 
tension cour.se, with his company, | James Nicol visited; in Vancouver 
the North American Life A.ssurance i from. Thursday to Friday o£ last 




Lati Thursday evening 'MI.-.S 
Mary-Pat White was hoste.ss to a 
nmi.,.jer tf frlencLs honoring a re­
cent bride, Mr.s. A. V. Atkins cnee 
Mls.s Carole Fe.uU at a ml.'-.collan- 
eou.s shower.
A ba.sktl of gaily wrapped glfls 
was presented to the honoree by 
the hostess and 'Ml.ss Marjorie 
Bells. Dainty refreshments were 
served with the a.ssi.stance of Mi.-s 
Betts and MLss. Dora Pollard.
The invited 'gue.sts included Mrs. 
Archie Pead, Mrs. J. C. Atkins and 
Dale, IMrs. L. T. Roger.s, Mrs. J. 
Oliver, Mrs. W. X. Perkins, Mrs. 
Ira Bells, Mrs.- P. J. Abbott and 
■Sharon, Mrs. W. Arm.strong, Mrs. 
J. Z. Gwen, Mrs. Gordon Harris, 
Mrs. J. G. Ryan, Mrs. Fred Gar­
land, Mrs. Olga Tanton and Mrs. 
Thomas Weyden and Audrey.
Towel Shower Foi’
Miss Janet Rice
Miss Janet Rice, a bride-to-be 
of this week, was the honored guest 
at a towei shower held recently at 
the home of Mrs. Irene Nicholson 
with Mrs. D. A. Pollock and Mrs. 
-C. A. Palni as co-hostesses.
Many lovely gifts were presented 
to the honoree and the happy oc­
casion was concluded by the serving 
of refreshments..
Invited to the bridal shower were 
Mrs. H. Rice, Mrs. G. A. Hockley, 
Mrs. Worsnop, Mrs.. W. J. Dixon, 
Mrs. W. Pollock, ^Mrs. H. Murfett, 
:Mrs. William Pollock, Jr., Miss 
Mary Wownop, Miss Shirley Dix- 
;on, Mrs. Splloway, Mrs. W. H. Nich- 
^ Olson, Mrs. Del Weaver, Miss Dor­
een Tait, Mrs. H. Hackman, Mrs. 
Ralncock,. Mrs. Helen Eshleman, 
Mrs. PoUet and Mrs. H. G. Gladysh.




ing greatly in tlieme, will be pre­
sented by the Naramata Women’s 
In-.titute in the community hall 
on the erening of Aiiril 10.
Tho first of the trio “Tlie 'Cloak" 
by Clifford Bax 'Will have a cast 
of throe and is being direote'd by 
Mr.s. Janrt Aiuler.son, of iPonti'c- 
ton. 'I'nis pl.iy, dramatic iu iL; 
pre.senlation, portrays the conflict 
'between good and evil within tlie 
individual. i
Colorful costumes will highlight 
the next 'piuy in the group. “One 
Morning yery Early’’ is a comedy, 
with its setting In the early 1800 
era. Mrs. R. H. 'Walsh will direct 
this presentation with its cast of 
five.
‘ Purple Door knobs” is also a j 
comedy but has as It.s theme a ' 
modern Amsrican background. I 
Three 'actors -.vi.l participate iu this 
j:resentall.on which will be directed 
dy Mrs. Perry Darling.
At the time of the presentations 
Mr.s. Olive Wilson will choose the 
■play which l.« most suitable to en­
ter 111 the Okanagan Valley Drama 
Festival to be 'hold in Oliver dur­
ing 'May.
Proceeds of the .sluavs will go 
toward the Women’s Institute Bur­
sary F’uiul.
Mrs. Rosina Husband will leave 
on April 12 to visit in England for 
the next three months.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Parmley and 




fiprli 13, ! 953 2:30 and 8:15 p.m.
School Auditorium
Reserved 'rickets on s.ile at Harris Music Shop, 279 Main 
St., and the Record Rendezvous, Legion Itidg., .541 Main St. 
Mail Orders should be sent to Record Rendezvous.
Fanidus Flayers Theatre tiekets
Ml’S. Roy Partridge 
Naramata Delegate To 
W.I. Disti'ict Conference
NARAMATA Seventeen mem­
bers attending the monthly meet­
ing of the Naramata Women’.s In­
stitute held last week in the com­
munity hall chose Mrs. Roy Part­
ridge a.s delegate to the South Ok­
anagan district conference of tlie 
W.I. to be held in Winfield on May 
G and made tentative plans to spon- 
.sor a carnival on May 1 in the com­
munity hall.
Planned as an evening entertain­
ment the carnival will be convened 
by the president of the Naramata 
W.I.. Mrs. Donald 'Salting. Mrs. 
Philip Workman will be in charge 
of a candy booth; Mrs. W.^V. Hard­
man a homecooking stall; Mrs.
1 Jackie Littlejohn, a fishpond; Mrs. 
G. H. Bowering, a rummage sale 
and Mrs. M. A. Gawne, refresh­
ments.
Following the business portion of 
the meeting the members present 
sewed the rings on the community 
hall’s stage curtains, recently pur­
chased by, the W.I. with the pro­
ceeds fi’om the variety concert 
sponsored by the members last fall.
It is planned to, have the curtains 
hung and ready for use when the 
Institute presents its three plays on 
April 10.
Following the adjournment of tho 
meeting refreshment.s were served 
by liastc.sses, Mrs. Jackie Littlo.iolin 
iinfl Mrs. M. V. Hardman.
inu4.ic.





PLUS Conquering The Colorado and Wise Quacks
4 K.'; t'Mi. . I
Doors Open 11:30 p.ni. To Ticket HoVdora. Bok Office 
“ Opens 12:01
ADMISSION 60c
"TrSKEl'S NOW ON SALE AT THE BOX OEPIOE
FIRST SHOWING IN B.C.
fm
> Dennis owFE’iiofiiM liMsDuM
PLUS Pete Smith Short - Cartoon - News
™^**7SoSite
TOTAL OFFER ^125.00
1100.00 Cash Plua an Extra, $26.00 Will Bo Paid if the per- 
son whoso name is onllod can produce nn adult Theatre 
Ticket Book oontaining their name and addroBs npd one or 
more tickets., Bo ready! Got Your Book of Tickots NOW!
II
* I
1 y. ■'*■■.1' .■
fA-
.^1







“'V'»o7nrc-rr;I' I. ' '
WEDNESDAY
April 8-0
The most exciting ACTION





So You Want To Go To A Dentist I — They Fly 
Thru The Air — Don’t Give Up The Bhoop
' * . ‘ ' v' >
R6BE:’Rf'M'iTCHUM
NN^BtYTH
:iNlONUND SRHINGER nimtiiiN 
PLUS: Way IBack When and Little Wise Quacker
HANDELS, 
MESSIAH 




Oil Long Play Recording. ,N......;
‘‘A Treasury of Easter 
-Songs”
Ry IColieri Shaw Clliorale
"AVE MARIA” 
“EASTER PARADE”
• I Mr. and Mrs.- Harold Barritt, 
^ruce and Brenda will lea.ve on 
Friday for a holiday visit in Van­
couver. Mr. 'Barritt will return 
home on Monday, and Mrs. Bai-ritt 
with their son and daughter will re­
main at the coast for the Easter 
week.
Among the Penticton .students at­
tending Vancouver College who are 
spending the . Easter . holidays at- 
home are Murray Mutch, Pete Bi­
agioni and Terry O’Hara.
Starting Junior’s toothbrushing 
practice as early as possible will 
make it a valuable habit that., will 
help to prevent cavities.
.Wednesday and Thursday, April 1-2
J. Artliiir Rank presents Alec Guiness ,and Vclerie lloh.son in
“THE PBOMOTER”
' Friday and Saturday, April 3-4
Liike r5h«i-t.s’ Satur,>layi Evening Post Fighting story
J RIDE THE MAN DOWN”
witli 'Rod 'Cameron. Brian Uonlevy, Ella Raines,, Forrest 
’ 'I'licker and Chill Wills.
Special Mid-Nite Show Sunday, April 5th
i. CiA FES .OPEN.ll p.nn
’ Cornel VVilde and Constance Sinilh
“Treasure 0! The Goideu Qeudor”
Filmed in Flaming ’rechnicolor In the Steaming Jungles
of Guatemala.
#4.1,-Kv ’Tr'L #1 O'er A 1^1.0
Ila ravislu'd llie^ Pirate Port of .Martaija.scar. 







“The Funny Little 
Buriiny“
“Peter CotbntaiV’
“My Biinny and My 
Sister J5Ue“
All iBoIootions In Both 









There’s more to the
Easter
Parade
than just a now suit.
... There's the 
original styloH, chic 
accessories, 
unmistakable charm, 
and famous fabrics 
... that arc yours 
for a rcasonn.blc 
price from ...










cinia Rlaln HI. 
Pentletnn
EiKjUli'c about mil' 
Budget Plan
Oppofilie tlie Post Offlcn
/sT-*
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[iss Doris Wells 
[onoree At Coast 
Bocial Events
Miss Doris Wells, whose inarriage 
Richard H. Weston, will take 
Jlace on Saturday in the Penticton 
Inited Church, was the honored 
|uest at several social events held 
Rcently in Vancouver.
The bride-to-be, who is the 
laugliter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Rits.sell 
/eiis, 0'£ this city, wa.s the honoree 
}t a miscellaneous shower given by 
lembers of: the Vaiicouver Dental 
s.sl.stants’ Association and guest of 
Jonor at a number of dinner part- 
ps.
Dinner hosts for the popular 
Iride-elect were Dr.and Mi's. Gord­
in Jinks, Chancellor Blvd., and Mr. 
Ind Mrs. Richard Rei-rison, Point 
fray Road. .
NeW library On 
Wade Avenue To 
Open April 16
<'1with YOUth in mind....
En route home from an extend- 
hollday trip' to England, the 
jiontinent and India. Mr. and Mr.s.
F. Hampson, of Kelowna, have 
een visiting in Penticton . with 
leir son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
Ind Mrs. D. L. Boothe.
Penticton bookworms who have 
relied steadfastly on the local 
branch of the Okanagan Regional 
library for their literary diet will 
have to find a new source of read­
ing matter, until April Id at least 
when,(the. new library quarters are 
opened to tlie public.
This weeX tne Main sweet library 
was closed and for the. next two 
week.s^the library staff will be bu.sy 
moving books and organizing the 
new quarters at the corner of Wade 
avenue and Ellis street.
Th^ new library, which will in­
clude, a reference room and a chil­
dren’s section, has approximately 
double the floor space of the old. 
The biulding, formerly the medical 
centre; has been altered and redec­
orated for the library’s use.
On display in the new library for 
the first time are a number of 
books on natural history which 
were purchased with the legacy left 
to the library by H. J. Parham.
IT’S EASTER TIME | woVe Created this darling







NORMAN E. GIDDY 
Named Senior Counselor of the 
Okanagan Council 738 of the Order 
of United Commercial Travelers' of 
America at the meeting in Pentic­
ton recently, Mr. Giddy will repre­
sent the Okanagan Council at the 
Grand Council to be held in Port­
land, Oregon, this year. At the 
meeting at which Mr. Giddy was 
named head of the local group, his 
wife was elected president of tlie 
ladies’ auxiliary lo the council.
AT SWEET U....
IT'S EASTER TIME 










n (> u n (I o (1 .v;iko 
hack Willi huiliiii 
hai’k cuff . . . 
ilcc|) aimhiile. In 
.Sdfl ii.'i.sicl llecccs.
EASm TIME




Imagine you In one of 
I these darling little two- 
1 plecers! The accent 
i is on youth with its 
I double-breasted short 
i jacket... its full flar- 
ing skirt, its striped revers 
I and cuffs. In navy ben» 
I galine! It’s a repeat style 
with us! It’s a “must” 
for you! See it Saturday, 








Casual H&its and Caps for Sports Wear
' ................ ....................................... ................ ~
Phone 3040 Penticton
Exclusive agent for SKiffer-Hillfnan Clothes
(Continued from Page 1.) i 
li.arvest. |
The other two deal with the | 
.-.Landardization of teachers’ com- j 
ments on report card.s and the me-' 
thods of broadcasting .school pro- | 
grains. The latter urges that the j 
bepartment cf Education con.si:leri 
the feasibility ' of the use of tape i 
or di.se recordings so that broad­
casts do not interfere with .school 
timetables. j
OVTA - delegate to the con- j 
vcnlion will lie tlu; prc.sldenl, I 
Janies llassani, cf Armstrong.
C. Wilkin, ,of Summerland, will 
' attend as the geographical rep- 
resentatlv.e of the OVTA. .. ,
'The South Okanagan Teachers’ 
Association' "delegates are • Miss 
Gwen Turvey, ■ Carmi .'Elementary 
Se'hool; Lacey fisher, §ummerland 
High School: P. C. Grant, Gordon 
Clarke arid George Gay, Penticton 
High. School. ' " ■
Miss Hilda Cryderman, Vernon, 
will attend as second viefe-presi- 
den!t of the BCTF. Miss Cryder- 
iman has been, nominated for the 
position of first vfee-presiderit;
: Although voting^ restricted to 
the ■ 'Official delegates; •, all teachers 
may attend the - ebnventipn, the 
'business seasions lof lyhich will be 
held' in ithe Hotel Vancouver, iwhile 
the:;€ectional 'meetings will be held 
iri the John Oliver High School. 
The convention witf opm oii Mdn- 




Cflo style In nar­
row .stripe flcec-c. 
'rurn-baek cuff — 




• A': by-law authorizing ; purchase 
of a piece" of land from E. W. 
LangbelL I'cceived. its , initial reading 
at the council meeting last week.
Permanently Pleated! 
Completely Washable 
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Smartly styled, fasK- 
ioned to fit, and best of i 
all, they save, time and 
money because you can 
just toss them In your 
automatic laundry and 
you never have to Iron, 
them. Soft pastel plaids, 
with Ml” pleats, 2 full yards In 
skirt, in the miracle fabric that 
looks like worsted, washes al­
most like cotton.
I’lnci.pplo wi'iivc In Inni! ulocve 








V I Look Loveh^'i. . Steal
Admiring Glcmces This
J ^ "t,.
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No nee(d to say you can’t be well 
dressecd this Easter! Why 
shouldn’t YOU steal ."admiring 
glances, too? You can, too . . . 
and. you’ll make HIM proud of 
you . . . whqn ..youYe 'Correctly^ 
attired' in; a beautiful Sweet 16 
ensemblev Remember! No Down 
Payment and we can outfit you 
from.tip to toe! See you Satur-m'




That is Really; Keen
¥ *• IUkI* Hf .-f l»
IT’S EASTER 







1 Tlie IK’W Otto- 
5 1 man worNled i
5i'( fabric \s%llh i; ' 
Hcnlly Hbniu'd ;..i 
collar and pj 
Htralglit haelc. r.| 





*1 k vi t • J r ' * H ’ 7 ( tf .-1 , t t’ n [m’' 1 f ..fi ll 1 t n
. . . , , , ; I soft, paNlel
, '' , - L__ tiil jiiiH ' ' . HhndcH.
$49.95
Lowest Prices





Phone 661 367 Main St.
Penticton, B.C.
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Beginning Saturday, April 4th
Most retail stores in Penticton, will remain 
open until 9 p.m.
This .does not include butchers, grocers and barbers who 
will observe the same hours as before.
PENTICTON BOAWD OF TRADE
When Queen Val-Vedette VI is 
chosen, April 17', one of her first of­
ficial tasks will be to represent 
Penticton at the Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival on May 7 and 8.
This week the Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce aRrced, at 
the Board of Trade’s request, to un­
dertake the management of the 
project and plans arc being com­
pleted.
This is the first year that Pen­
ticton. has been represented as a 
city. Last year Miss Joan Nagle 
visited the Wenatchee festival, but 




The monthly meeting of the 
P-TA of Keremeos and Cawston 
schools was held Monday, March 16, 
In the Cawston school. There was 
a large attendance of approxim­
ately 50 persons.
In the absence of Claire Morris, 
Mrs. Ross Innls took the chair.
Educational films were shown I 
and Mr. Max Kohler showed slides | 
of local scenes.
The Cawston ladies were host­
esses, refreshments being served.
The P-TA meets on the third 
Monday of each month at 8 p.m.
;?■«/
SUIDLH
Fines of $300 were levied in police 
court last week when Mike Baron 
and Mrs. Sarah Sutherland were 
convicted on charges of bootlegging.
VOUR BASKET HIGH VIITH THBfle
from MAIN STREET'S Leading FOOD CENTRE
SLICED 20 oz.
SOLAR 25* aste>t
'ic Peas Meddo - Choice, Sv.5-15 oz.Tin 2 for 29<
ic Corn Lynn Valley 15 o3. Tin 2 for 29«
Nabob 
28 oz. Tin. 27<
FLOUR
SPECIAL
lOream Of ,The West
1 sack, 49 lb. 3.19




Be sure the Eas^r Bunny 
visits your home for tlie 
kiddies. See our coni- 
plete selection of Easter 





CAN’T THESE DOGS READ? That’s probably how 18 
month-old Britt Greene 'feels as these English bulldogs tr.v 
to make up at the annual Mahoning-Shenango Kenne 
Club show at Youngstown, O. More than 600 dogs were 
entered in the show.
Phys-Ed Develops 
Mind As Well As 
Body, Kiwanis Told
Most communities in Canada] 
have public health .services. Feder­
al, provincial and local health de­
partments by distributing booklets] 
folders or films unite to help cit­
izens preserve their good health.
•'7
Development of the mind and 
body rather than the building of 
muscle is the '■object of physical 
education in high schools today, 
William Boyd, physical education 
teacher at Penticton high school, 
told members of the city -Kiwanis 
club yesterday.
Mr. Boyd explained that the old 
idea of physical training has been 
abandoned in favor of physical ed­
ucation which teaches Btudents 
“how to take their places in the 
community as sportsman and gen­
tlemen.”
The education program now looks 
to the future and tries wherever 
possible to teach games, such as 
golf, archery and badminton, which 
may be played in later life.
“It is an cxpen.sive proposition,” 
Mr. Boyd declared. “We have some 
badminton groups organized, but 
golf presents a more difficult iirob- 
lem. Apart from the expense of 
clubs, wo cannot play in the school 
grounds and it is hard lo arrange 
time at the local golf cour.se. but
we are hoping that we shall flm 
a solution to the problem.”
The speaker also explained tha 
physical education classes are com­
pulsory and that team games, tum­
bling and calisthenics are taught. 
Instruction is given in certain games 
including basketball, volleyball and 
badminton.
Recently, Mr. Boyd said, the house 
system has been tried in local 
schools with little success, but a 
new inter-mural system has been 
started in which the school Is 
divided into sections according to] 
(:l!i.s.sei; and under that system stu­
dents choose, at the beginning of 
the year, the games they wish to] 
play.
This system has proved very suc- 
rc.sfful and from it has sprung a 
nuinocr of leagues. Students are 
taking more Interest in team games 
now than ever before, Mr, Boyd 
concluded.
The speaker was Intrdouced by 
Lance Webber and he was thanked 
‘ by Haj-old Myei’s.
. /
J f M ,
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BE SURE TO SEETHE
IWA Asking Across Board Wage 
Increase And Full Union Shop
In a special release late Monday?^ 
afternoon, the IWA District Policy 
Committee announced their 1953 
program lor negotiations with B.C.’s 
Lumber Operat9rs. The economic 
demands and contractual chahges 
are a result of months of planning 
and research carried out by the 
union.
Speaking for the 
strategy committee, J. 
sbury, IWA president, 
program as follows:
A 15c an hour across the board 







L. L. “Tim” Odell, of Penticton, 
was installed as a member of the 
city Klwanls Club at the luncheon 
meeting yesterday.





WE HAVE THE HAM TO FIT YOUR 
FAMILY’S NEEDS . . . PRICED LOW
SMOKED PI0NIC HAMS
Tender and Tasty ^............... ............... . Lb. UpO
PRIME RIB ROAST




Blue 'Ribbon, Pkt. RQ.,* 





Waste Free, (Cut To Size ......................  Lb. Ouv'
ROASTING FOWL




JAVEXBLEAGH 33 oz. Special 
SPIG & SPAN RcRuliir I'kt.......
OLD DUTGH GLEANSER t.„.
BROOMS Our Best Qiiiillty - Each ........
S.O.S. PADS..... ;»
wages now being paid and elimina­
tion of the obsolete cost of living 
bonus.
Six additional paid statutory hol­
idays. .
Pare allowance which will be of 
great benefit for woodworkers and 
loggers who have to travel period­
ically L’om metropolitan areas.
A full union shop.
These are the major demands 
that the union will place before the 
operators when negotiations open 
April 15. ■
Other demands which are to be 
included are: daily rate for faller 
and buckers of $20. per day; 
changes in the hours of work cla(use 
to prevent overlapping of shifte; 
two iO^ minute rest periods per dw; 
adjustments of tradesmen’s ^d 
other categories, wages where wage 
inequities exist; streamline provi­
sions to be instituted into the griev­
ance procedure; daily rate of $20 
for shingle sawyers and $15 for 
packers: and provisions for compa­
ny supplied up-to-date seniority 
lists.
B.C.’s largest union is expected to 
wage an all-out fight on its econ­
omic and contract demands.
The Flowing Lines of a Big Car-—with 
Light-Car Lconomy and Ease of Handling!
See th« naw, 1983 HHLMAN MINX—it’s really
^ew! No fewer than 33 new features in the
Rindless Bacsn
. 290Cello 'Wrapped .... y> Lb




Lyman Seney, president of the 
Penticton Board of ,Trade, repre­
sented the board at the fifth an­
nual dinner of the Kelowna group 
recently. Mr. Seney also attended 
the annual meeting of the Sum­
merland Board Of Trade. Mrs. H. 
Kingsley, secretary, represented the 
Penticton board, at the highways 
and tourist convention held in Van­
couver, March 27.
■C. H, Elscy, of Summerland, was 
a guest at the luncheon meeting 
of the city Klwanls Club yesterday.
body and chassis alone! Easier ,to park (no 
pow0r steering needed here!), Wonderfully 
smooth-riding' car... holds the road like a coat 
.of..paint.(better, balance is the reason!). And 
it gives you'all the great economy for which 
the Minx is famous—up to 33 miles to a gallon 
of gas .. .^lus top trade-in value.
MORE CAR-MILES’^ per dollarl
*More car per dollar 
when you buy
*More miles per dollar 
when you drive
And rsmember—seven factory branches and over 
700 dealers in North Americg insure you expert 
aervice and factory parts wherever you drive.
The NI©Wf 2l
Oalng abroad f See your dealer about the eco- 
hojmicBl liootes Overseas Delivery Plan.
HILLMAN
A PRODUCT OF THE ROOTES GROUP 
ROOTES MOTORS (OANADA) LIMITED 
Concsiilonalrei for the ROOTES GROUP ond ROVER PRODUCTS 
VANCOUVER . TORONTO . MONTREAL • HALIFAX
Me CUNE MOTORS
598 Main St. PENTICTON Phone 4159!
m IM
LETTUCE
Crisp Largo Hoads.......................... ................. BACH
15<
GRAY’S EXTRA SPECIAL
, ( I 4
if ' ' . . M ’
233 Main St. - Opp. Tho “Bay” - Phone 2676
Peanut Butter Handy Mugs, Each ............ 39g
Strawberry Jam iWith Applo, d8 oz. Tin 69c
Spreadeasy Cheese Burns, 2 lb. Box 99c 
Margarine iDclnmr 2 ib.. 69c
TOMATOES 19C
Firm, Red Ripo, In 'Cello Tube................... EACH
BANANAS
Ripo . Yellow ...... 2 lbs. 35c
For the EASTER MEAL 
Strawberries vaio. rroBon otn 46c
Green Peas Fraser Vn,lo, Frozen, Pkt .... 25c 
Ice Cream Now size, y» gallon carton . .. 85c
CAULIFLOWER
Snowhito Heads ........................................................ Lb.




Thursday and Saturday 2 DAYS ONLY
IF YOU HAVE NEVER SHOPPED AT “GRAY'S 




LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON
FAMILY FOR SPRIHG
you WILL FIND VALUES OUT OF THIS
CELERY ,n.
Crisp - iSwcot ....................... ....................................  Lb.‘ glipy
SURKIST ORARGES






















We Have Implements To Fit Your Machines
AT LOWER GOST
Manufactured By
JOHN DEERE PLOUGH CO. LTD.
S^\ ' % '•.Wv-V V :?l
LOOK AT THESE PRIGES!
4V^’ Offset Disc Harrows 0^12 (10
with 20” Blades ............. .....................
2 Furrow, 01 fl 00
14” Bottom Plows ..................... .........
.. ..... ....242-00
This equipment is made to fit Ford and 
Ferguson 3 point hydraulic lift systems.
These arje genuine John Deere Quality 
Farm Machines.
OKIES IfgPLEWENT 00. LTO.
ISl Westminster Ave. - Penticton Phone 4131
Plan For New Aquatic 
As Old Building Razed
A city man was fined $100 and 
costs In police court last week lor 
falling to file income tax returns.
Tsm^
LINED UP AS FAR AS THE EYE CAN SEE, United States-built tanks of Italy’s 
“Ariete” division form an impressive array during a recent review at Verona. 
The tanks are 44-ton M-47s of the type used by U.S. forces in Korea. This divi­
sion and another, the “Centaur,” have been completely re-equipped with 500 of 
these tanks, some Pershing tanks and a number of self-propelled guns.
High School Glee Club 
Entertains City Rotarians
Members of the High School 
Glee Glub, under the baton of 
David Hodges, presented a 
warmly received group of selec­
tions before the Itotary Club at 
its luncheon on Monday in the 
Prince Charles Hotel. The group 
W'erc introduced' by C. J. Mc,- 
Kcen and thanked on behalf of 
the club by J. A. Cumming who 
told the sinj^ers to ' “be jealous 
of your voices, cherish them 
and they will bring you much 
happiness.” ,
A sum of $23. was collected in 
fines last week from 11 persons 
who violated the city’s parking by­
law.
SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
Payineiit Ref used!
on tiiese K1 IfSEB M at Ifaiiey Motors
$995
Garrlsh Reports On 
Meeting Of Canadian 
Horticulture Council
The functions, duties and purpose of the Canadian 
Horticulture Council were explained to members of the 
BCFGA Southern District Council by BCFGA presi­
dent Arthur R. Garrish at a meeting in the Hotel 
Prince Charles on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Garrish reported on the thirty-first annual 
meeting of the council held recently in Ottawa which 
he and other fruit industry officials attended. He spent 
considerable time on resolutions passed at the meeting 
which will directly or indirectly affect the Qkanagan 
fruit and vegetable industry.
Prior to the business of the meet- ^
As the old aquatic bulldhig onS? 
the lakeshore Is being dismantled 
this week, there is many a local cit­
izen who Is wondering how long it 
will be before any other services 
come into being. •
These questioners will be glad to 
know that the Aquatic Association 
is energetically getting to work oh 
the problem.
An executive meeting has 
been called for April 13, and 
there will be a general meeting 
on April 20, to which anyone 
interested is welcomed and urg­
ed to attend.
■‘We want the entire community 
behind a movement to get a real 
aquatic developed here," Harley 
Hatfield, provisional chairman of 
the association, told the Herald this 
v/eek.
There are many ideas as to what 
could and should be done, he ex­
plains.
Some people would prefer to see 
the new aquatic site at Skaha lake. 
Others would sooner see it retained 
at Okanagan lake, claiming that 
smaller children would find it eas­
ier to use the facilities at such 
site. Others favor a sort of -coni- 
promise, by which certain facilities 
would be provided at. Okanagan 
lake, with the main aquatip build­
ing at Skaha lake.
There are those who want to 
see a large-scale aquatic club 
come into being, eventually pro­
viding beverages, dining, and 
dancing. Others would restrict 
the development to water rec­
reation only,! with attention be­
ing given almost entirely to the 
children.
There can be a difference of op­
inion as to whether the project 
should be Jinked in with the parks 
board and council entirely, or be 
developed on a private project basis.
"What we should do,” says Mi-. 
Hatfield, “Is to work over all these 
Ideas and come as close as possible 
to unanimity on one of them ■ 
and then go out and get It."
The one tiling that must not 
happen, lie warns. Is for- complete 
inaction to follow a disparity of 
ideas.
The ideas should be threshed out. 
Everyone with anything to contri­
bute should attend meetings that 
will be called. Then all energies 
should be pooled towards a central 
objective.
“If we don't do that," according 
to Mr. Hatfield, "we’ll continue to 
have nothing."
The B.C. Goverraneut last week 
called for tenders on 1.06 miles of 
the Southern Transprovincial High­
way, the Okanagan Falls-Water­





Ask your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
4756—Dinner for two: S2 value, 
Warwick’s Commodore. 
1022—1 case of Coca-Cola, Pen­
ticton Purity Products,
3572—$2.00 In Merchandise from 
Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
7890—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K.
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
8055—$1.50 merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
6250—1 lb. box Welch’s choco­
lates, Neve-Newton’s, 
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VET'S - DIAL 4111
BE SURE TO SEE THE
BMK PKOE 2nd SEeTISN
\
EATON’S
IF ... IF . . . IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
' ,K ' .
, 1 ^»
1947 Ford Fordor Sedan, seat 
coyers, heater & defroatcr ....
1049 Meteor 6 pftss. 
heaier, plastic 
seat coyers ..... ................
1949 Austin Fordor Sedan, seat 
covers, heater, nice condition .. 7 v JL v
coupe, custom
$1395
1047 Mercury iCoupe, radio, 
heater. Good condition.....
1950 Meteor ITudor Sedan, 
seat covers, heater, etc. .....
$1100
$1450
These Gars Are Covered By Our Famous SO-50 Guarantee
^ Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. “Gliss” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
^ SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOli*
ing, the growers observed a min­
ute’s silence in memory of Dr. R. P. 
Palmer, superintendent of tlie Dp- 
inloir Experimental Station, ;at 
irmcrlaiid, who passed away sud­
denly last week.
In tribute to Dr. Palmer, S\im- 
merlan^ delegate Don Tait said, 
“the industry has lost a very close 
friend — his outstanding qualities 
particularly adapted him to his 
task of co-ordinating the various 
departments in the Summerland ex­
perimental station. These, qualities 
are something wc could well use as 
an example in the fruit industry."
The function of the Canadian 
horticulture council is to act 
as a guide to the federal gov­
ernment in aU matters pertain­
ing to hoi-ticiilture, Mr. Garrish 
said.
,It also assists the government in 
the formulation of - grading and 
packing regulations.
“The council has the support and 
endorsatlon of the government," Mr. 
Garrish declared, stating that the 
$8,000 federal grunt originally given 
lo the council has since bfeen re­
duced to $6,000.
RECOGNIZED, RESPECTED 
"The council is recognized and 
respected a.s the mouthpiece of the 
horticultural Industry," Mi’. Gav- 
rlsh declared. It has won this re 
spoct because everything it has 
done has been " a considered opin 
Ion," he declared.
Explaining the composition of tho 
council, which meets annually In 
Ottawa, Mr. Garrish said that there 
were 26 voting members, represent­
ing . all fields of horticulture In
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/ .a/ aTLT/’^TIiTFinif'IiT/!! HIDDEN IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY, THE
ana t/w ANOINTING SPOON ampulla and anointing spoon escaped
DESTRUCTION BY THE COMMONWEALTH. 
ksr
THE AMPULLA.THE OLDEST OF ALL THE 
ECCLESIASTICAL PLATE, WAS USED AT 
i . the coronation of ENGLISH KINGS
1400 YEARS AGO.......... IT CONTAINS PRECIOUS OIL
AT THE MOMENT OF ANOINTING THE SOVEREIGN, 
THE HOLY OIL IS POURED FROM THE BEAK OF THE 
EAGLE INTO THE ANOINTING SPOON ANDTHE 
ARCHBISHOP DIPS HIS FIRST TWO FINGERS INTO 
THE HOLY OIL, THE ARCHBISHOP THEN MAKES 
A CROSS ON THE HEAD, BREAST AND THE PALMS 
OF THE HANDS OF THE SOVEREIGN,
Till! FINEST GIFT 4 ill...UDIAHOl
Tlio moBt enduring gilt of her lii'oiimc ... a aymbol of your lovo and devo­
tion ... bo sure you ohooBo tho very finoat . . . 'Oninna’a have them from 
tho moat modoatly priced to tho moat olahorato, broathtaldngly oxponalvo 
... but no matter what tho price, you're aure of aatiafaction at i0ra,nna’a.
T17WT7T T PPC J ill W IIjLLiIii\u
270 Main HI. . Dial 3008 
PciiUoloii, B.C.
Buy On Credit. 
Conveniently 
From Cranna's
Canada and the meetings were at­
tended by. many other industry and 
goveniment officials.
Elab^tihg, V he said that there 
wereT^®» fiuit' growers—one "rom 
B.CT^^^^eight vegetable growers 
on tlie'council along with two vot­
ing representatives of the fruit and 
vegetable shipping branch of the 
industry.
Following his explanation of the 
functions and composition of the 
council, Mr. Garrish went on to 
review the highlights of this year’s 
meeting.
He reviewed the highlights of 
the two • main addresses at tho 
meeting which drew a broad picture 
of Canadian horticulture trends 
today and Canada’s place In inter­
national trade.
Then the speaker turned to a 
discussion of the resolutions passed 
at the Canadian Horticultural 
Council meeting, which will affect 
the Okanagan Valley fruit and 
vegetable industry.
One of the resolutions passed 
dealt with the advertising of fruit 
products and stressed that if noth­
ing can be done about American 
advertising then the Canadian pro­
ducers. should at least be allowed 
the same freedom In advertising 
their products.
Mr. Garrish explained that 
iCanudian producers are kept 
strictly to. the letter of tho law 
in advertising, while American 
producers can sing tlic praises 
of their product in colorful and 
exaggerated, If not entirely false 
terms. The matter will be taken 
up at cabinet level, he disclosed. 
Another resolution urged cvei'y 
possible protection for Canadian 
products against tho Importation of 
American canned fruits.
Another resolution wlUch Mr 
Garrish said would not change 
anything In the Okanagan, sot tho 
minimum sl'zc at which peaches 
can be packed at a two Inch dla- 
in’olcr.
HTANDARO PAfiKAOK
A resolution was passed urging 
an uinendmcnt to tho Fruit, Voge- 
tublo and Honey Act to make Am­
erican imports comply with tho 
standard package used by Canadi­
an packers for tho same product 
during the period of specific duties.
Concluding hLs address, Mr, Gar- 
j'lsh paid tribute to tho men who 
roprasented this valley at tho coun­
cil mootings over tho years alnco 
Its inception.
"We have been exceedingly 
foi'limale in tho‘typo of repro- 
soiftatlon wo had at tho Can­
adian Horticulture meetings," 
he said, pointing out that the 
rest of thOtCounciltnemlFom look 
to B.€. representatives for lead­
ership and guidance.
In the business portion of tho 
ineetlng following Mr. Qanish’e 
uddrep, tho growers dealt with sov 
oral resolutions. '
One resolution, passed after leng­
thy debate, confined altundaneu at 
Southern District Council meetings 
to regular or alternate dologatos, 
tho press on invitation and visitors 
on tho recommendation of their 
ncPGA local chairmen.
Three resolutions from tho Ok- 
atmgan Palls-Kalodon IlOPGA local 
wore dofoatod.
i
Are you lEaster Gift iHunting? Make that hunt .the 
and swiftest ever by coining, straight dn down to 
where the selection is simply wonderful!
Choosing gifts for any or every person on your list is no problem here . 





... to make your gift more acceptable, ohoose from ihe many Exclusive Cosmetic lines handl­
ed only by Neve-iNewton’s . . . these include Helena Rubinstein, ; Dorothy Gray, Tussy, Len- 
theric (featured below!), Faberge and Tabu and. 20 Carat by Dana! Wide selection? You bet!
—and in addition wc carry other complete lines such as Richard Hudnut, Coty, Ponds, Wood­
bury and a host of othem . . . yes, if It’s easy selection you seek then Come to 'Neve-Newton’s!
GOING TO GIVE 
CHOCOLATES?
Then give the Beat!
Welch's
Chocolates






Buret Wo'U gift-wrap 4hal2 
special lilasicr gift for) 


















Tho fresh and exciting fragrance of 
Rod lilac... caplurod for year'round 
delight and presented by Lonthiricin 
this now pastel package II A full 3 
ounces of Bouquet Lenth^lrlc and a 
luxuriant supply of Bath , Powder 
In tho Increasingly popular and 
fashionable RED LILAC $3.00»
Pharmacy
Phone 4007Your Frieindly Drug Store
FRANK MTOaiNB, Manager
. FRANK MIGGINS, Phone 246*PREBCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMKUGENOY OAIXB 
KEN HENDERSON 2618 - E. V. NEWTON 3130
IF irsfteat. . . if irs fttce . . . irs aIT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
^ ^ t v-w M b ’ 1 T , P ii in-’ * * ■y ( 1 » fc J.,* ^ , '■f > » ’ «( I f wt 1 J Ji
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SUPERVALU
Everything for the festive table in quality and variety . . . Make 
























HAM With Each Purchase of® Whole or Half Cooked 
■ Ham .
Srekkfast Foods
dLIUIIl«i Dinner Style Ham
® Cottage Rolls 
# Shankless Picnics
Quaker Oats
Quaker - 5-Iib. Bag 43c
Pine Quality 
Knife at this 
low, low price!
49«
Shredded Wheat a ««.
Nabisco, 12 oz. pkt........................ db for UClw
Oorn Flakes »
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NilXEB VEQETASLES
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Nabob - Sieve 4 
15 oz. Tin......... 2 for
Good Lock 2 lbs. 69^
MARTIN ROBERTSON 
DATES
1 lb. cello . 23c _ _ _ _
Oocoanut 8 oz, Oello ... 20c
Canned Goods
Fruit Cocktail Hunts, 16 oz. Tin ------------------  22c
Prune Plums Nabob, 16 ba. Tin % for 25c
Peas 'Oholoo 6's • ID oz. Tin................ IL for 29c
‘ , iv.a ( ' ’ > ,. 1 ^ I v'
t ' i ' ’ i; ' ^
Spring Hou$ecledning
Spic & Span Largo Pkt  29c
Sunlight Soap Bars......................  2 for 19c
Binso Largo Plct ........ 35c
Old Dutch Cleanser Tina .... 2 for 27c
<9 6 Tunes on the one 
Record!









32 OZ. Bottle. 23o
SUPgR-VMy
FOOiD STORES
B.C. OWNED AND OPERATED
. I' \
Bruce Emerson CCF 
Candidate Despite 
Sti(( Opposition
LETTUCE Firm Green Heads ......................................................  ^ lbs. 25e
CELERY HEARTS 2 Heads Per Bag .......................... 2 Bags For 49c
ENDIVE For An Extra Taste ..... ...................................................... Lb. 27e
CARROTS Crisp and Sweet - Bunched ............................. .....^ for 23e
PEPPERS Green ................................................................................... Lb. 39e
6REEN ONIONS California - Bunched ................................^ for IS©
Pl^OiSIfES, Tender and Sweet - Bunched .............................. 2 for I9e
CABBAGE Fresh - Green - California ................................   2 lbs. I9e
TOMATOES Bed Bipe - 14 ox. Tube ....................................... 2 for 39c
PARSLEY . To Trim That Salad - Bunched .............................^ for IS©
AVOCADOES Large ....... ...............    2 for 33©
VERNON — Thirty-four year old Vernon’lawyer, 
Bruce Emer.son, who practiced in Penticton with the 
legal 'firm of Boyle and Aikin.s liefore moving to ihe 
northern city two yeav.s ago, last week won the nomin­
ation as the Commonwealth Co-operative Federation 
local candidate at the forthcoming provincial election, 
during the course of the party’s nominating convention 
held in the Burns Hail.
Mr. Emerson thus became fir.st candidate in the field-i 
in the North Okanagan riding. He was declared the 
party’s .standard bearer after ballotting had taken place 
to decide between himself and Lionel Mercier, presi­





ination was not without its tough 
going: his qualifications were sub­
jected to a very vigorous attack from I former local executive member Mrs. 
Margaret Duncan, who, despite 
1 telegraphed approval by the party’s 
provincial executive, seriously que.s- 
tionecl Mr. Emerson’s suitability 
(indeed,'eligibility) for candidature 
in view of hl.s former Liberal affill- 
alion.s.
Mr.s. Duncan’s attack evoked -a 
I stoi-m of prote.st from various prom­
inent CCF members, all of whom 
asserted that if Mr. Emerson had 
been screened by the provincial 
j body and found sati.sfactory then 
there could be no que.stion as to 
I his suitability.
Mrs. DuUcan alleged that Mr. 
Emerson was at one time a 
member of the Liberal party; 
in fact, she said he had been 
associated with the Liberals 
since as late as last summer, 
when he had acted as secretary 
during a Liberal organizational 
meeting in Vernon.
“Just when did he drop out of 
the party?’’ Mrs. Duncan asked, 
“becau.se I can’t see the liberal 
I party having Mr. Emerson act in 
that capacity unless he was a fully 
1 paid-up member;
“What is our stand going to be? 
“Can we support him: should we 
I decide he was the best candidate? 
In all conscience, I can’t.’’
1 DELEGATES RESENTFUL
She demanded that Mr. Emerson 
[ explain, his position in relation to 
I the Liberal party.
After his election, Mr. Emer­
son denifd that he had ever 
been a member of the Liberal 
party, but he did not answer 
Mrs. Duncan’s questions before 
the ballotting.
Several other members did, how- 
lever. Among those was former C- 
CP candidate W. A. Monk, of 
1 Grindrod.
Mr. Monk made a strong appeal 
I for unity of purpose in the'paxty. 
'He said that he hims<5lfC had de­
clined to run for nomination, on 
the grounds of ill health and 'be- 
1 cause “I don’t think I am the man 
I who can carry this district.” Before 
them, the' delegates had two “ex-
1 cellent^ men” to choose from.
“No'w, for heaven’s sake, don’t go 
and blow it all sky-high now you 
have a chance to win.
“Social Credit has made a mess 
of everything it has touched. You 
have an executive which is work­
ing hard, your organization is grow­
ing, you have two excellent men 
no matter what they were. Any 
man can change his mind.
“tyhoever you choose, get in 
ahd fight for him, and stop ali 
these petty differences. I think 
you can vrin and will win. Don’t 
let petty differences blow your 
organization sky-high agaln.’^
An unusually long round of ap­
plause greeted Mr. Monk’s remarks 
and then Mrs. Duncan came bad 
into the fight by producjlng a tele­
gram from provincial secretarj 
Harold Thayer, stating that Mr 
Emerson had been cb^ared os t 
.suitable candidate, but that “youi 
I'opie.sentatlons will bo conslderec’ 
by the proviiiclal executive." 
API’LICATION WITHHELD 
Thus it appeared that Mrs. Dun­
can had been In touch prlvatelj 
with the provincial body over. Mi' 
Emerson’s nomination.
Then Mr, Mei'cler—hlin.self a can- 
("dnte for nomlnation—came to Mr. 
Emerson's aid, and lot a couple of 
polltlcnl secret,s out mf the bag.
First ho .said that he had with­
hold Mr, Emerson’s application for 
membership of the COP party for 
two month.s, at tho request of cer­
tain local members, until a proper 
understanding of Emerson's iJolitlc- 
al status had been obtained.
Then; “Mr. Emerson told me 
be didn't belong to any other 
poUtloal party," Mr, Mercier 
recalled, “and 1 took that as liis 
word, and to me it was final.
“He was accepted In Vancouver 
among tho OOP group and I think 
that .should answer and finalize the 
que.stion,''
Delegate Jack Blchards Inlorjoct 
od with tho comment that ho 
thought "thts thing has gone far 
enough".
“If tho provincial office has 
said ho Is qualified to stand, if our 
own pi’e,slclont says Mr. Emerson did 
not belong to, tho Liberal party, 
then that Ls enough," Mr. Rlchnrd.s 
a.SK0rteci.
Veteran local member E. E. Price 
was most Indignant of nil over the 
qu&stlonlng of Mr. Emerson's quali­
fications. ,
NEVER, LIBERAL MEMBEB 
"I think this ns a very unfair 
quest,Ion to brljig up when this gon- 
Uemun has bco»i sponsored from 
tho (Vancouver) office who have 
found that ho Is qualified, and I 
think It ts very, very unfair to bring 
up .such a thing at this time," he 
said.
"I don't like it, Mr. OhnInnan."
Chairman Jack Dyke read a tele­
gram from the provincial executive 
giving official blessing to Mr. Em­
erson’s nomination, and then the 
topic was ordered closed when a 
I'esolution succeeded bringing “the 
subject to an end.” Only Mrs. Dun­
can and two others cast adverse 
votes,
After he had been declared 
winner of the nomination race,
Mr. Emerson told the conven­
tion delegates tliat he had re­
alized his change would be sus­
pect. However, while he had 
openly supported the Liberal 
candidate at the last provincial 
election, he had never held a 
Liberal party card in this con­
stituency, had never bpen a paid 
up member of that organiza­
tion, and thus had nothing 
from which, to resign.
At the beginning of the conven­
tion, chairman Jack Dyke said 
there were three candiates for the 
nomination. (Nominations were not 
asked from the floor; they had been 
filed earlier to a co-ordinating com­
mittee by mail.) They were Mr. 
Emerson, Mr. Mercier and "Walter 
Skobalski, of Coldstream.
Mr. Skobalski withdrew his name, 
leaving the field open to a straight 
fight between Mr. Emerson and Mr. 
Mercier.
Mr. Emerson, his pre-ballotting 
address, told' the delegates' that he 
J had early , come unden the influence 
of B.C. Socialists such as Alex Mc­
Donald, with whom he had been 
a.ssociated in his university days. 
SERVED AS PILOT 
He said that he had serve^ in the 
RCAP as a pijot for five years, < 
had decided upon a legal career in 
the immediate post-war years, had 
worked with the Vernon Board of 
'Trade industrial committee,' was a 
member of the Lioiis 'Club, Little 
Theatre, Canadian Legion^ was vice- 
president of the local'CABS gi'oup 
and vice-president of the North 
Okanagan Drama Fe.stival Associ­
ation.
He said that in judging his suit­
ability for the candidature, the 
delegates must “cast aside rancor, 
prejudice and partiality, and judge 
me and those who speak after me 
in the same light.”
Mr. Emerson referred to his 
knowledge, gained as a result 
of his intimacy with legal af­
fairs, of various pieces of BjC. 
social legislation, and implied 
tliat sucli would stand him in 
good stead were he to be re- 
, turned to Victoria.
Mr. Mercier spoke at some length 
Dn CCF policies, both proylriciai;''' 
.’ederal and international. Tie said 
)f himself that he had been born 
in Quebec, had lived in various On­
tario points, had worked in London, 
England.-and had early suffered ex­
periences that led him to the re- 
jolve that he would work for an 
(conomlc equality in men through 
he medium of the .socialistic move- 
nent.
Ml’. Mercier said he"was 30 years 
»ld, and described himself as a 
)uslne.ssman in the City of Vernon, 
le said the reason he had been 
lamed president of the North Ok- 
magan body was “because I was 
he only one a:nongst tho group 
/ho nobody had anything against," 
ncl he went on to reveal conslder- 
ible dissension In local party dr­
ies in tho past. 
i*ARTY DISSENSION 
"That was a disgrace and shame 
against the organization which sup- 
po.sodly was representing socialism 
and co-operatlori," Mr. Mdrcler coh- 
tlmied, referring to the ch-cum- 
staivcos .surrounding his appoint­
ment as pre.Hldent. ■
There had boon, he .said, dlssen- 
.slon .since that time, but "wo are 
making progress and will continue 
to do so."
(Later, Mrs. Duncan, during her 
attack upon Mr, Emerson's nomin­
ation, said .she thought she was one 
of tho dl.'Bontors refon’cd to by Mr. 
Morblor.) /
Toward the clo.so of the conven­
tion, Mr. Skobalski was named 
financial agent to tho candidate, 
Mr, Monk, Mr. Mercier and 'A, W. 
■Wilson, of Arm.strong, voluntoor()d 
to .servo on a campaign committed; 
five additional members of that 
committee wore to be named at a 
later meeting.
Selection or a campaign manager 
was loft to Mr. Emerson.
Ouc.stf speaker nt tho ‘convention 
was Pr’ank McKenzie, a Vancouver 
lawyei' and first vlco-prc.sldont of 
tho COP pm’ty in Bi'ltlsh Columbia. 
Mr. McKenzie su toll tu ted for OOF 
pi'ovlnclnl seoiY/l.ary Harold Tliayer, 
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When moving Up to the summer 
cottage, have your drinking water 
supply checked for purity. Chock­
ing tho cottage for tho many flro 
and accident hazards that may ex­
ist will help to make your summer 
safer and happier.
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These Penticton merchants have banded together to present you with a 
thrilling selection of values — geared for your holiday needs — priced 
for your everyday budget. You can always depend on your community 
stores for the friendliest service, the finest selection and lowest prices 
anywhere! Shop these values today!
Ayerfast Special
At last! A lipstick that stays on!
Ayerfast by Harriet Hubbard Ayer stays on your 
lips . . . never smears or fades away. Try Ayer­
fast Indelible Lipstick at a special price . . T for­
merly 1.75 . . . now just 1.25! In 10 flatter­
ing shades.
Rich creamy ice 





• AS NEAU AS YOUR PHONE 
Dial 30G7' 173 Main St.
Oive your car that new Spring appearance. See 
our large selection of beautiful scat covers.
# Over 50 Color Combinations
# Over 20 Materials
Available for any make or year of car. 
Ask About Our Special April Offer.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
Dial 3800 Nanaimo & Martin
They Are Starting To 
Bite
For complete selection of 
sporting goods and up to date 
fishing information go to . . .
TURKEYS FOR EASTER
BRETTS SPORT SHRP
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ELITE 0IIFE
Tender Young Birds ................ Lb. 58$
340 Main St. - Penticton Phone 5798 or 3051 /
HUNTS MEAT MARKET
288 Main St. Phone 4123
541 Main St. ilial 3028 or 5509















331 Main St. Phone 5000
Let US reHlnrc your furniture to its original beauty, 




30 Front St. Phone 3134
SHOP FROM THE FLOOR AT 
OUR MAIN STREET STORE
Newly Remodelled and Expanded.
Located Opposite the Post Of fice.
Soo onr complete line of Major Electrical Appliances.
T. EATON C° '■■ WKSTKISM ^R^LIMITBOw K o r K n N 
Samb 'Convenient 'Location 
‘ 308 Main Bt. - (iRoyal Hank Bldg)
STORE HOURS! Mon., Tnes., Thur., Frl„ 0 a.m, to 8:30 p.m.—Werinesday, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
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“VielorU” Eiiglisb' Bone China
Made by .Cartwright & Edwards Ltd. 
London, England 
'' Six Flowered Pa.tterns
CUP All'D SAUUER 








1 wouldn’t trust my fine 
dresses tb anything but 
magic
SANITONE SERHIBE
Be sure . ■, , always Insist on our lieLlci' Saul lone 
Dry Uleaning ... it ciihIh no mori;l
SHOP YOUR LOCAL MERCHANTS AND SAVE! H T40 Main 8t. , Phono 41.34
» '
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SPOKANE FLYERS LEAD V’S CUP
Sports - Pourri
BySIDGODBER
“Any team in the Okanagan league can ^ot the Spokane Flyers 
three goals and beat ’em.” That’s what the man said. It’s what every­
body said who claimed to have knowledge of the Kootenay league. ’This 
coluihnist, being a trusting sort of soul, believed them. I believed them, 
that is, until I picked up the dope on the team from manager Boy Mc­
Bride. I would have pitched my last week’s column in a lower key had 
i had the lowdown soon enough.
So we got sold a gold brick. Instead of a'breeze away for the V’s, 
tlie Carsemen are going to have to get down and scratch to win the 
series.
Like the little engine that could, I think they can! I think they 






Deficit To Gain 5-5 Tiel
OT
on
I r if A,
possible to be about a hockey playoff that when the smoke clears 
Saturday the V’s will be British Columbia champions.
This, series . is following the Kamloops, Penticton playoff ,pattern, 
only trouble it’s reversed with the V’s riding the wrong end. Still that 
He Monday was almost as good as a win to the Carsemen and It was 
every'bit as bad as a loss for the Flyers.
The Flyers were a grim looking bunch of 
players when they skated off the lee at Vernon. 
They had the cat in the bag, but it got out 
before they could pull the draw string 
One thing is certain. Whichever team wins 
out, British Columbia will have a worthy cham­
pion in the Allan Cup playdowns,
It’s not supposed tb be good sportsmanship 
to squawk when one’s team is on the losing 
end, but I’m getting tired of the pushing 
around the V’s have been taking. In any case, 
when factors enter into a playoff which directly 
affect a team involved 1 don’t see that It’s 






and foremost, it was poor^business to send a team, into a new series with 
only a day’s rest. Dr. Mel Butler, BCAHA vice-president who is run­
ning the show, must have swallowed those travellers’ tales about Spokane 
being a pushover. I figure the rush cost the V’s that first, game. It’s 
something for the hockey executive to remember in future years. Then 
there was the case of the kicking penalty against Flyer Bill Ramsden 
I’m not concerned over the fact that Ramsden escaped the full legal 
:j^ialty, I’m not anxious to see the V’s win the series on a protest or on 
penalties but I certainly don’t see why the letter of the law should be 
applied so rigidly to the V’s and then, when it’s the other fellow, the 
.Mvihockey moguls give them the breaks. They hit the V’s hard when they 
-■^lapped a four game suspension on George McAvoy. The referees could 
aridrdid follow up against Dick Warwick for a few heated remarks after 
a g^e, but. then in the case of Ramsden the officials say they made a 
.» ■/mistake and .the« hockey., moguls say, fine let it go.
■’ '’rhe ;.h4§take;was in the referees not giving the legal penalty laid 
-down in . the book. Says rule 69, “a match penalty shall be imposed on 
iirAhy^play§r, whp,kickis .oiv attempts to kick an opponeht; a substitute shall 
«-' -be permitted at the end of the fifth minute of actual playing time, sub 
■‘:,^i§tit'\ire must . take )a: place on the penalty bench.”
So, a match penalty wasn’t given. Penticton protests and the hockey 
moguls, who have cracked down so hard on Penticton players, shrug it 
it ofPms.^ust - a'referees’-mistake. •' ■
4^ earlierYi’mthot griplhg against Spokane and I’m not un­
happy that things went the way they did, but 1 do take strong exception 
to what to me seems to be out and out discrimination against the V’s 
’ >, • by the; powers that be'.
0 'X''
EVERY CURLER’S DREAM is to lay an eight ender and the Penticton rink of, from 
left to right, Percy Mather, skip, Lefty Grove, third, Al Mather, second and Dick 
Parmley, lead, realized that dream at the first annual Summerland Ponspiel last 
week-end. Four down coming home in the quarter finals of “A” event against the 
Westbank Syd SaunddTs rink the Penticton foursome laid their big end to take the. 
game. They later lost in the semi-final to the Bill Croft Summerland rink which 
went on to take top honors in the ’spiel.
Spokane Flyers tied a hockey game at Vernon Mon­
day night and with the tie lost a big chance to make cer­
tain of carrying the Savage Cup, emblem of the British 
Columbia Hockey championship, to foreign parts.
The Flyers, leading two games to one against the 
Penticton V’s, hustled for the win which, on the series’ 
play, would virtually have assured them of the cham­
pionship. The Americans led ail the way and skated 
into the third period with the score at 4-2. A quickie 
in the third period sent Penticton’s hopes zeroing. Game 
and series looked in the bag, but the Carsemen thought 
otherwise and, with a great display of fighting spirit, 
rammed in three goals to tie the score.
It was a big point for the V’s torK^ 
win. The Flyers must now win one
SAVAGE CUP
Lots Of Baseball Talent
At A’s First Practices
A -V ...... One of the hockey.blg .shots wanted, to,knpw,wha,t the V’s were
!^‘^'‘'’ EqukwKihg about.'“You won the game didn’£ you?’’ he asked. I’d like
Les Edwards looked over the early crop of local 
baseball talent last week-end with an eye to building 
another championship club, and was fairly pleased with 
what he saw.
Over 20 players, some veterans*-
to know what winning or losing has to do with the right and wrongs 
of the matter. '
Despite all the foregoing the V’s have got into a spot where tonight 
they’re practically starting a new series with the Flyers. If they can’t 
take the Americans two out of ‘ three, then they’ll have lost out to a 
better club.
Quite a lot of argument Monday night and oh coffee row. this week 
about the V’s first goah Was Bin Warwick parked in the crease, was he 
being held in, or was'he pushed and ^ on. After studying rule 65 I’m 
of the opinion that hotfilng can be done about lb but to leave it up to 
the referees. I remember'the V’s having .a goal disallowed in league play 
when the player.,called for being in the .crea% had .been push^ In. Best 
thing Is. fh^'^'pi^ out as much aS possible and trust In the
referees.-to. call ’em right. For my part I don’t like to see players parked 
on t|J|^igoai’creaBe;;^^Soip think a lot of goals, are
lost: when *an..attacking player paries on .the crease for, Inevitably a de- 
I’en^inf'^Jllai^er'Cl&ins onto him arid then, with the goalkeeper, there’s a 
solid-nwaUvof ■ fiesh and blood built aci'bss the goal niouth. I think the
V’s,'''^l},'th’ree liries, would score' more goals If they didn’t try to worry 
the puck in close. , , ; . ,
Prom Peh'tlciton’s point of view the Monday game was full of chills 
and thrills. Looking at It from the comeback angle it was great stuff. 
But that comebd'ek wouldn’t have been necessar ’̂ if the Vs had fln^hed 
off their plays.
My wee daughter, a hockey fan, asked me why the V’s couldnib get 
all thasc goals at first, Instead of waiting until near' the end of the 
game. I hadn’t and still haven’t an answer for that one.
Speaking of hockey fans, heard a woman who, running short of 
3'cady .ca^h.towards payday, w.ent and bought two dozen eggs, charged 
them up and then sold the eggs to get hockey ticket money.
Guess where this conversation took place? Dick Warwick skating over 
to his bvothors and saying,* "makes me feel right at home.”
Pad to. kin some, type In this space last week so will again extend 
somc’what belated congratulations to tho Kelowna Midget Packers for 
their winning of the provincial championship. It’s what they do for the 
youngsters that makes those Ico arenas worthwhile and it’s nice to sec 
youngsters, who hiicl to learn their skating on artificial Ice, getting into 
the top brackets.
and some up and coming youngs­
ters, turned out for the, Penticton 
Athletics’ first two workouts on 
Saturday and Sunday and coach 
Edwards is not unhappy with what 
he’s seen so far, although lots of 
the boys who have signified their 
intention of playing, including some 
of the Penticton V’s, have not yet 
turned out.
Back froin last year’s Okana­
gan - Mainline chaimpionship 
team and rapidly getting into 
shape are big Sam Drossos, Bill 
Nicholson, Mac Collins, Bud 
Bussell, Ted Bowsfield and Rit­
chie Snyder.
Snyder, the lean firstbaseman 
who played some .mighty nice ball 
for the A’s last season after he 
switched his allegiance from the 
Oliver Elks, is also turning out with 
the, southern team and has not yet 
niade up his mind which squad he 
will join.
Les also has his eye on a couple 
of hustling juniors. Pat Charne has 
Impressed with his hitting ability 
and Larry Jordan, who starred in 
the pitching department with the 
junior Chiefs last season, also looks 
good. Sholto Hebenton Is also out 
and young Lloyd Burgart, who 
wound up the season In the A's in­
field, Is expected out now that his 
team is out of the commercial 
hockey playoffs.
“RAPPER” MISSING •
A regular who Is missing is Bill 
Raptis. The "Rapper” will bo play­
ing his ball down the coast way this 
season according to reports, but Ed­
wards thinks he might fill that hot 
corner gap with Grant Warwick, a 
Penticton V who showed plenty of






beiseball savvy last season and has 
said he will be out again, this. year.
Doug Kilburn will probably turn 
out after hockey is over and some 
of the other V’s are reputed to be 
pretty fair ball players and could 
add .strength to the A’s if they de­
cide to stick around for the ball 
season.
Rumor has it that Jim Fleming,
TV/rr»ATrOTr oTirl TlrtPI "RprPV
slick on a baseball field, but wheth­
er they will be aroun^ remains to 
be seen.
Les is a little concerned over 
the pitching and catching de- 
partyients. To date his mound 
prospects consist of Bowsfield, 
Jordan and himself, with the 
possibility of yoimg George Dye, 
who did a rtint or two with the 
Vernon Canadians last season, 
turning out for a tryout. Neith­
er Kev O’iConnell nor Aubrey 
Powell have yet shown up, so 
what or who will toil beliind 
the plate is still a mystery.
Also turning out with the A’s to 
Umber up were former stars Ernie 
Choukalos, who is now playing with 
Tuscon, Arizona, team In the North­
ern league and Wendell^ Clifton, 
Keremeos lad now playing for Pul­
ton In KOM circuit, a White Sox 
farm club. Both these boys will 
head south soon.
The A’s practise again tonight 
and then really get down to busi­
ness this week-end, with workouts 
on both Saturday hnd Sunday. The 
Athletics play their first game on 
April 10 and have a lot of work to 
do before that date when they meet 
the Kamloops Elks in the Okanag- 




and tie one and split decisions are 
almost as hard to come by as clear 
cut wins. The V’s by virtue of the 
tie, can afford to drop one game 
and still force a seventh and decid­
ing game.
It hasn’t been beer and 
skittles for the V’s in this series^
The first American club to en­
ter Allan Cup competition 
came to the valley sadly under­
rated. What was expected to 
be nothing more than a brisk 
workout for the Carsemen has 
turned out to be a tough series, 
with the V’s tailing.
Pitched Into the series last Wed­
nesday with only one day’s rest 
following the bruising seven-game 
rock-em and sock-em showdown 
with the Kamloops Elks, the.'V’s 
looked only a pale facsimile of the 
team which trounced the Kelowna 
Packers and edged out the fighting 
Elks.
The Flyers, and no hockey club is 
better named, skated rings .around 
the loggy V’s. It was sheer fight- 1 
ing spirit that enabled the V’s to 
come out of that one only one goa I 
down, after the Flyers had piled 
up an impressive thi’ee goal lead. 
TWO IN A ROW 
That 5-4 Spokane win was writ­
ten off as one of those things,, but 
in the second game last Friday .the 
Flyers made it two in a row with a 
close, but decisive 2-1 score.
Saturday, before a hostile Kelow­
na crowd, the V’s showed theb: 
mettle. The Flyers for the first 
time in the series met the Pentic­
ton* V’s; ridt going At their’ ijest 
lick, but showihg a lot of tfte stuff 
which carried them Into the B.C.
have given a plugged nickel 
for the V’s chances when, with­
in two minutes of the faceoff 
in the third, the Flyers |<ickcd 
up a gift goal. McLelland went 
out to clear, the ppek skidded 
out of the tangle, sailed leisure­
ly across the open goal and Bill 
Ramsden shovelled it into the 
empty net.
Down three goals with 18 minutes 
to go the V’s confounded the fans, 
friend and foe alike, with a surging
m
What Ls considered locally as the 
start of a brand new hockey scries 
starts here tonight between the 
rampaging Spokane Flyers and the 
Penticton V’s. The second game 
will be played Thursday and a third 
game, if necessary, on Saturday.
The Flyers, first American club to 
'compete in Allan Cup hockey, are 
leading tho best of seven series by 
a total of five points to three, but 
thanks to their fighting comeback 
on Monday at Vernon, when they 
came back from three goals oehind 
to split the points, the Penticton 
V’s are still very much in the run­
ning, requiring only one win tol 
force the series into a seventh] 
game.
Winner of the series will advance] 
into the Western finals of the Al­
lan Cup playdowns against the] 
Regina Pats or Fort William.
It has been an exciting series 
so far. The Flym,:. regard^ 
as pushovers for any Gkana- 
gan team, startled the valley by 
taking the V’s two stra^ht. 
The Carsemen came 'back ^ 
Kelowna last Saturday to re­
store the valley’s faith in its 
champions, winning decisively 
6-3.
At Vernon on Monday, the V’: 
outplayed the Americans but lacked 
finish in front of- the net. The| 
Flyers didn’t. It appeared they 
had game and series in the. bag, 
then the V’s cut loose to tie. it u; 
5-5.. .
The series is now wide open.
DON CULLEY 
. . Gets Equalizer Team Twd Wins
GET THAT NEW HAT PEBLINO
Stetson
HATS 8.95 10.95 13.50
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Comimny Limited
323 Main St. Poutioton Dial 4026
Penticton To Have Team 
In Interior Boxia Loop
Anolher popular Canadian sport will appear on llio 
Ponticton athletic Hcone UiIh anmnicr. IT thliiKH go oTI' an 
lilanncd ihlH city will hayc an entry in tho Interior Hunlor 
B lacroHMo league thia aoaaon^
Penticton roprosontatlvoB, Frcdi^ 
Madden and George Cady, attended 
the annual mooting ot the Interior 
boxia association at Vernon last 
Sunday and applied for entry Into 
tho league.
If tho iippllentlon is accoptoci, and 
It Is 'nssiimod that it will bo, all 
that remains la for Pontloton lo 
field a team of hlsfli onougli ciilibro 
to bo in tho running and boxia will 
bo added to local summer siiorts 
faro,
Hix New VVoNtiniiiHtor players, 
one of them a playing noneli, 
have ali'oaily signified ilioir in­
terest in oivmliig iioi'o to play 
Inei'ONse and It Is hoped to have 
the nucleus of a tcaiin formed 
early on whioli to build a strong 
boxia aggregation.
An organizatiouial meeting will bo 
hold In tho near future to form a 
Inorosso nssoolatlon and oloot an 
oxccuUvo.
Tho local entry will round tho
Curling Bonspiel 
Here April 10-12
Plans aru getting undorwiiy this 
wook for tills clty.'s second annual 
curling bonspiel which will bo hold 
In tho Memorial arena April 10, 11 
and 12, hoclcoy playoffs ponnlttlng.
The 'splol. Which aroused much 
Interest In tho roarin' gaino hero 
lust year, will draw stano a'nd bo­
som onthUBlasts from all over tho 
Interior to compote for a wide sol- 
octlon of tro|)hios and pi’lzos.
Fdllowors of tho game will soo 
plenty of good curling during tho 
three day bonspiel and ontortalu- 
mont will also Include a curlers' 
dance at tho Sicamous on Sat­
urday night, April 11.
Interior loop out to five teams-- 
Kttinloop.s, Vernon, Salmon Ann, 
Kelowna and Pontloton.
Penticton’s Bantam V’ 
came to the encl of the line 
at Kamloops on Saturday 
when this city’s' last hope 
for minor hockey laurels 
were shunted to the side­
lines.
The Kamloops bantams 
took the first game of the 
two game total goal series 
by a 10-3 score on Saturday 
afternoon and then came 
back to take the nightcap 
7-5 for a 1.7-8 series victory.
Ernie O’Brien’s aggregation had 
trouble finding their legs after the 
long bu.s trip on Saturday after­
noon and by the time they got rol­
ling the Mainline crew had built up 
an insurmountable lead.^ The sec­
ond game was a different story as 
the bantam Vs gave the Kamloops 
crew a run for its money before 
bowing out.
In the fir.st game Kamloops scor­
ed the only goal of the first period, 
outscored Penticton three goals to 
Olio In the middle frame and then 
went on a six goal spree in tho fin­
al frame, while tho best tho ban­
tam V’s could <lo was a pair of 
counters.
Raymond with a hat trick 
and Miller with a pair of goals 
led the Kaniloo])H attack while 
singlutons wero garnered • by 
Singh, Miller, Glllcspio, Kopoo 
and WoznlaU, 'Ventioton marks- 
mien were big Roy Moscatto, 
who was a scries stiindoul, with 
a brace of goals and Barry 
Wade with a singleton.
The Kamloops aggregation start­
l'd out tho .same way In tho sec­
ond gun,10 with four goals to tho 
Vs one In the opening stanza, then 
Iho’ Pontloton lads started to roll. 
GOAL FOR GOAL 
They matched the homo team’s 
two goals In tho inlddlo frame and 
outscored them two to one in tho 
third. Mascatto was again tho 
sparkplug. Ho scored four of tho 
Penticton’s five goals and was a 
lower of strength on tho defence. 
Ken Oocicran notched tho other 
Penticton tally while Larry SoCloy 
was credited with an ussl.st, 
Kamloops shavpahootors were 
Dakor with two, Raymond, Glllcs- 
pio, Singh, Miller and' Woznlak. , 
This series winds up minor hoc­
key ns far as Penticton Is concern­
ed. Tho puck association Is plan­
ning a big skating party for all 
the boys who i)]n.vcd their hockey 
under tho local minor puck league 
banner this season,
In drawing tho curtain on anoth­
er season of piny, tho local officials 
arc expressing appreciation tx) all 
tho Individuals and org'nnlzntlons 
who lieljied to put Penticton on tho 
map ns a hlvo of minor hookey ac­
tivity,
comeback: Dick Wai-wick bashed in 
the V’s third counter on a typical 
ItVarwick-. iine-. play ..with .Grants and 
Bill gettiirg 'E^ists/r;
Flyers weathered, a penalty and 
then Grant Warwick, Dick Warwick 
and Jim Fleming went through to 
put the V’s back in the game and 
Don Culley slapped in the tieing 
goal bn assists from Willie Schmidt 
and. Angy. Defelice.
That was it.' The teams played 
through a torrid overtime session. 
Flyers lost two men on overlapping 
rpenalties, but before the V’s could 
make hay Bill Warwick got called 
for interference.
lt; was a game that will long be 
remembered. The V’s made their 
chances and then muffed them. On 
the other hand It was a great 
comeback, sufficient to justify op­
timism that when, the chips arc 
down for the crucial points the 
Carsemen will pull through. .
GRANT WARWICK, 
. , . Really Flying
BEACHED FINAL 
Darryl Thompson and Jean 
Ba'Tdsley of Vancouver reached the 
final In the Canadian badmlnlori 
championships mixed doubles be­
fore losing. to Dick Birch and Bar­
bara Ince of Toronto .
finals. The V’s won a convincing 
0-3 vlfftory and stayed in the play­
off picture.
Ability to capitalize on tlie 
breaks and deadly aceutraoy in 
fi;ont of the net has so far en­
abled the Flyers to stay out In 
front. Tho V's, superior offen­
sively and defensively, have 
been acting like tyros on iho 
piincli and this weakness Lh not..., 
Iioipcd a^y by bouncy Gerry 
Fodc,v,, a former Paolflo coast 
leaguer, In goal.
Twice in tho series tho Spokane 
opiiortunlsts have come through 
with a one, two punch, rattling tho 
hemp twice behind Ivan MoLolland 
wltliln seconds.
Tho one, two punch paid off 
Monday, when Dick Butler and 
Jack Miller rooked tho Carsemen 
witli two goals in 11 seconds,
Tliat was first blood for Spokane. 
Tho Warwick lino, which notched 
four ot tho V's five answering tal­
lies, kept tho V’s in tho game, Dick 
Warwick scoring with five minutes 
to go In the* period.
It was a doggy fU’St period, but 
tho near capacity house got its 
money’s worth in tho middle stanza. 
Graiiit Warwick’s sizzlor from 
brother Bilk’s perfectly timed relay 
knotted the count, and fans 
screeched as they wont down from 
tho faceoff and almost duplicated 
Spokane's one, two of tho first per­
iod,
V’H RIDING HIGH 
V’s wore riding Itlgh, they carried 
tlio play but opportunities wore 
made and lost and tho V's efforts 
wont to waste when Butler dofloot- 
ocl aorblnsky's high cannonball shot 
into the not.
Lo&s than a minute later Jack 
Miller on relays from Rozzlnl and 
Butler drew generous applabso for 
a wizard piece of stick-handling 
cllinaxotl with a ballot drive that 
boat MpLolland oil tho way.
Not a fan in the rink woiiltl
VERNON -- Tho Pats won the 
city men’s basketball league crown, 
defeating the Caterpillars.
Team two, recently namecl:^ tli 
Flyers, copped the city niidge 
league puck championship on Mon 
day night when they downed th 
Rotary squad 6-4 in the third garni 
of the two out of three series.
Team two won the opener, 4-0 
but .the Rotary sextette came;'bac 
last week to take the second’‘ganii 
4-2 and force a deciding contest.
Barry Wade with a hat trick, 
Roy Moscatto with a pair of 
goals and Mike Armstrong with 
a singleton goal and two as­
sists provided the scoring jnuich 
for the victors. Harry Tomlin 
was their top playmaker with. 
'three assists. Mori, Weeks and 
Gates were the' Rotary marks­
men.
Both teams scored once iu Iik 
opening period and team two w i 
the game In the middle frame wlici 
they punched in four. unanswered] 
goals. The Rotary lads tried to] 
come ,back In the finale when they 
outscored team two throe goals to] 
one, but their rally was too late 
and too little and the Flyers walked 
away with the game ahd the*cham­
pionship.
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COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
il*, , I t
1st of Boat of 3 games for Horald Trophy 
Penticton Memoria,! Arena
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j, Btirney Furayu and Bob Gibson put Summerland and 
Uic Garagemen into the linals for the Penticton Herald 
commercial hockey trophy with winning goals in two 
hard fought contests on Sunday. ^
Prom the start it was anybody’s;!:---------------------------------------- —-----
final. The Merchants and Garage- 1 likely to succeed—in making other 
men were fighting out a tie until j people deaf—you should have lls- 
Icss than four minutes from the I tended to the commercial fans In
end. but tlie Garagemen .scored four 
goals in as many minutes includ­
ing one which gave Angie Samos 
his first hat trick.
The Summcrland-Mcrchants game, 
tied up at 5-5 at the end of regu­
lation time, went into overtime, 
then Puraya put paid lo the Pack­
ers playoff account.
BETWEEN PERIODS — If you 
think the supporters of the .senior 








This advertisement is not published
or displayed- by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
the arena Sunday when the Pack­
ers and Summerland were tied 6-5 
near the end of the playoff de­
cider. They yelled louder than can­
nibals anticipating missionary a la 
king. And when Barney Fura-ya 
•scored what turned out to 'be the 
winning goal in overtime and the 
Packers .started trying ,to even 
thing up. \vell. — pass the dic­
tionary, boy, this typewriter’s run­
ning out of words. It was, beyond 
doubt, the most exciting finish com 
mcrcial hockey has seen. And 
George Stoll’s smile when it waa all 
over was worth preserving. No 
wonder. Rocky Richardson wasn’t 
playing and Summerland. including 
other absences, could only strip 11 
men. Behind 5-3 with less than five 
minutes to go, it looked like the 
Packers all the way. Then came 
the first penalty of the game and 
Summerland scored. 'Then came the 
•second penalty of the game and 
Summerland scored again to make 
it 5-5. Into overtime and Barney 
Furaya netted the winner. The 
Packers lost “to ourselv^, again, 
as skipper Phil Johnson said in the 
dressing room afterwards. No won­
der he was disappointed. In the 
final seconds,of the overtime' Phil 
looked absolutely beaten, as If he 
couldn’t skate another yard. It was 
a heartbreaker all right. Phil had 
worked his heart out, playmaking, 
so had Hap Schaeffer and' Doug 
Moore, only to see teammates go 
into a coi-ner with the puck when 
a pass would have left someone 
right in line for goal with only 
the goalie to beat. But, no, .they 
tried to play it solo and,.: in cus­
tomary manner, it; didn’t pay off. 
Louis' BumeU, Summerland Review 
representative and constant specta 
tor, hit the nail on the” head when 
he said“if the Packers passed the 
way Summerland dobs the score
Mis
would be 6-1’’. The score at that 
time was 2-1. Well, enough has been 
said about that. No amount of ad 
vice, coaching, threatening or coax­
ing will make any difference, this 
season at any rate ... The sec­
ond game was a brother to the 
first in that it was anybody’s game.
A 4-4 tic four minutes from the 
end then the Garagemen had the 
light flashing like an airport bea­
con—four goals In as many min­
utes, the last one getting in Just 
under the .wire. ’That was a fair 
enough result. The Garagemen are 
working beautifully. Jack Newton 
seemed to think they had beaten 
a badly weakened team, "'riicy were 
three men short,” he said. George 
Morrish, Paul Grycan and an un­
named player were three Jack had 
in mind. But It wasn’t that. Paul 
hasn’t played many games thLs sea­
son and the team Is pretty well as 
It has been for some time now. 
So-only George Morrish was miss­
ing . . . No, Jack, it appears the 
Garagemen won on merit. Maury 
Bird, with four points, Angie Samos 
with, three goals and Dennis Wyatt 
two points, make a formidable line 
and one that Summerland will have 
to watch in the finals for the Pen- 
t^ton Herald Trophy. And Bob 
Gibson, Tommy ^Ua and that Jack 
of all trades, Ken Watts, aren’t to 
be treated lightly. The defence the 
Garagemen have are a match for 
the Summerland attack, including 
Rocky Richardson. However. Sum­
merland has shown that it has all, 
more, than it takes in spirit 
and it will be a good series, that’s 
pretty certain. Incidentally the 
Garagemen have never beaten Sum­
merland in two seasons and this 
season the Northerners have won 
every game; scoring 28 goals to- the 
Garagemen’s 14. The Garagemen 
can take heart from the fact that 
Summerland had never beaten the 
Packers this season until the play­
offs. No predictions, however. ’This 
is' ihe Penticton Herald, not old 
Moore’s .Almanack or the Tea-Cup 
Reader and Crystal Gazers’ Gazette 
Warren Pa-Imer, again con­
vinced that rough stuff would pre 
dominate, -brought in a penalty 
timekeeper, but he wasn’t needed 
Only el^t penalties In seven periods 
of hockey. Games were called close 
as pages in a book. That was Mike 
Baron’s: last game. He’s off to Van
MARGE SHEDD of Toronto, holds the Canadian Women’s 
MARGE SHEDD of Toronto, holds the Canadian women’s 
singles badminton championship after a well-earned tri 
1950. Don Smythe is all smiles too a.s he takc.s his bow 
as 1953 men’s Dominion singles champion. It was his third 
consecutive Canadian triumph. ,He lieat Montreal’s Gord 
Simpson in the final. Don also shares the men’s Canadian 
doubles honors with Bud Porter of Toronto.
—------------------------- ^......... ............. .— --------—y—!-----------------------
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SPOKANE 5, V’s 4 
SUMMARY
First period — Spokane 1, Miller 
Fodey) 6.29: Spokane 2, Miller, 
(Butler, Rozzinli 6;42; Spokane 3, 
Butler (Miller) 16:36. Penalties — 
Reeve, Johnston, McIntyre.
Second Period — Penticton 4, 
McAvoy (Defelice, Schmidt) 3:42: 
Penticton 5, Gtanf Warwick (McIn­
tyre. Dick Warwick) 9:50; Penticton 
6, Culley (McAvoy. Defelice) 14:05. 
Penalties'— Toole, Miller, Grebin- 
£ky (2) Schmidt.
Third Period — Spokane 7, Bent­
ley (unassisted) 6:10; Spokane 8, 
McNally (unassisted) 8114; Pentic­
ton 9, Rucks (Berry,* McIntyre) 
14; 16. Penalties — Reeve, Rucks.
SECOND GAME 
SPOKANE 2, V’s 1
First period — No goals. Penal­
ties — Bill Warwick, Berry, Defel­
ice, Rozzlni.
Second period — Spokane 1, Mil­
ler (Rozzini, Luke) 11:28. Penalties 
— Bill 'Warwick, Hodge, Grebinsky. 
Fleming.
Third period — Spokane .2, S(:ott 
(Tilson)- 7:26; Penti(5ton 3, Bill 
Warwick, Defelice, Grebinsky.
Shots on ^al by periods — Spo­
kane 8-6; 12-6; 6r9.
THIRD GAME 
. . - .V’6,-SP6K^E 3 
'First period — 1,. Spokane, Mc­
Nally (unassistedVv 5:36;; 2, 'Pentic­
ton,. : Dibk. 'Warwick.. . (Grant War­
wick). 8:91; 3',/ Pentic^h: Dbfelice
SENIOR HOCKEV 
B.C. Savage Cup playoff sche­
dule. Tonight (Weanesday* Pen­
ticton V’s vs. Spokane Flyers at 
Penticton. Tomorrow (Thurs­
day) Penticton V’s vs. Spokane 
at Penticton. A seventh game of 
the series, if necessary, will be 
played in Penticton on Saturday 
night. ■ , ,
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
Sunday — first game of -Pen­
ticton and District Commercial 
Hockey League finals — best of 
three series — Summerland vs. 
Garagemen at Memorial arena. 
Game time 1:30 p.m.
GOLF
Monday Official opening of 
the Penticton Golf Club — mix­
ed two ball foursome — nine 
holes, starting at 12 noon.
BASEBALL
Tonight — Penticton Atliletics 
practice at King’s Park begin­
ning at 5 p.m. Also practices Sat­
urday at 2:30 p.m. and Sunday 
at 1:30 p.m. All senior players 
interested in trying out for a 
.spot on the A’s urged to turn 
out.
ebuver. First game of the playoffsnext , week will be handled with ^PP, ^BUb-Warwick (Grant|wam^^
Former Kelowna Packer Bob 
Middleton played defence for the 
Winnipeg Maroons.
Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
■ • (H DUPONT-MOORE MOTO^I
:VOUfl VrUOtBAKCR AND AUBTIN CCKTMIS
Front St, - Penticton, iB.C. Phone 4245-
# e e « iMd iBBor'e ffoasB to koow 
tlio oolors wfill
! Now homo (iocoraiing it tho oxcHing fun you'vo alwSyif^ 
vfontod it to bo . . . now you can droam im any color 
fchemo and find Colorizor paint* to match, ChoOio front 
j 1,322 d(ncorator colon in all finiihoi for interior and ox«' 
torior ute. Buy any can tizo from I/2 pint to a (gallon 
|. . . and |3ay no more than for ordinary paintt whlcn arO)
! to iimitod in color. Bott of all, thoro't no waiting for any, 
of thojo color* . . . buy thorn right ovor tho couritor. 
j and got tho tamo colon again any timo you want thorn. 
It's at timpie as thatl
Paint Colors To Go With Anything
PAINTS and ENAMELS
Lcl ufl help you lodiky 'wilh 
your painting problems.
The Store that Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phono 3133 Pontloton
next • week will be handled with 
one referee, Lloyd . Gihnour, and 
two linesman. Real big time, ch? 
Walter Hollowaty -will be one and 
the other is yet to be ntoied . . . 
Joe' Dolynuk, who pulled more 
than his weight with the Mei*- 
cnants, did another good job Sun­
day altliough he might take some 
leg pulling this week. Joe, sitting 
out a charging penalty, saw his 
team score shorthanded. He’d only 
been back on tlie ice about ten 
seconds when the Garagamen 
scored. When the score was 4-4 
Joe got the thumb again and com­
mented as he sat down, "well, may­
be we’ll score now.” ... The sys­
tem! In which this reporter does 
double duty at the commercial 
games by acting as scorekeeper and 
downstairs relay man on the PA 
system has worked reasonable well 
until Sunday when Mac Collins 
took a rest and from radio room 
duty and young Jinunle Stephen­
son, brother t6 Gerry, V’s stick boy, 
took over. Well, the "mouthfull of 
marbles” English accent was more 
than young Jlmmlo could take and 
the repeats and con-cctlons develop­
ed into a shouting match which 
ended in tho radio people turning 
the system upside down and telling 
thq score box people tho names of 
the scorers and Just getting tho nod 
and the thumbs up signs as affirm 
atlvcs. Just as well, too, with four 
goals In four minutes In the sec 
ond game. Under tho old system 
wo’d have boon there until tho 
cricket season,
SUMMARIES 
Puckers vs. tiummerlanil 
First period •— Puckers, 1, Bwift 
(Burgart, Ehman) 2;40; Packers, 2 
Burtch (Moore, Rothflold) 14:08 
Pcnoltlca — nil.
Second period ■— Summerland, 3 
Stclnlngor (Manni l!i4; Packers, 4 
Rothflcld (unassisted) 6:21; Sum 
morland, 6, Tuylor (Kato) 6:24 
Summerland, 6, Wado (unassisted) 
7:68; Packers, 7, Burtch (Ootz) 
0:48; PttoUers, 8, Moore (Rothflold) 
18:27. Penalties — nil,
Third period — Summerland, 
Tnylor (Wlldo) 10:44; Summerland 
10, Stolnlngcr (Roberge) 12:47. Pen 
aUJos — Burgart, Burtch. , 
Overtime, period — Summerland 
11', Puraya (Eyre) 4:60. Ponaltleu 
Rothflold,, Wlldo.
Merchants vk Gamgemen 
First period —■ MorcluiuU’), 1 
Agnew (imuBslstod) 13:37; Oarage 
men, 2, Samoa (Wyatt, Bird) 16:06 
Garagomon, 3, Bird (Harris) 10:00 
Penalties ■— Corrigan, Dolynuk.
Second period — Otu'agcmcn, 
Samos (Bird) 7:27; Merchants, 
Agnew (Mulligan, O’Brien) 10:40 
Penalties — Wyatt 
'riilrd period — Garagomon, (I 
Wyatt (Bird, Newton) 1:30; Mor 
chants, 7,*PosBen (Corrigan) 4:10 
Merchants, 0, Jackson (Agnew, 
Dolynuk) 6:40; Garagomon, 0, Gib 
son (Bella) 11:04; Garagemen, 10, 
Samo.H (Harris) 13:49; Garagemen 
11, Watts (Bella) 14:02; Garage 
men, 12, Weeks (Johnson, Olljson) 
14:60. Penalties ~ Dolynuk.
17:03. Penalties Li^e, IBill War­
wick, Brown, ’ McAvoy;, Bentley. , 
Second perio'd^ 5, Spokane, But­
ler (Miller). 3:65; -6,! 'Penticton, 
Schmidt (Grant Warwick,; Bill 
Warvyick). 14:36.- Penalties .— 
Reeves,Ramsden <6 ' min.) . Rucks, 
Rozzlni, 'Grant Warwick, Reeves,
-WA 0 «v
;;: Third; !pdrlod : Bill - Warwick
ijMcIntyrS; Grant'.’Warwickij!;, li'; 14; 
0, Spbkaiie, Toole (uha^istc^) -11: - 
50; 9, Pohtlctdn,-601007 (johriston) 
13:52. Penalties -- JMcAvby, ’ Bill 
Warwick, Reeves, Brown. . "
Shots on goal — Penticton, 32, 
Spokane 25i
Lc.s Edwards’ Penticton Athletics 
will play their first game of the 
1953 Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
League season on April 19 against 
the Kamloops Elks, according to 
the tentative league schedule re- 
Ica.sed last week by the loop’s new 
president, Curly Jellison, of Vernon.
All six teams in the loop will 
open on April 19, with Kamloops 
at Penticton, ©elowna at Oliver and 
Vernon at Summerland. The A’s 
who copiJcd tho league pennant and 
championship last season, play 
their second game at Kamloops on 
April 26.
Following i.s the 1953 league 
•schedule:
April I!) — Kamloops at Penticton, 
Kelowna at Oliver, Vernon at 
Summerland.
April 26 — Oliver at Vernon, Sum­
merland at Kelowna, Penticton at 
Kamloops.
April 29—Oliver at SummcrlaJid.
May 3—Vernon at Oliver, Penticton 
at Kelowna, Summerland at Kam­
loops.
May 10 — Penticton at Oliver, Kel­
owna at Vernon, Kamloops at 
Summerland.
May 1:1 — Kelowna at Penticton, 
Vernon at Kamloops.
May 17 — Holiday week-end.
May 24—Penticton at Vernon, Sum­
merland at Kelowna. Oliver at 
Kamloops.
May 27—Summerland at Penticton. 
May 31—Kamloops at Oliver, Pen­
ticton at Summerland, Vernon at 
Kelowna. ^
June 7—Penticton at Oliver, Sum­
merland at Vernon, Kelowna at 
Kamloops.
June 14 — Vernon at- Penticton, 
Kamloops at Summerland, Oliver 
at Kelowna.
June 17 — Kamloops at Vernon. 
June 21 — Vernon at Oliver, Kel­
owna at Summerland; Penticton 
at Kamloops.
June 28 — Kamloops at Penticton, 
Summerland at Vernon, Oliver at 
Kelowna.
July 1 — Dominion Day.
July 5—Kelowna at Oliver, Pentic­
ton at Summerland, Vernon at 
: Kamloops.
July 8 — Oliver at Penticton.
July 12 — Summerland at Oliver, 
Kamloops at Vernon, Penticton 
at Kelowna.
July 19 — Vernon at Summerland, 
Kelowna at Kamloops.
July 22—Summerland at Penticton, 
Kelcwna at Vei*non.
July 26 —Summerland at Oliver, 
Penticton at Vernon, Kamloops 
at Kelowna. '
August 2—^Kelowna at Summerland, 
' Oliver at Kamloops.
August 5 — Kelowna at Penticton, 
August 9—Oliver at Vernon, Sum­
mer-land at Kamloops.
SmPPERS GOLF TOURNEY 
HERE ON MAY H AND 12
Penticton golf course will be 
the site of the 23r(l Annual 
Fruit Shippers Golf 'rourna- 
inent on May 11 and 12. Ship­
pers and associates from all 
over the Valley will gather here 
to dompctc for a wide variety of 
trophies and prizes and enjoy 
the accompanying social events. 
Entries for the tournament can 
be sent to Roii McKay at the 
Pyramid Co-operative Associa­
tion in Penticton. Tire men’s 
average handicap allowance is 
24.
In a Westera Canada playoff of 
the up.set variety, Lethbridge Na­
tive Sons nipped Edmonton Oil 
Kings 4-3 last week to win thebest- 
of-seven Western Canada Memorial 
Cup quarter final 4-2.
August 12 — Oliver at Penticton. 
August 16 — Kamloops at Oliver, 
Vci-noJi at Kelowna,
August 19 — Vernon nt Penticton. 




KAMLOOPS — Kamloops K-Jets 
became the toast of Kamloops Sat­
urday ■ evening as they dvopi)ed 
Courtenay Imperial Laundry 35-30 
in the KAA Hall to anpex the B.C. 
Senior B women's championship 
Woodward 'Ltd. Trophy.
The Kamloops hoopsters hung up 
a 36-32 ti-iumph over Imperials 
'Friday evening in the opener of the 
two-game, total-point provincial 
finals. '
By winning the coveted cup, K- 
Jets are the first Kamloops team to 
earn it in 24 years. In 1928-29 the 
trophy was won by'Kamloops.
Carrying only a foiu--point ad­
vantage into the deciding game, K- 
Jets found they had plenty, of wor­
ries pn their' hands as Imperial 
battled to an 11-11 first-quarter tic 
and led 17-16 at halftime.
But that was all for Courtenay as 
K-Jets piled up a 28-24 three-quar­
ter advantage to take an eight- 
point .series edge.




Be popular with the teen-age 
crowd! Get the free Orange- 
Crush booklet by glamourous 
Miss Canada. Learn about 
good grooming, correct dat­
ing manners and other im- 
portant aids to popularity. 
“How to be Popular” is made 
possible- by your purchases
of Orange-Crush. Enjoy 
Orange - Crush every time 
you visit your soda fountain 
or cooler—or take home 
n convenient handipak. 
Orange-Crush is made 
with real orange juice 
to bring you true orange 
goodness.
•^lip Coupon Now 
Lake Shore Buttling Co. Lid.
Fleaso send.me a free copy of t!)« 24 pope 










V's 5, Spokane 5
First period — 1, Spokane, Butler 
(Grebinsky) 16:36; 2, Spokane, Mil­
ler (Butler, Rozzlni), 15:49: 3, Pen­
ticton, Dick Warwick (Grant War­
wick, Schmidt) 17:30. Penalties, 
Grebinsky, Toole.
Second period — .4, Penticton, 
Grant Warwick (Dick "Warwick, Bill 
Warwick) 7:32; 5, Spokane, Butler 
(Grebinsky) 18:13; 6, Spokane, Mil­
ler (Rozzini, Butler) 19:08. Penal- 
tie.s, McAvoy.
Third period—7, Spokane, Rains- 
den (Scott) 1:20; 8, Penticton, Dick 
Wamlck - (Bill Warwick, Grant 
Warwick) 2:57; 9, Penticton, Grant 
Warwick (Fleming, Dick "Warwick) 
11:65; 10, Culley (Wlllio Schmidt. 
Defence) 16:16. Penalties, Rcovo, 
Grebinsky, Dick Warwick.
Overtime — No score.
Penalties — Rcovo, Toole, BUI 
JVarwlck,
Shots on goal — Pontloton 26, 
Spokano 22,
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The Flowing Lines of a Big Car—-with 
Light-Car Economy and Ease of Handling!
Local School Gym 
Squad Second In 
Provincial Meet
Tho Penticton V's arc not tho 
only local aggregation bringing 
uthlotlo honors to this city. Last 
wcok-end a Penticton High School 
gymnastic team travelled to Van­
couver and camo home with n sec­
ond place In tho provincial Pro-Reo 
gymnastic compotitlons.
Tho Pontloton team, composed of 
George Brochu, Leslie Uro, Bill 
Tennant and Jerry Gibbs and 
coached by William Boyd, caliio a 
very close- second to tho Vancou­
ver Pro-Reo Normal, School loam 
in tho men's B division of the com- 
potltloiis. nicy garnered 530 points 
to the const team’s 643,
In addition to these honors, a 
Penticton gymnast, George Brochu. 
won second place In,tho Individual 
compotitlons.
WllEATlES WORKING ALREADY 
Already planning lor next season 
are tho Brandon Wliont Kings of 
tho Manitoba Junior Hockey Lea­
gue. They propose holding a 
spi'liig hookey school beginning 
April 0.
See It—llicj liaiidHomcst Hillman in history 
—llui now, new 1953 M inx! See the longer, 
lovclior linos,., the slock, flowing gruco 
coinplalvly unique among Ike lighter cars*
* »
Soo It—it’s really now! No fewer than 33 
new features in the hody and ehnssis 
alone! Easier to park (no power stcoriiig 
needed here!) Wonderfully smooth-riding 
ear... holds tho road like a coat of paint 
(hotter kulunec is tho reason I). And it 
gives you all tlio groat economy for which 
the Minx is famous—up to 35 miles to a 
gallon of gas,,,plus top trade-in value.
Romomber—seven factory branches and 
over 700 dealers in North America insure 
you expert service and factory parts 
wherever you drive*
See it—see the Hillman sedan, convertible, 
estate wagon. You''ll love the Minx ... uiid 
you’ll love that civilised ip'ie.e!
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Going abroad? See . your ilealer uhoiit 
ceonomicar Rooios Overseas Helii^ery
the
)(i.*, «<i|i I H'
More Car-Miles^ per dollar!
’''More cur per dollar when you buy 
"‘More miles per dollar when you drive
The "anniversary
HIUMAN 771LnL5C
A PRODUCT OF THE ROOTES 6R0UP
ROOTES MOTORS (CANADA) LiMiTED 
CONCESSIONAIRES FOR THE ROOTES GROUP AND* ROVER PRODUCTS 
VANCOUVER • TORONTO • MONTREAL • H/MIFAX
Mc CUNE MOTORS
S98 Main St. PENTICTON Phone 4159
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Over 100 different insects 
on over 50 crops
can be confrolled with
PARATHiON
World’s Most Effective Insecticide






By B. J. (Bml) Palmer
’ LfM/TCO
TORONTO 1, ONTARIO l»^?|
City of Penticton - Engineering Department
VASANCY
Stenographer-Receptionist
Applicaticns are invited for the position of Stenographer 
in tlie City Engineer's office at the City Hall.
This po.sition will he permanent upon satisfactory comple­
tion of a three months probationary period.
Duties will include shorthand, typing, and that of recep­
tionist.
Aiiplieatinns should be made in writing to the undersigned 
giving full details of (|ualifications and experience.
Work to emunienee .lipril 20th, 19.53.





'J'liat final Kamloops .game—over- 
liiiio and all—and what a windup 
to a.s tough a .serie.s as I- have ever 
.seen a bunch of tired athlete.s—on 
hotli teain.s—go through.
Our iKiy.s finally came through 
ami more jiower to them, but I still 
feel tiioy .siioiild have ended it all 
lon!>; before the seventh game and 
tliereby saved them.selve.s a lot of 
e.xtra bruises and tough hockey and 
everybody in this hamlet a lot of 
exu-a wori’ies.
It was a great series to win and 
a real tough one, for q^well bunch 
of good sports like th^ Kamloops 
hoys‘proved to be, to lose. I really 
•felt sori'y for their goalie, Hal Gor­
don, on that 
last minute goal 
ot Dickie "War- 
wm c k's that 
meant all ■ the 
difference b e- 
tween victory 
and defeat. Both 





speaking, right from the .shoulder, 
which is best, for then you know 
where you arc at, but I've seldom 
seen a bunch of players who make 
tip a better “Happy Pamlly" than'^ 
your Penticton V’s do. We have 
every reason l,o be proud of them— 
they’re a great gang.
And to tho.se Elks and their fol­
lowers, who came so near and yet 
had to lo.se' out, I must say they 
were great in defeat. The players 
and their charming wives and girl 
friends gave us a mo.st liospitablc 
time in the Elks Club before they 
let us out ot their town.
And the coach — and what a 
coach — Paul Thompson, with 
whom I had a little "collaboration”! 
after it was all over, took the result
Mother Nature’s 
Camouflage Didn’t 
Work* Out Very Well
'Mother Nature sometimes Iblun- 
deiw or is at lea.st mechanistic in 
wliat .she does. This seemed ob­
vious during tire winter of 1944, 
when the creatures which turn 
white during the .boreal months 
of the year were wiiLhoivt the us­
ual protective ibackground.
Chuck Brawner Wins 
Athletic Award At 
Prairie University
SLU4MERLAND — A Summer- 
land urilver.slty .student, has been 
chosen “Atliletc of the Yeai'” at the 
University of Manitoba and Lo Car- 
roll Bi'awner, son of Mr. and'Mrs. 
Vein Brawer, has ■ been awarded
I the university Engineering Society 
In many parts cf Canada, httle troijliy. The troi)liy eacli year is
or no .snow fell, and the Jack i'.ab- 
bit, weasel, and Varying hare were 
ever coiispi'cious when ordinarily 
(ihey would scarcely be .seen, with 
the result that many more wei-e 
killed by their enemies than in the 
usual course of events, an in,s'tance 
in which winter camouflage in- 
sfead of toeing 'an advantage, work­
ed the other and unexpected way. 
The experience proves, too, the
awarded tlie student in his gi'ad- 
uating year who has .shown the 
hlgliest degree of .sportsmanship, 
lendcr.sliip atoility and versatility in 
intcr-collegiato and inter-faculty 
athletics during hl.s attendance at 
the university.
Chucl; Brawner during his at­
tendance at university has posted 
an envYible record in the field of 
athletics and among his notatole 
achievements was capturing the in­
ter-collegiate individual rifle cham-
CAWSTON
d
Mr.s. D. Spancer, Mr.s. A. Moen 
and Mr.s. C. Rasli attended a Guid- 
er ineel lng in Pent lcl on on Tlnirs - 
day, March 19.
iji
The WA and AWA to the United 
Church arc liolihng an Ea.ster tea 
and sale on Thursday at 3 p.m. 
'I'he WA will have tables of home­
cooking and children's clotlilng, the 
AWA a table of tea towels and 
aprons and the Cawston Guides
candy.
The ndml.s.sion will be 2,5(' which 
covers tea and door prize.
A button guessing contc.st is also 
being sponsored by the AWA first 
pifze emlrroiderecl riuilt and draires 
made Iry mcmbcr.s of AWA, .V.ccond 
prize i.s a luind painted I'lrsiduii 
made t)y Mr.s. McT'’a(l;,>(‘ii,
The fir.st in a .'.eiies of home 
nui'.slng clu.s,se.s was cnncliicteri l)y 
Mr.s. W. Riichie iu the Cawston 
school. Tlie.se classe.s will be I'lcld
and Brownies will have a stall eon-, 
s'.sLing of parcel post and .lala of
fallacy of an oM belief that the 
like the good sportsman he is, with .summer pelage of our animal spe-
a smile on liLs face and a clap on ! cies turning white in winter is ^ pionsipp, ^3 y.-cii as captaining 'the 
the back for tho.sc who beat his ' not dispensed with until .snow cov- imivcrsity of Manitoba fivc-maii 
Ijoys. j ers the ground. 1 i-mc team to its .second rifle title on
Paul tolls me he is now tiirough .r ---- —--------------- ' record.
with hockey for all time. More’s to reheat coffee cakes and roll.s, 1 He was also president of the Var- 
the pity, for he's had, a wondarftil ,piac;o in large pa.uer bag. sprinkle ! ,.iiy ribo club for two years and 
career—first as a player, and more generously with water and place in ! ;iis;o was an outstanding bcwler, 





a converted night club enter­
tainer, and. professional gamb­
ler, now an evangelist. Also 
sings and plays the saxophone.
Date: Thurs., April 2nd 
Place: Legion Hall 
.Time: 7 iSO p.m.
•*Dau
serie.s.
Seems to me Dickie is the lad 
who comes along in the dying min­
utes of a game and pulls it out of 
tlie fire for us., while at the other 
end Ivan keeps kicking out shots 
all night that could mean certain 
defeat. And in between those two 
you have a bunch of boys all giv­
ing their very best for just one 
object—that is to. win all the games 
they can for their team.
I've been around with the boys 
on these out-pf-town trips much 
more than a lot of you folks who 
read this column are able to get 
around and I’m truly grateful for 
being given the privilege to go along 
with the boys and hope to do so as 
far as they go (which COULD be 
the Allan Cup finals). And what 
impresses me most and what I 
like is the very evident good feel­
ing and comradeship that appears 
to exist throughout the wlfole club 
—TEAM SPIRIT—win or lose— 
you could call it, and that’s , the 
very factor that can go a long way, 
and does, to hold a team together 
j and get results even when the team 
I is going down to defeat.
Sometimes there’s plenty- of plain
he knows how to .coach rtis team 
goalteiiding i sorry to see him go, and I thank 
him for the ^many things he did 
for me every lime I visited Kam­
loops. Yes, Paul Thoinixson is a 
credit to hockey.
10 minutes.
too, but so am I to mine and I’m 
going to ruddy well .slick to it loo.
GOLF
Don’t forgot opening day mixed 
two ball four.somo at 12 o’clock- 
nine holes — Easter Monday, April
a thoroughly tired out bus load of ^
players and lollowers arrived on |
get along with the building of the 
new clubhouse. They did good work 
too, even to splashing (laint all over 
the mud-guard of my old bike
. J which, foolishly, I left restingthe f re f^gade. the police e.scort 3^
.nvt; hnnS nnH half the rin.vned .
THAT HOMi:-TO\VN 
RECEPTION 
And then, at about 6 a.m. when
the outskirts of our town what do 
we find? Railroad flares (which from 
a distance looked like a big bon­
fire.) all across the bridge at the 
entrance into Penticton, the Mayor.
collegiate league for three years 
and a member of tlie inter-faculty 
team for two years. He wa.s twice 
chosen as a member of the rink ro- 
liresentlng engineering in the Porte 
Markle curling iilayoifs and was 
named alternate nllstar goal tender 
in the senior A liockey league tliis 
year.
OtlK'r sport lionors included a 
spot on the engineering volleyball 
team and sports’ convenor for bow­




Beautiful styles in assorted 
materials, lovely spring 
shades.
cars, the ba d a d l t darn  
town out there waiting around near 
the old Sicamous to welcome the
boys back home after their win , interesting just now. Sum
and parade them down Mam street , , ,
as the paint was gi’cen, I won't 
raise a kick. .
The commercial hockey playoffs
.and to the arena. It was a: grand 
example of getting behind your 
home town team and the boys have 
every reason to be proud of the 
welcome you gave them. Whether 
you wear a Hockey Booster V but­
ton or not—and most of you do-
merland was awful lucky to take 
Packers and Garagemen beat Mer­
chants. The finals should be good.
And a closing word to my friend, 
SidiGodber. Since when, Sid. is the 
word “bloody” spelt “jolly”!!!? Try 
as I will, you won’t let me put a 
little bit of humor into that drabyou are boosters at heart and tha^s , . mv. *. s . old sports section of yours!! Thatwhat counts. 1
.HQ|W much have autemo- 
bile insurance xateo iuoxeas-
»1[n relation to other car coat* th*y’v« 
gone clown.
.JCfticli $10Q of insuranoo carried taVoB a 
Binallisr portion of tho molorlal'i dollar than 
'■''ever bofpro,
•e Bat cara are more expenoive.
You can't inauro tho $2,400 car of today aa 
cheaply an Iho $030 car of 1939.
• So, in dollara. how much hava auto 
rntou oorio up”?
An avoraao of 30?5 for Public Liability and 
Property Damago. An avorago ol 60% lor 
) lull coverage.
• . . .f '
WHAT affects the cost ol
automobile insuvAUce?
4!|^ho number ot accldenta 
a Tho avorago coitt ot aooidenta
• Tho coata ot doing hualneat
».Tha profit or^ loan of the Ineurance 
' (Company
WHY have rates gone up In 
dollar cost?
M Bobnuao accldont ratoa havo been »onx» 
ing.
Today gno poroon in killed every four houri 
111 Canada —ono poraon is in)urod every 
flituon mlniitoo — tt fonder Is smaabod every 
two mlnulOB.
O Because accident costs havo boon soar* 
ing.
A wrecked car costa two to three times as 
» much to replace as in 1939 — b damaged 
car coals twice as much to repair — Ihoso 
fenders every two minutes coat three times 
as much.
O Becauae medical and hospital coats 
havo increased an eatimatad 165%.
Tho bill lot injuries is the highest in history.
O Becauae average Canadian earning 
power U up 130%.
That means higher payments to aottlo "lost 
Umb" claims. • I
THEN HOW have Insurance 
companies kept votes from 
going much higher?
0 By cutting operating coata.
Overhead is higher but operating costs poi 
voblolo hav.o been slashed.,
O By losing money.
Auto insurance companies paid out 




When tho accldont rate goon down — unless 
the cost ol each acoidgnt goes 'way up —■ 
insuranoo rates will go down too. Compo- 
tition jpakos that cortain.
REMEMBER —
Tho nooidont that doesn't happen n^vg* 




f ' f ‘
tit' t
AL!. CANADA INSURANCE FEDERATION
On behalf of more than 300 automobUo 
ineurahoo oampatUou
And now for Spokane and that 
pleasing fast skating • bunch of 
Flyers they brought up from south 
of the border—and by the way, the 
first United States! or any other 
country for that matter) team to 
ever compete in the Allan Cup 
playdowns—which up to now has 
always been exclusively Canadian.
"We welcome you (and those smart 
looking young ladies you brought 
along with you, too) to our country 
and may the games be clean and 
fast and the best team win. Of 
course, I’m pulling for oUr own 
gang (might just as well pack up 
overnight and head back to Tor 
onto, if I didn’t) but right now 
you’ve got got the jump on )as 
you are two to one with four g^mes 
to go, and when I finish thi.s 11 
head for Vernon for the/ fourth 
game.
I like, that Bill McNally—him 
with the sweater 16—he' breaks like 
a jackrabbit and makes a line for 
goal—^he’s dangerous—so watch him 
fellows.
Then you’ve got a smooth player 
in Jack Miller—he' knows where 
that net Is and in Dick Butler -you 
have a swell stickhandler.
And, of course, “they’ll do it 
every time” you bring along ’ a 
mighty smart goalie in Gerry Podsy 
to make things uncomfortable for 
our, sharpshooters.
Prom our point of view the game 
in Kelowna was a welcome change 
—our'boys were really a tired lot 
after Kamloops for' the first two 
games. But this series is not over 
yet—I’m never one to count my 
chickens before they are hatched— 
we are still behind the eight ball, 
so take no chances, boys, play it 
cautious and for gosh sakes don’t 
do anything that’s Tlable to Incur 
penalties. Hard as it may be, stay 
on the “receiving" end and don't 
hand it out. It will pay off In tho 
ond and win more game's for you.
I wa.s very thoroughly disgusted 
with a certain section of Kelowna 
fans who, persistently booed our 
players all through tho game and 
we representing tho Okanagan Val 
ley. I don't object in the least to 
Ihclr glvlnR Spokane a good recep­
tion and plenty of cheers. In fact,
I like it, but to attack our pla,vi)i'>s 
a.s they did wn.s poor sportsmanship 
and undo.sorvod and esijeclally when 
you consider how all tho sports 
wi'ltni'.s and broadenstors from Pen­
ticton stood in last year solidly be­
hind Kelowna when they were on 
their liunl for the Allen Cup.
One good turn dosoi'vcs another 
and that’s what a lot of very poor 
sports fj'om Kolowna ni'o not glviiig 
us, But I refuse iibsolulely to be­
lieve that that certain section of 
fans reprofidhts tho general fooling 
of .sportsmanship us ,tt exists in Kel­
owna todiiy~I know there ai’o all 
sorts of fair-minded people up In 
that a.pplo city who nro solidly be­
hind tho Penticton V’s in tholr ef- 
foi’t to bring hockey honors to tho 
Okanagan 'Valley,
Lots of penalties in those throe 
games, most of them deserved, I'd 
.say, but gulto a few more that 
could have been handed out. No 
use arguing tho point—no two men 
1 talk to seem to agree on that 
matter.
But I'lght now, with playoffs tnk- 
Inif place all ovei' tho country, 
where, I ask yon, nro you going 
1.0 get compotont referees from? 1 
Tlioy are at a premium and not to 
bo laid and both Noilson and Smith 
nro doing a good, hard and thank­
less Jol). I, for ono, am bqhlnd them, 
so folks, don't come around (as 
some havo been doing) and try to 
argue the point with mo, You will 
get ,lu.st nowhere. I rmpcct your 
opinion and you are cnlltlod to it
should hold you, or will it? 
Editor’s Note — No.
In most comiTUinilies there are 
Ijackwarci or mentally retarded 
children, not alway.s able to take 
care of themsclve.s and dejjendent 
upon older children and aciult.s to 
protect them again.st traffic 'or oth­
er accidents. Instead of trying to 
conceal the child’s condition, wise 
parents realize that good neighbors 
can often help such little ones by 
keeping a friendly eye on them.
When., rushing ' .to., answer ..the 
phone at home, check before doing 
■SO to make sure you haven’t left a 
cigarette burning, the iron on or any 
boiling water within reach of a 
small child.
Ask for Stamp Book on ail purchases 
which allows you, 4% Discount.
Pops are packed full of Spring merchandise.
Check with Pops before you buy . . . our 





VIBRATOR SApeR, Model 300
Made by the Junior (Tool 4io. : 'Reli^-y--- 
able, efficient, low priced .............
EAD DENT Pai"*
1*1111 pgH I
- ------------------- ------ RiDaROBBR
'A DIO-A-BOO
PAINT BRUSH BATH
Cleans and restores those old 




Wc’rc pleased ^ announce 
that our Service Dent, is 
now under the able direc­
tion of Mr. R. L. 'Stiiiiip 
. ... who is most capable 
in. all matters of Service 
and repair to every make 
of Washer, Radio, Appli­
ances large and small, and 
also farm . pumps, etc. 
Phone for a service call 
by cur Mr. Stump.
Vynnger )Non't I '
50. Washer nol I 
ivgrkin'g. . . . . . . . .  '■ 'SOu ■
:CAU-.'US'-:-^-,;V
Wf CAN'flX /I!,
We can take vou out of your 
washei troubles, promptly, at rea> 
sonable. prices., Factory., trained 
experts — all out work is suatan* 
teed. Give us a cal^
S.^LES SERVICE
TUDOR PLATE By ONEDIA
42 piece service in Embassy Chest. This 
chest is finished in 'Walnut, mounted on 
neat legs, adds to any dining setting. 





12(5 piece anti-tarnish case. 
Clearance Price ......................
GARDEN:C1RQ
A liquid and organic plant food, easy to apply, pco- 
nomioal to use, organic hi^Pogon 10%, available phos­
phoric acid 6%, water soluble pobo.8h B%.
VICTORIA ENGLISH BONE 
CHINA CUPS AND SAUOEkS
Made by Cartwright & Edwards, 
floral designs, distinctive styling, 




English cups and sn.ucora, Tull squared 
style in pastel shades with floral pattorns 









Full Selection oF SEEDS . .
Steele Briggs Buckorfiolds
Rennies McKenzies
3 piece CARVING SETS 
Boxed- “'For Ever Sharp'*, Made 
in Sheffield, , England............:.............
6.25
UNIVERSAL TILLER
With four oyole Briggs and 




Havo you scon our new selection of lamps 
for ’Ci3. Modern lamps for modern liv* 
ing, You, will find tho prices attractive.
WALL TENT
( , .
6x8x2 — one of many m our 
complete slock ..... ..............
27 JC
50 ft. GARDEN HOSE
By Dominion Rubber 7R
With fittings ...................................................................
GARBAGE CANS
Wooden 'Logs i £5 OA
By General Stool' Wares '...........................................
FLaSc FLOWER POTS and SAUCERS
«
Attractive bright colors. Modern OQifh
shapes and styles. Priced from ............  .......... . .
EARTHEN WARE FLOWER POTS
Pull 'Range. 1
Priced from ....................... .’.............. ................ ........... .
, “ " Prior LimUed
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Prices Effective From April 2hd To April 8th New York Dressed, Head and Feet on. Average 10-16 lbs. 
Grade "A”.................... .......Lb. 62«
New York Dressed - Head 
and Feet on. Average 
over.20 lbs. Grade “A” Lb
^ Pork Roast Boston Butt - Lean and Tender .....  LB.
Blade Bone Out 
Red or Blue Brand
EASTER HOLiOATS
Store will be closed Friday .April 3, and Easter Monday, April 6
FANCY PEAS Siigarbelle, Sieve 5 15 02. Can ............
PINEAPPLE Lalani Brand, Whole Slices . . . Serve delicious Hawaiian 'Pineapple with 




Red Pitted Rherries ““16 oz. da.n
Glen Aire 
Pcy, 20 oz Can
Pull *p 'Gold, 48 02. Can ....





CitM Mtnilt M ilff*,
Cut* S fancy «hap«t In 
• tIngUlurn. Ntgulorly ft,00 wg,
NOW ONLY 60«




The flour that's pro-fluffed for 
IlKhter haklufl:,
10 lb. paper bag... . . . 68c
24 lb. paper bag..... 1.55
49 lb. sack.. . . . . . . . . . 3,19
(Townhouse, Sweet 
48 oz. iOan
Golden Corn Taste frens, €li., 15 oz. can..,. 16C
Ice Cream Hoyal Dairy, Ballon ............85c
Ripe Olives I,arBe, ritted, Kbony, ic oz. can 33c 
Honey Recklst, 4 Lb. (Can . .  .............. . . . . 85c
Canadian Cheese k,.ci, ««. vu..... 1.05
Chocolate Biscuits fir fjf SS"” 1.35
y ^\\\Wi><i|iii>iiiii>iiiii!iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiHiuiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiuniiiiimi»////.
.I ^ unk . — _ _ __________________ : __ ____________ L
................................................................... . |Ea
Snowhite, solidly formed heads of imported 
Cauliflower . . . serve creamed or with Cheese 
Sauce.
Sweet Potatoes lb. 22<^
y*A*
Tea Canterbury
lb. 3 oz. Tin 
1 Lb. Carton 8Ic
Mild» Mellow
AIRWAY COFFEE
AInvay Is the finest quality of the “world's noniilnr 
coffee flavqur'' at ^ savlUB.
16 oz. 
PJtg.





^ Tightly budded tips of extra fine Aapar-' 




‘ . I '
CANDY
Easter Candies Supplies Limited ...... Lb, 39c
Chocolate Bunnies Assorted .....  Each 59c
Marshmallows Angclus, Cello .......... Lb. 43c
Ohocolate Bars Cadbury ............  4 for lie
Tomatoes imported, Field, 14 oz. TiiIieH, Uiich 21c* 
Broccoli Tender and NiilritioiiN ............... Lb. 21c4i
New Cabbage Firm imported IlendH ........ Lb, 9c|
yvac.
Lottuco LarBc Solid llcndu ...........
Cooking Onions Try em b„l|ea 
Spinach imported . . . . . . . . .  10 oz. Cello Dob 23c|




Grapefruit Florida .White, Indian River, Juicy and thin skinned. Size 00's





Stewing Beef i..., Bonei.,. ,,b. 49c Breakfast Sausage sman casme*. . . . . . . . . . ib. 45c
MlOgna siiaea, Nica for to.ch.s ; . . b.25c Ffyillg HaiU Boiclcs,, Sliced, A breaktel teat, K'lb. 43c
“ ' i.b. 35c Brookfield Sausage, Lb. ,■«. 1: Eaah 49c
tone Rings Well S.a»one4 . Fin. Flavar Lb. 33c CCOSS Rib RoSSt Rod or Bluo Brand ................... Lb 49c
Side Bacon snood m Layor...........................................................................Jt Lb. 25c Salmon Rodite,h - suood.... . . . . . ib. 49c
Page Seven
Despite Shadows Warwicks Still 
Top Scorers In V's-Elks Series
Despite their '.shndoW.s, Buci EvUnsr Norm Larson and' Hal Brown' 
wlio did a creditable job, the V’s Warwick trio was still the most potent 
lino in the Kamloops-Penticton series Tor the Willoughby trophy.
In addition to his two la.st .second goals which gave the Car.semen 
the Important first game of the series and the tic which gave them the 
tiophy, Dick Warwick topped the scorers in the .seven game .series which 
went the limit.
With seven goals and five assists for 13 points, tlie V's centre.? 
man was leading scorer and tofi goal-getter. Itight behind him in the 
standings were brothers Bill and Orant with 10 and eight points 
respectively.
Shaiing third spot with Grant were tho Elks' old general Bernio 
Bathgate and speedy little Billy Hryciuk. Hryciuk was the Elks’ top 
goalgetter with five, while Bathgate topped the assists department with 
all his eight points garnered fro plnymaklng. .
V’s again led in the penalty department with 102 minutes in the 
.cooler to the Elks’ 71. with Bill Warwick aiul Angy Defelice leading the 
parade with 19 and 16 minutes re.spcctively. This total does not include 
the one period .suspension Dick Warwick received for back-chatting 
referee Bill Noilson at the end of the third game in Kamloops. 
Poliowing arc the scoring .statistics for the si-ric.s:
O A PUs PIM
D. Warwick, Penticton ................................  7 r, J2 5
B. Warwick, Penticton ............................. 3 7 jq jg
G. Warwick, Penticton .................................. 3 5 8 2
B. Bathgate, Kamloops ..............................  0 8 8 8
B. Hryciuk, Kamloop.s ................................  5 3 « 2
A. Clovechok, Kamloops ..............  4 2 6 2
J. McIntyre, Penticton ...........  15 6 2
W. Schmidt, Penticton ................................. i 5 g Jj
J. Milliard, Kamloops .................................. 2 3 5 4
D. Culley, Penticton ............................  1 4 5 g
A. Defelice, Penticton ..........................  3 1 4 jg*
B. Evans, Kamloops ..............  2 2 4 6
J. Taggart, Kamloops .................................. 18 4 6
G.' Carlson, Kamloops .................................. 1 3 4 4
N. Larson, Kamloops ...................................... 12 3 2
J. Fleming, Penticton ................................  1 2 3' 6
D. Kotanen, Kamloops ..........................  2 0 2 8
J. Smith, Kamloops .......................................  11 2 '4
G. McAvoy, Penticton .................................... 10 18
H. Li^ndmark, Kamloops ............................... 1 0 17
H. Brown, Kamloops ..................... 1 0 '14
D. Johnston, Penticton............... 0 ' 1 1-4
E. Rucks, Penticton ................... 0 1 12
D, Berry, Penticton ........  1 0 1 10
K. Terry, Kamloaps.......... .......... 0 l 1 14
E. Brown, Penticton ................. 0 0 0 12
D. Kilburn, Penticton ............... .0 0 0 2
K. McDougald, Kamloops .......... 0 0 , 0 0
B. Jackson,’ Kamloops................  0 0 0 0
srity
Expected To Continue In 1953
Present prospects give little in-"^ 
dication of any 'major (change in 
1953 from the generally prosperous 
bon'ditions which , prevailed this 
year. There is 'some evidgnee .that 
total capital expenditures will be 
at least as high, as in 1952. ^
On the oither hand prospects in 
the export .field’ 'are more 'Uncer­
tain. Due largely (to exchange dif­
ficulties, sales to some overseas 
countries are hot likely to 'fee 
maintained at the 'high levels of 
1952. 'Present prospects suggest the 
continuation of a (firm aparket In 
the United States. PoTeigni 'd'e'man'd 
is likely to remain firm .for 'mo^ 
of export items such as .. . wheat,' 
newsprint, base (metals and- other 
raw and (processed''materials neces­
sary to industrial production of 
western nations. However, ej^ort- 
prospects for lumber are less"‘'fav-
......
A moderate Increase, In ■ employ­
ment, inco'mes an'd production • is 
expected for 1953. - However, .farm 
production as a whole may be low­
er if only av«'age crop yields are 
realized next. year In contrast tb 
the 1952 record jdelds. Domestip 
requirements of food, products will 
probably continue to grow with a 
gradual expansion in population 
and Income. The domestic market 
will be supported by what pa’omises 
to be a strong foreign demand for 
grains.
■It is anticipated that farmers’ re­
ceipts In 1953 (Will (be lower than In 
1952 if grain yields return to aver­
age levels and if grain acreages re-
"I ^.1 ' ' J
V * R
New Stamps Will 
Be Issued May 1
The Honorable Alelde Cote, 
Postma.'.ter General, has announc­
ed that on May 1, 1953, the 
PoAt Office Department will Issue 
a now set of five denomln'atlons of 
postage i.tam,p.s, I'o to 6c Inclusive, 
that will display a (portrait of Her 
Majesty, Queen 'Elizabeth II.
This sot of now design stamps will 
bo an ordinary long term l.sBue and 
'Svlll gradually replace tho current 
.stamps of the same denominations 
that display portraits of Hl,s into 
Majesty, King Oeoi'ge VI. In ad­
dition, on Juno 1, 1063, the Post 
Office Department will issue a spe­
cial Coronation oommomoi'atlve 
postage .stamp that will dl-splay a 
sculptured profile of Her iMaJe.sty, 
Queen 'Ellznibcth II.
It is felt that the issuance of 
these Stamps will again reflect tho 
respect and deep devotion of tho 
Canadian people towards their 
Soverolgn,
The five denominations of ordin­
ary IMUO stamps that will portray 
nn 'approxlm'nite full face view of 
'the Queen will nil bo of the same 
design. Tho Ic stamp will bo 
'brown, the 2o green, the 3o red, 
tho 4o purple and tho lyo blue. The 
4o Coronation contime.inoratlvo issue 
'Stamp will be of the same sliadd 
of purple >110 the 4c ordinary issue 
stamp,
Tho fltamp.4 nro now being en­
graved land printed by the Onna- 
dlnn Banlc Note 'Ctompany, Limitcel, 
Ottawa. This company prepared 
tho design for tho five denomlnn- 
tlons oi ordinary l,‘..8uo stamps from 
(B pliotogrnph isuppliod tiirough tlio 
comtesy of Karfih, of Ottawa. Tho 
de(,slgn (for 'the Ooronatlon issue 
•stamp was erentod by iimnnuol 
Mm, ROA, isao, a. flculptor of 
Ibironito,
main unchanged. However, in the 
event of a iheavy carryover of the 
1952 crop into 'the calendar year 
1953, the sale of this carryover next 
year might well offset other factors 
tending to lower the 1953 cash In­
come.
Farm net income is also expected 
to be somewhat lower in 1963.' 
There is little likelihood of ahy-. 
significant change in total farm 
operating expenses in 1953. Taxte 
and interest .rates 'm>ay Cayerage. 
higher than in 1952 and deprecia.>; 
tion charges may continue'U'pward;
■Qn the other hand, favorable 'har- 
■yesting conditions this fall '"will 
elinilna’fe,; spring harvesting ' next 
.year. Although, Ithe.-ne^'foru'feed 
^pears ;to be;. ik'S' great in' 1953 as 
iri 19^, there jifi’ay ;ib'e sbme'y^uc- ' 
itlon. in . prices. No..- significant 
ohause is antlcipiited 'for labor out- 
iay.
I'f an average crop, is .'harvested: ' 
(In 1953 stocks of grain held bn' '’■* 
farms at the end of year will like- ' f 
•lybe,substantially below those held 
at (the. end cf 1952. . This, (when 
compared 'to Increased year-end 
stocks of 1953, .will also, coriTiribu'te 
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Dean Lowell Bcslcy, Faculty of 
Forestry, UBC, reports that -jjro- 
gress In relorestatton of denuded 
areas has 'been modest but reason­
ably steady during 'the past decade. 
It has been estimated that about 
a million acres in the coastal area 
'and 19 million acres in the interior 
ai'e in need of forest planting.
; planting of nearly. 100,000
'acres in the past decade is small 
In relation to the job to be done, 
but still represents very great pro- 
sress. PriO'r to 1941. less than 4,- 







We Pickup and Deliver 
For Only ......... ........... 25c
TAYLORS
Cycle Repair Shop
455 Main §t. . Dial 3190
PENTICTON HERALP. WEDNESDAY. APRIL 1, 1953
your moneyfor
High Level Of 
Employment In 
1953 Expected
The demand for workers in agri­
culture will be about tbe same in 
1953 as in 1952 if normal crop con­
ditions prevail. High levels of em­
ployment in the rest of the econ­
omy will probably 'again attract 
some workers from agriculture 
thus reducing the farm labor 
force. The farm labor m'arket is 
expedted to be as tight, or slight­
ly tighter, than in 1952.
Conditions wiil vary widely 
throughout the year with maxi­
mum labor requlremerits most like­
ly to develop at harvest time. Com­
pared with last year, it will ipix>b- 
ably be more difficult for seasonal 
farm workers to secure employ- 
I ment durfng the winter months be- 
i cau.se operations in the woods In- 
I dustry are expected to be lower 
! than last year.
: Indications arc that employment 
I generally throughout the country 
I will remain at a high level during 
j most of 1953. Consumer purchases 
. have Increased in the latter part 
! of 19.52 and this trend is expected 
to continue. Employment on de- 
' fence 'activities is expected to be 
at higher levels than In 1952 and 
employment in the development of 
our natural resources will again 
be at a high level next year. Dur­
ing the latter part of 1952, activ­
ity in construction h^s been con­
siderable and the prospects for 
1953 are that employment will be 
somewhat greater than during the 
past year. ,
IN^ORIEASED EFFIClENCy
During the crop season a num­
ber of factors will influence the 
demand for and the supply of la­
bor. The trend towards increased 
efficiency in the use olt land, la­
bor and capital wiy 'tend towards 
reduced labor requirements. Im­
provements in production tech­
niques and continuing purchases of 
machinery and equiirment of a la­
bor-saving t5^e are particularly 
important in this regard.
Shortages of farm labor may oc­
cur during perioids of peak require­
ments. The problem has been met 
in part during (the past year by 
steps taken to retain workers in 
agriculture through Improvements ■ 
which farmers have made in hous­
ing facilities, wages, etc. Among 
oth'er steps, movements of workers 
from surplus to shortage areas and 
immigration of farm workers have 
been helpful in recent years. It 
is expected that this will again be 
the case in 1953. ' .
c f t
Mrs. Clement K. Kohler, of Minneapol- 
is, Minn., have been putting out for the birds this winter at 
their home, has been disappearing much faster than the 
birds could nibble it up. The culprit was discovered re­
cently when this raccoon was caught guiltily peering from 
a bird rest above the basket of suet and a jar of seed — 
perhaps too overfed to make a getaway.






This advertisement is not published 
br displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
An Elk Is Not An 
Elk And A Buffalo •
Is Really A Bison
Faulty nomenclature ' applied to 
our big game animals is hot con­
fined to the moose, which is really, 
an elk, the elk, whose correct name 
is wapiti, and (the mountaiii goat, 
properly a species o'f antelope; for 
the buffalo, too is misnamed. To 
be correct, the buffalo, should 'be 
called bison.
The reason is, according to sci­
ence, because true buffaioes have 
no hump. But there fs not much 
we can do abejut it. Old names 






5% First Mortgage Sinking Fund 
Bonds ... Series A
To bo dated April 1,1963. To mature 
, April 1, 1968.
Price 100 and accrued intoroat.
Wc offer and recommend these bonds as a safe Invest­
ment in the senior security of one of Canada's oldest 
manirfaciurcrs of clcotrical transmiSNlon equipment, 
having tho backing of the world's largest wire and 
cable CO. (nritlsh Insulated L'allender'n Cables Ltd.)
Thoao bonds available at our office subject to 
prior sale in denominations of $600,00 or 
$1,000.00.
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The Invcsltnonl Dealers AssoolaUon of Canada 




There’s not any need to coax the 
littlo ones to drink Valley Dairy 
Milk . , , it’s refreshing flavor 
and body building energy makes 
it an all-time favourite,
VAIXEY DAIRY
94 Nanaimo Ave, Pentietun Phone 2?M
EASTER
One more day of school left and 
then it’s the Easter holidays for the 
students of Pen High — a- whole 
week in which to relax, catch up 
on lost sleep, help Mom with the 
spring hpusecleaning and dig in the 
garden. Reports won’t be given out 
to the seniors this year at Easter, 
so the worries, of exams and teach­
ers’ comments can be .postponed for 
almost a month when the final ex­
ams will be stai’ted. Have fun, kids, 
and come back to school rested and 
prepared to finish with flying colors 
the last semester of the 1952-1953 
school year.
NOVELTY EASTER PARADE
The agriculture class has ordered 
500 day-old Leghorn cockerel chicles 
for sale to the students' as Easter 
novelties. What a pleasant surpi’ise 
the little sisters and brothers will 
get when oh Easter morning they 
find the cutest Easter gift they 
have ever had! You should order 
now if you want'your baby chicks 
as Easter gifts.
TOe aggie class Easter parade is 
being held to raise funds to send 
delegates from Pen High to the 
Future Farmers of Canada conven­
tion which will be held in Crestbn 
on April 6, 7 and 8. The Penticton 
club members have assessed them­
selves and have gone out on work 
projects to help send our delegates 
to Ci’cston.
The delegates are: Gordon Fujlta, 
president of the local chapter of 
the FFC; Jim Pollock, treasurer 
of the local chapter; Fred Richard­
son, treasurer of the provincial 
chapter; Joe Ruth, local entry for 
the RFC public speaking contest; 
Lloyd Hansen, Dennis Atkinson and 
the teacher-sponsor, J. A. Camp­
bell. Some of the jobs the boys will 
bo doing at the convention will be 
the judging of swine, beef and 
dairy cattle, sheep and grain. Good 
luck, boys, *
A PUS PEACH
Chosen by the .students to run for 
the position of 1953 Peach Queen 
are Shirley Lynch, Eileen Garland, 
Peggy Morrison, Joan Carter, Jean 
Parmley, Janan Brodle, Margaret 
Brett, Joan Flynn, Audrey Parmley, 
Marilyn Upsdoll and Eleanor Hines, 
Tho winner will bo chosen by tho 
citlacns of Penticton and will bo 
crowndd during the Poach Fc.sllval 
by 1062 queen, Joan Nagle, Joan 
brought honors to Pen High and 
Penticton last year when siui waa 
cho.scn Miss PNE. We're proud of 
Joan, and we hope that this year's 
choice will go as far ns Joan has, 
CAMPUS QUEEN HOP
The 1063 IClng and Queen of Pen 
High campus are Gerry Morrison 
and Eleanor Hines, Through tho 
votes of tho students, the royal jialr 
wore crownoc) by jiast queen Shirley 
Lynch at tho annual Girl’s Hl-Y 
Campus Queen Hop on Friday 
evening. Runnors-up for tho pop­
ular titles were Paulino Po-ster, 
Bobby MiicLachlan, Lloyd Burgart 
and Chuck Burtch.
In tlio pafotorln, gully decorated 
In a mauve and white color schoino 
with Htreaincra and ballooiLs and on 
tho stage, mauve and white cur- 
talii.s with two largo golden crowns, 
tho students danced tho evening 
away to the oxcollont music of tho 
Esquires,
During supper, ontortainmont 
was provided by Keith Johnson 
With a trumpet solo, Carol W.vatt 
singing "I'll Walk Alone," two dainty 
ballet dnnnor.N and chorus lines of 
both tho boys' and girls’ Hl-Y. 
Master of ceremonies for tho even­
ing was Bill Rothflold. Hasts and 
hosle.ssos wore Emma Vasolenko, 
Ron Friend, Barbara Schweiilc and 
Dick Raikes and the guests of hon­
or were Miss Joan Uonnett, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. Churchland, Mr. and Mrs, J.
y. Halcrow and H. D. Pritchard.
On behalf of the students, Mr. 
Pritchard extended a "bon voyage" 
to Ron Almack of the RCAF who is 
leaving shortly for Germany and 
to BaiTy Pollard of the Canadian 
Army who is leaving for Koi'ea. 
Both boys are former students of 
Pen High.
Mr. Pritchard also, commended 
the Hi-Y Clubs: for, their efforts. 
He said, “The tone of the dance 
was excellent; it was well attended 
and was one of the nicest dances 
we have ever had.” The students 
heartily agreed with Mr. Pritchard. 
GYM CLUB '
Congratulations for a job well 
done were extended by their , fellow 
students to the members of the 
Gym Club. They captured the sec­
ond highest honors in. the province 
in Vancouver over' the week-end at 
the provincial gym competitions. A 
Pen High boy, Babe Brochu, won 
the second highest honors in B.C. 
in the Individual competitions. 
We’re' proud of you, boys.




When Penticton’s new library on 
Wade avenue opens April 16 there 
will be available to the reading 
public many new books Including 
the fiction and non fiction works 
included in the list that follows. 
NON-FICTION
Scott’s Stamp and Coin Compa­
ny, Scott’s Postage Stamp Cata­
logue, 109th, 1953; Shuttlesworth, 
Exploring Nature With Your'Child; 
Smart, The Origin of the Earth; 
Cousteau. The Silent World; Gor­
don, Antiques in Tlieir Periods, 
1600-1830; Katov, Tho Fabulous 
Fanny; Martin, O Rugged Land of 
Gold and Olsen, Two Eggs on My 
Plate.
FIOriON
Bo.vd, Tho Coi’dboard Crown; 
Colc.s. Allas Uncle Hugo; Ooxe, Hie 
Crimson Clue; Edoinmn, Who Goes 
Hpmo; Edmonds, The Boydfe of 
Black River; Ehrlich, Spin the 
Glass Web; Ferguson, Apricot Sky; 
Oarsldo, Tho Man from Brazil; 
Harcourt-Smlth, Fever of Lovo; 
HUH, Landfall; Londan, Smoko Bel­
low; MacInnos, l and My True 
Lovo; Mason, Golden Admiral; 
PhlllllM, Tho Second Happiest Day; 
Roark, Tlio Wreck of the Running 
Gala; Roberts, Six Weeks in March; 
Seifert, Tho Doctor Disagrees; Sol- 
Inko, Desiree: Short, Saddle by 
Starlight; Tabor, When Dogs Meet 
People; Wallace, Tho Moon Is Our 
















For homclovers, thi.s Floor Polisher 
is a -wonder worker ... Makes 
floors gleam in a hurry . . . you 
just guide it .,. . two fast-moving 
brushes do all the work. Special
LIMITED OUANTITY
EATON’S Own Famous Brand Name CARD TABLES
A strong, yet ligiitwciglU card table, 
• neatly styled to blend bc.-i.iitifully witli 
ahy decor. Plain smooth green top, 
sturdy hardwood frame, amt legs tliat 
easily fold so, you can tuck it away. 
Special Each .......................
7 cubic ft. DcLuxe Model 
with full width freezer chest 
and full width crisper, shelves 
in door and also butter con­
ditioner. SPECIAL ...........
nn
SPECIAL PUICHASC —6 ONLY
9 eii. ft. REFRIGERATOR
Wc have six only of this model, featuring full width freezer 
chest and full width crisper plus many <f\A
more features. SPECIAL PRICE ....................^M.UU
PILLOWS
Be sure to sec these . . . they’re good size plliows. covered and 
well sewn in durable featherproof ticking, soft chicken and 




IB’O tomporod coil spring (in tho 64 inch width) to civc you 
firm Buppolt, covering is a sturdy cotton in an attractive 
strongly sewn rolled edges adds to dura- 







Do not fail to see (ho full Hcleetioti 
now nt EATON'B for your person­
al oholoo and Immodlato delivery, 
HAIIADIBE — 220 coll spriiigH In, 
(his handsome spring nilod iwnl- 
IroHs, padded lop and bottom. Tills 
mattress Is lllustnitcd at right . . . 
tlie price in all three AC
standard sizes .................
CGL/UMllIA *— A top quality 
Blmmons brand — 3 
sizes — priced at .....
llji l|llll> lt',Y
49-50
SLUMBER KING ~ Enjoy tlie 
luxury of tlio llnesl ■— hoc them 
on disiilay IPO^ CA
Mi EATON’S ..................
RIBBON SPRINGS
All steel Hint spring wltli largo (dl ieinpcrcd 
lielieals to hold slats to tlio lilgh riser end, 
doiiiiln lielieals at eoriicrN. Tiihiilar side 
rails. Tim price pt i rff AC!
EATON’S In I*ciillcton ............. £
T. EATON
W E « 'TT >5* O Ivf III,LIMITED
Use EATON’S Easy 
Credit Terms.
 e S X E R M
Same Convenient Location .
308 MAIN ST. (Royal Bank Bldg)
STORE HOURS: ivion,, Tiies,, Tliiir., FrI., (I a.m. to 5:;i0 p.m.--Wednesday, (l a.m. lo
12 p.ni. — Baliirduy, 0 a.m, to 9 p,in.
. *
‘‘ ' f-t ,
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 1' ■. ' * s •. .) -I•. . ‘ . , . ’ ‘ ' ' ' ' , ' ' ■■' ■ ‘ , i-.‘<












Complete with power take­
off and hydraulic lift for a
new low price $1595 
i|ui|f to ineei...
JSOBE of the needs of 
[ORE ofchardists 
[ORE of the time!
I HAVE TO <50 AVWy ON A TRIP &ACR IM
A COUPLE OF PAyS. lOPlNE.ytXJ AWKE A 
r 5I<SN, ANP SEE THAT IT THERE !irs >euR Hoopuw fr/enps ivho are 
QUItry, IFVDUASK me!
. LISTEM, KIPS "'>00 CAN HEU* ME
Some Newer Ideas For 
Thinnins Peach Trees
By D. V. FISHEn >
Experimental Station, Summerland I
.JH B S
Copt. 19JJ. Kiln FrttMfo Sfivliaitt. Inc.. WotU liuhte mtnti
Equipment Company




KELOWNA — Financial help for 
flood victims in England and Bel­
gium and Holland, donated through 
the iocal committee of the Canadi­
an .National TSuropean ;Flo()d"Bellcf 
fund, totalled more than $5,000.
Committee chairman Phil Meek 
reported today the sum of $5,110 
had been received. There still was 
a return to be made from a dance 




A gigantic black .Homburg bob­
bed into our life yesterclay after­
noon. A bright little man came out 
from imderneath it right beside my 
desk, Introcluced himself as the tea- 
vclling agent of a publishing firm, 
and invited me to write a "novel. 
You could havo knocked me over 
with a feather. It would have been 
no trick at all with the .one in that 
hat.
He was just a little gaffer, but 
he meant business. “You have 
merit," he said lh a crisp voice with 
a Toronto accent. "Wc will be 
happy to . consider a manuscript 
from you.” He. gave mo his card. 
Tho engraving felt like, a neon tub­
ing. Thea he got in under the hat 
again, put it Into low gear and 
trundled away.
* • Hi
days old when 1 wanted to 
walk,” it begins. “I lay in my 
crib, looking up at the white 
ceiling. Distantly I could hear 
the muted sound of iraiiic from 
the street outside^ There, I 
ruminated, was the wonderful, 
cx<;iting world, filled with beau­
tiful women and empires to be 
built. Here was I, strapped to 
thLs cursed bassinette. Why> 1 
asked myself, do they keep me 
here? Then 1 knew. I would 
have to learn to talk immedi­
ately ...”
Tlic market demand today .seems 
to be for peaches ol 2'/^ inches di­
ameter or better. This can only be 
accomplished by proiper fertiliza­
tion, thorough pruning and careful 
thinning. Most peach thinning i.s 
performed by hand and usually 
costs the grower one dollar or more 
per mature tree. Chemical blos­
som thinning sprays using Elgctol 
or similar materials containing the 
sodium salt of dlnltro-ortho-cresol 
have been tried, but arc either in­
effective during dry weather or dis­
astrously over-thin when applied 
during damp weather.
There is some interest in the use 
of naphthalene acetic acid applied 
nt 30 days from full bloom at a 
concentration of 25 parts per mil­
lion with a gun sprayer. In .some 
areas this is reported to give good 
commercial thinning but under Ok­
anagan conditions proved inad­
equate in 1952. A higher concen­
tration of the material may provide 
the answer. However, a 10 times 
concentration spray with a concen­
trate sprayer. over-thinned and re­
sulted in considerable leaf distor­
tion and killing of terminal 
growtlrs.
Other reports indicate that mal­
eic hydrazide applied to peach trees 
in full bloom at a concentration of 
500 parts per million gives good 
commercial thinning and no tree 
damage. Further work will be nec­
essary to assess the commercial 
possibilities of this method of thin­
ning.
However, more promising and less 
dangerous methods of peach thin­
ning are going to bo tried by Ok­
anagan growers this year. Tlie first 
method is water thinning where 
blooms are “blown” off the tree by 
water sprays from guns connected 
to, conventional dilute spray ma­
chines. One grower claims it takes 
only 8 minutes to thin by this 
method, foUowed later by limited 
touch-up hand thinning. Last, sea­
son his Iruit ripened a week ea’-lier 
than trees thinned by hand when 
fruits reached a size of an inch in 
diameter.
The other method is broom or 
stick thinning where,, blossoms .are 
rUbb^''Qff branches with a broom 
of twigs or even just a small stick. 
One grower rakes his bloom off 
with a rubber rake made by cutting 
teeth in a 15-inch piece of 4-ply 
tire wall about 3 Inches wide. This 
rake .is moimted on a handle.
Thinning peaches at bloom seems 
the most logical time to perform 
ihe operation since the vitality of 
the tree is not sapped by develop­
ment’of excessive numbers of un­
wanted fruits. Fruit size and earl- 
Iness of maturity are improved. 
Moreover, the present evidence 
seems to indicate that thinning at 
blossom time results in a great 
saving of labor.
Osoyoos Man Is 
Chairman Of CCF 
Similkameen Group
Services For Infant 
Daughter Of Mr. And 
Mrs. John Banford
The Rev. A. R. Eagles officiated 
at, funeral services conducted last 
Saturday for Janet, infant daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John N. Ban­
ford, who died in Penticton Has- 
pltal last Thursday.
Besides her parents, Janet Is sur­
vived by a sister and brother, John 
Paul and Elizabeth Anne. Also sur­
viving are her grandparents, Major 
and Mrs. Frank Till, In Cambridge. 
England, and her grandmother, Mrs. 
W. "W. Banford, in Penticton.
Interment was made in the Chil­
dren’s Plot, Lakeview Cemetery. 







PtSs Unllmlteci Celertl Free "T«ke-liom*" Color Chipil 
Aik (or them et your Btpco Peint Dceleril
I have been walking around in a 
daze over since, beginning novels 
like crazy. How do you like this, 
for a starter:
“I opened the door to my apart­
ment. Yanmto, my man, had the 
night out. But I had that feeling. 
There was somebody there. I flick­
ed the switch and tho room flooded 
with light. Then I saw her. She 
was crumpled on my Louis XV 
(ihalse lounge, Tho bullets, I rum­
inated, had ruined that yellow vel­
vet gown, a Schiaparelli original it 
I over ogled ono, Hmmin, I thought, 
foul play here, Drake . .
' Hut why go on'/ That is us 
far as I over get. 1 guess 1 
have starlcd itloso to seven mil­
lion novels like tliat In tho last 
couple of dozen years and I 
never seem to get beyond the 
first paragraph. I go down 
with u crash on the first water 
Jiiinp.
* '* *
You might giicss from tho above 
example tiiiit I tend lo favor tiie 
modern, lilt-'om-ln-the-pus.s achool 
of dotcollve story writing. Not n 
bft, Some of my very best one- 
liaragrapli novels have dealt with 
Immense sociological problems. 
Othors have been pure adventure. 
It largely depmuls on what jiovol 
I happen to bo reading at tho time 
I am as vor.satilo as my bookshelf. 
Only last week 1 found my­
self embarked on a tremendons 
trilogy on my life. '*! was two
But I get no farther than tills. 
My mind begins to wander, peep­
ing Into all the shop windows of 
literature and I find myself on the 
brink of a brand new novel.
“Cap’ll Rod tapped the dottle In 
his well-worn briar, tilted back in 
his cane clialr, and his pale eyes 
(eyes, said old shipmates, that 
could .sec beyond the blue horizon) 
took on that familiar glow of nos­
talgia. For this was an Important 
day to old Cap'n Rod and as ho sat 
there ruminating on tho past, tho 
days of sail when men wore men 
and devil take the hindmost . . .'
But you sec how It is. Actually 
my trouble Is that I just don’t hap 
pen to have a plot, Well, that isn’t 
true, cither. I have a peach of a 
plot for a dotcctlvo story. All about 
a Bclcnllst who decides to murder 
Ills wife, So he invents this teonsy 
atom bomb, sec, He drops It on Ills 
wife from a cliaiulcllcr ono night 
and It explodes Just ovor her head, 
A tiny mushroom of smoko, a kind 
of Lllllpulloii version of Hlroshbna. 
But I liottor not give it all away.
An Osoyoos man. S. Mepham, 
was named chairman of the Si­
milkameen CCF Associalion at the 
group’,', annual meeting held in 
Hedley la.st week.
Other officers elected arc D. S*. 
Fraser, of Osoyoos, vice-prc.sidcnt: 
Mr.s. E. 'Sutherland of Oliver, sec­
retary; and Mrs. V. Peniton of 
Hedley, trca.surer.
A. E. Tyhunst of Penticton is 
delegate to the provincial council 
and H. Fenton cf Hedley is altern­
ative delegate. T. 'C. Hawtree of 
Penticton and A. C. Ripley of Oli­
ver, arc organizers.
H. S. Kenyon, of Penticton, ad­
dressed the group following tthe 
meeting, giving his impression of 
the legislature in Victoria. Recent­
ly Mr. Kenyon spent five days in 
Victoria observing the manner in 
which business Is conducted in the 
provincial parliament. ,
At the same meeting a letter 
from O. L. Jones, iMJP. for Yale, 
wa.s read whi’ch stated that Mr. 
Jones is prepared to accept nom­
ination as candidate ifor the newly 
constituted Ofcanagan-'Boundary 
riding.' Work on a CCF organiza­
tion 'for the riding has started and 
it is reported that .a nominating 
convention will be held as soon as 
the dominion parliament is dis­
solved. .4^^
Jaycees National 
President To Speak 
At Meeting Here
Roger 'Flumerfellt, national presi­
dent of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, will ad<iress Penticton 
Jaycees at a meeting here on April 
16. • '
A Calgary man, Mr. Flumerfelt 
was elected president at the nation­
al convention in Banff, la^ June.
In his home city, Mr.' Flumer- 
ifelt is well known for his work 
in commimdty affairs. He is co- 
director... df tlie Community Chest 
and he is vitally interested dn im 
migrant settlement 'and rehabili- 
Itatlon.
His rise in ithe Junior Chamber 
of Commerce has been rapid. He 
joined in 1947, became president of 
the Alberta region In 1951 and 
the national vice-president In 
1951.
BE SURE TO SEE THE




In Drugs if it’s Bexall . . . it’s right 
Bight, Tool
and the Price is
HIRE eSBIES SBR
Easter Baskets—
- 15<& - 25^’(empty).
Colored Cellophane 
Clrass ..........
Chocolate Easter Eggs— 
■5^ and ..............
Cream Filled Eggs
Chocolate Coated Teddy Bears ........... ..... 5^
Flush Chicks (assorted
■
21 for 15^ and 15^
Plush Easter Toys—
1.19 and 6.79
Fresh Easter Chocolates— 
HUNTS—^Easter Wrapped
1 lb. l.ao
2 lb. ...    3.40
Old English .'Cello Bags :
(Imported) 35^ .a bag
No"W' in Stock ^— 
The New TONI 
- TRIO :
Each U.Sl congressman is allowed 
to make four U.S. Naval Academy 
appointments.
Funeral Services 
For G. L. Docker
Funeral sciwiccs were conducted 
yesterday for George Ludford Dock 
or, 81, who died In Penticton Hos 
pltal last Saturday.
Mr. Docker Is survived by his 
wife, Winnlfred, and three dau’gh 
tors, Mrs. W. T. Fleet and Mrs. A. 
Jones, both of Penticton, and Mr.s. 
Gerald Mead, of Haney.
Services were conducted from S 
Saviour’s Anglican Ohui’ch, tho 
Rev. A. R. Eagle.s officiating. In- 
tonnent was made in Lakeview Ce 
metery. Penticton Funeral Chapel 




1" to 10” new. and used, light 
weight and standard. Threaded 
or plain end. In stock at Cal­
gary yard.
Waicrwcll casings, all sizes.
Hector Machine Co. 
Ltd.
8lh Ave, & 19th St. E., Calgary, 
Alberta
Phones 55013.54130 - 55228
Penticton’s Handy Uptown Hardware.
PAULSPHONE 4215




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
J.hn H, CiNn., .
Funeral Services 
For Mrs. R. F. Street
A former rosldout of Penticton, 
Mrs, Rosona Floronco Street, died 
al. her Osoyoos homo lost Friday, 
iigotl 02. Funoml services for Mrs. 
Street wcr.o conducted from the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel yester­
day.
Mrs. Street was born In London. 
She has lived In this district for 
more tlmn 45 years.
Surviving her are ono sister, Mrs. 
Adii Ruddin, in Stiskatoon and a 
brother, Artlnir Wilkinson, in Lon­
don: two sons, Stanley, In Osoyoos 
and Walter, in Longview, Waahlng 
ton. Also surviving is a daughter, 
Mrs, George Pickering, in Now 
Westminster and 12 grandchildren 
and nine groat grandchildren.
’The Rev. Ernest Rands officiated 
at the Borvlcos, Interment was made 
In Lttkovlow Oemotory.
VANCOUVi^R B.C.
The B.C. Oovernment last week 
called for tenders for a now West- 
bank Landing ot tho Kclowna- 
Westbank ferry to replace tho old 
oirn presently In use. TonUero must 
bo In by today.
Oomingl iexall !e SALE
Wait for it! APRIL 15-16-17-18
Effective Saturday, April 4, we will be open from 
a.m. io 9:30 p.m. Saturdays.
8:30









M . . ' ’
WATER
tells tlie truth about wliisky
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test*
Water, plain or sparkling, 







Whether you have a small 
garden or large orchard, a 
Merry Tiller will pay for It- 
self In lime savctl .ind effl- 
oienoy of operation! Arrange 
now io sec a tree dcmouctra- 
tlon on Merry Tiller the mir­
acle garden worker designed 
to make use of every bit of 
power In this sturdy 2-h.p. 
4-oyole motor. Phone us or 
drop IIS a post card, saying 
when and where you enii sec 
this power tiller, rotary culti­
vator and garden tractor 
work. Test case of finger­
tip controls. !8eo its hard- 
tipped tines mulch up io 10” 
deep In any kind of soli. 
Watch Merry Tiller ont-per- 
form maehlnes many times 
larger and heavier. Sec how 
close to shrubs und plants 
it weeds. Learn about the 
many other Jobs li does with 
low-cost uttaohmentH. bee 




This advertliomonl li not publlihed or displayed by Iho Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Ideal for West Bench Soil!
DAVIES IMPLEMENT GO. LTD.
151 Westminster Avo. - Penticton Phone 4131
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ITCH RELIEVED IN A JIFFYor money batk
Very first' use of soothing, coolinR, tlauM 
D.D.D. Prescription positively relieves raw 
red Itch—caused by eczema, rashes, scalp 
Irritation, chafing—other Itch trouble^ Grease- 
Ibss, Btainlesi. -tSc triat bottle must satisfy or 
money back. Ask your druggist for D.D.D. 
PRESCRirnON.
LEATHERS, DRAMA!
Leather lis a smart newcomer on 
the spring fashion .scene! Soft, 
supple suede appears in coats, jac­
kets and costumes styled for spring 
wardrobes.. Suede is used effective­
ly to add a dramatic accent to knit 
and n-ubby tweed ensembles.
'3fte WorCd =3
«
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® broad cultural iaackground?
@ breadth of understanding?
1® compassion and tolerance?
® respect for the individual?
II you have,
you should make a good teacher.






But there is a simple, natural answer 
io the common problem of irregularity 
AU, due to lack of bulk
There are ineh arid wotjien .(per-”' 
haps you’re'■‘one'* of' thefh) wh6‘- 
won’t let “nature take its course’’. 
THEY TRf TOi^ilBSTITUTE 
lJNNATURALi.“F0RClN^
TION’’ FOR THE'NATURAL. 
REGULARITY WHICH SEN­
SIBLE DAILY, HABITS, AND • 
SUFFICIENT BULK IN THE 
DIET COULD iPROBABLY. 
MAINTAIN.
Many fall into the habit of using ’ 
laxatives in a way laxative makers 
never intended. They take “big 
doses’' wiliy-nill^f without even 
reading the directions on the label.
Naturajjy, such overdosing—with 
products intended only for over­
night relief of a temporary stop- . 
page—exerts .upon - the .delicate 
digestive system an unnatural 
■ strain. ,
There’s nothing wrong, of course, 
with taking;laxatiYes..occarfo?/al/y.
If you feeliry^v liave'to take a 
laxative, juSt'^e sOrfe yhu tttke it 
wisely—ini:aSi'^accijrate, .fetotn'r 
mended dose.
BUT THERE IS.A WAY TO 
AVOID TAKING DRUG-TYPE 
tAXATIVES AND TO PLACE 
.YOVR DEPENDENCE ON 
NATVREtTE LACK OF BULK 
IN THE DIET IS yoVR 
TROUBLE.
* . • *
In many natural foods-;-such as 
certain vegetables, fruits, and 
grains—nature grows abundant 
natural bulk iwhich normally and 
naturally aids the rhyfhmic pro­
cess of elimmation.
In no other natural food is natural 
bulk 80 ideally,found as in the outer 
layers of the whole wheat, kernel,, 
known generally as bran.
X The; Kellogg Company has made 
'■• Whole wheat bran into a delicious 
breakfast cereal—Kellogg’s AU- 
Brr.n. •’ ' ,, ■ - ‘ ‘
Ac- kellogg^s ALl-bran per.
FORMS NATURALLY WHAT: 
DRUG-TYPE LAXATIVES DO 
CHEMICALLY. IT HELPS 
. CLEAR THE INTESTINES OF 
WASTE IN A NATVRALWAY. 
IT PROVIDES SOFTNATURAL
BULK FOR EASY NATURAL 
ACTION.
There ‘ is no stomach upset, no 
churning, no after-effect except the 
feeling of satisfaction and fulfill­
ment that ..comes with natural, 
■-iioririal elimination;'’"
ADD SPARKLE TO LENTEN 
IVIEALS WITH CEREALS
IMany people complain that meat­
less m’e'als lack sparkle. They .say 
they’re dull, flat-tasting and gen­
erally uninteresting. But you can 
dress up egg dishe.s, fish, vegetables 
and macaroni,with a product found 
on your pantry shelf — ready-to- 
eat cereals. They add flavor and 
texture to meatless meals but, in 
addition, cereals are a Wgh pro­
tein food and so add valuable nu- 
ti'ierits as well. Here ore a few, 
bhoice* recipes to prove the point,.
LOBSTER CHOPS 
3 taiblespoons flour*
2 tablespoons butter oi* margaiine 
1 cup light creain, heated
Vs teaspoon pepper 
Vi teaspoon salt
IH cups (1 7*oz. cam lol).ster meat,
; shrbdded
3 egg yolks, slightly bealen,
3 cups corn flake.s
1 egg. well beaten
2 tablespoons shoi'lening
Melt butter ht 'frying pan; .sUr 
in flour and cook until lightly 
browned. Add cream, salt and 
pepper; cook until tldckened, .stir­
ring constantly. Fold in lob.ster 
meat. Stir small amount of hot 
mixture into egg yolks; add to re­
maining hot mixture an'd cook over 
low heat about 3 minutes longer, 
stirring constantly. 'Spread Vi 
inch thlck^in greased shallow pan, 
8x8 linclres. Cool; shape into 
chops. Crush corn Hakes Into fine 
cru'mbs: Dip chops in beaten egg, 
then roll in corn flakes ci'umbs. 
Pry in healed shortening rmtil 
lightly browned 'and serve immedi­
ately with lemon slices dipped in 
paprika.
Yield: 6 chops.
CREAMED EGGS AND SHRIMP
H 'teaspoon salt 
6 tablespoons butter o3* margarine 
6 tablespoons flour 
H teaspoon pepper 
2 Vi cups milk
IVi teaspoons melted 'butter
1 ' teaspoons, grated horsera'dish
4 hard cooked eggs, coar.sely chop­
ped
2 cups.toroken shrimp
IVi! ■ cups corn .soya (corn soya 
shreds)
1 itablespoon parsley 
'Meltbutt&rt stir in floiu* and 
seasoning. Add milk slowly, stir­
ring, constantly. Cook over low 
heat,, stirring 'frequently until thic­
kened. 'Place over hot water. VAdd 
horseraidish, eggs and slrrtmp. 
Serve in a- ca&serole; top with 
slightly crushed heated corn soya 
Vlxlch ha.s been ;mixed with melt­
ed butter' and. the parsley.
Yield: 6 .sei'vings.
'fhe walnut, which the ancient 'fhe historic United Staids 9^^' 
Greeks and Romans called “Jupit- Ine Band has 
ei*’.s Acorn,’’ first was known to pre.sldent except 
have existed In ancient Persia. ton. i', .vl.
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Fill Easter Baskets With 
Colored Pop Corn Eggs
Dry Soapsuds End 
“IVialfo-Up Rmg”*Cri,sis
Wlinni youi' blo3i.se or dre.s.s can 
give you .several more wearlng.s ex­
cept for 'a line of make-up show­
ing on the collar, .spot-clean-this 
area at home and save yourself 
an unnece.s.sary cleanifig bill.
Soap, used 'the right' way,_make.s 
an excellent spotting agent. Use 
a nelectric mixer or a rotary egg 
beater to whip up a thick "dry 
.suds’’ in a bowl.
Use very little water with your 
•soap powder or flukes to get this 
dry con.sislency.
Dip a soft 'bru.vh or sponge in 
the sudis and clean the soiled area 
with it, working 'with the rib on 
knitted iiem.s and following tho 
grain of tlio m.itorial on otlvor gar- 
men t.s.
Thorouglily rinse the sponge or 
brush. .Squeeze or shake It damp- 
dry und tlien u.se it to Inlie up 
tlic .SOU)) from llie material.
A gi'ch.sy speck of .soot can' make 
an ugly bbick smear on an other­
wise clean garment.
Tiicklc tills grooming prolilcm by 
Uie .same method thiU, you u.sed 
on till! nuiko-ui) line.
Get .some ricli, dry .suds on a 
bi-u.sli or sponge, and dis.solve the 
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a new one on the EasterOf,
- Pop Corn Easter Eggsl make pop corn bars too.
Here’s 
Bunny •
They’re .so ea.sy, so much fun to 
make and add something new and 
exciting to the children's Easter 
baskets. A wonderful . Idea for 
children’s parties during Easter va­
cation, tool , ' .
The giant Easter egg measures 
about 12 inches lilgh and 18 Inches 
long. You start by stuffing a Kraft 
paper bag with newspapers and ty­
ing up the end. Make the syrup 
from the Pop Corn Ea.ster Egg're­
cipe below. Pour syrup over 4 
quarts popped pop corn and mix 
well. Form a two inch layer, of the 
mixture around the Kraft bag. Do 
the top first, then the bottom and 
finally the sides.
If you desire, a festive Hole can be 
added by using vegetable -coloring 
In the sytup recipe or spraying : it 
on after the egg Is made. A. color­
ful ribbon should be tied or;pinned 
around the egg for that final “Eas­
ter” touch. You can readily , see 
where making the egg would pro 
vide great fun for children’s parties.
Smaller pop corn eggs are pop 
corn balls patted Into oval, shapes 
They make delicious eating , for 
young and old alike. For'variety,
You can
brighten them with vegetable color­
ing or add colored candy or raisins.
Be sure you get pop corn that 
really pops. There Is nothing as 
disappointing as pop corn that half 
pops. Pop corn sealed airtite in 
metal cans Is always fresh easy 
to pop.
POP CORN EASTER EG<1S 
1 cup .sugar
1/3 cup white corn syrup 
1/3 cup water 
1/4 cup butter 
-3/4 teaspoon salt 
3/4 teaspoon vanilla 
3 quarts popped corn'
Keep pop corn hot in slow oven 
1300°). Stir and cook sugar, corn 
syrup, wqteri butter and .salt 'until 
sugar Is dissolved! . Continue, cook­
ing without stirring (270°) until 
sugar forms a brittle ball in cold 
water. Add vanilla. Pour ■ symp 
slowly oyer pop corn, mix well' tp 
coat every kex’nel. Grease hands 
tvith butter before .shaping in eggs. 
Makes 12 medium-sized eggs.
' For ppp corn bans. foUow the re­
cipe above. Use a flat cake pan. 
Press mixture into .sheet cake and 
Cut into bars with wetted knife.
Htiirslylert Also Show 
Influence Of Coronation
Hairstyles, as well as rOady-to- 
wear and accessory fashions, show 
the influence of the Coronation.
These new hair .styles reflect the 
elaborate high dreksing of ithe 
earlier Elizabethan period. The 
hair Is drawn back smoothly from 
the face with curls piled bn ^p 
or toward the back, and cut short 
at the nape of the neck.
Another style shows 'the . hair 
drawn back and piled high on the 
crown with . a short, brushed up 
feather cut at back. These styles 
are perfect settings for the coron­
et, so popular In iSpring' millinery 
fa.shion.s.
COWL NECKLINES
A most successful carry-over from 
• the prevlou.s fashion season is the 
ccwl neckline l’ Excitingly adapted 
from the popular. monks’ • collar 
dre.sses, the cowl necldine graces 
many of the new, .season’s'.smartest 
creations. ' ” .
In the .same mona-sLic mood, 
heavy' cord belts accessorize many 
of the newer, cowl-necked dtesses.
Valuable Tips To Make Spring 
House Cleaning Chores Easy
To obtain lasting relief, of course, 
. Kellogg’s All-Branmust be eaten 
••/regufarlys’;- You' 'can •' Have it . for
, every morning secure in 
the-knoW'ledge that; it isn’t habit-. 
forming. '
More than one million servings of 
Kellogg’s All-Bran are consumed 
each day. This popularity of itself 
is proof that this;natural laxative 
cereal lives up to what we say 
about it.
But even better proof comes from 
thousands of satisfied^ All-Bran 
users. They write of their own free . 
will to tell us >w,hat natural relief 
they receive from eating Kellogg’s- 
All-Brah daily and drinking plenty ■ 
of'water.
EAT KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN 
EVERY MORNING , FOR 
BREAKFAST FOR 10 DAYS. 
THEN, IF YOU’RE NOT COM­
PLETELY SATISFIED, SEND 
THE EMPTY CARTON TO 
Bran is nature's.-“laxative food,,; .,' KELL()GG. COMPANY, 
instead of« a medipine’’. AVheu - lOND.GN, ONTARIO'—AND 
properly ppocessed'tind shredded^ ' "-GET.'DD.UBLE VOUR -MONEY 
whole wheat brUh yields smooth ' BACK. ' ' ' ‘
natural bulk that tht digestive
system can handle in a natural way. Remember—;'KeIlogg s All-Bran
, , has helped millions,
. ■ !
The bones in canned salmon are 
sdftwied by Ktatirig the; sealed bans 
to ia high ^terriperature- under pres­
sure. ' The proceki also kills spoil­
age bacteria.----- • '
With the first warm breeze, theii^ 
housewife 'burrls to thoughts of 
Spring cleaning. ’This year, with 
all the work-saving, new cleaning 
materials -now available;.' /those 
thoughts can be cjulte pleaskiit!
'Spring and cleanliness are prac­
tically synonomo'us — arid 'Watch­
ing the house come clean V and 
sparkling under her. hands, to 'to
CARDBOARD FOR OVEN
A heavy piece; of cardboai*d or 
wrappins 'paper laid. 111.11' under 
an oozing baking, dish In the oven 
will save much trouble. If it Is 
necessary 'to clean tip ’a mess in 
the 'dVen, 'scra'pe up the cold char. 
Then use soap’'and water and .steel
llogg
. Why not you?
Nalufol laxative cereal
. BARBARA ELLIS
“thd'bdst dtooovery I’ve made in. 
ages is the now cream nail polish 
remover.'that comes in a tulie," 
Biiys , Barbara Ellis. It is called 
Heliidn. lyiiss Ellis, loading Canadian 
fashion mddel, claiina that lieluaii 
Is'a complete nail cosmetic . a 
time sayer ,loo. It softens cuticle, 
cohdihohs hails', remd'y'cs" polish 
and forms a polish base, idl in one 
opcrntion. It’s really revolutionary I 
Best COo investment Miss Ellis ever 
made. You'll lind Meluan at most 
drug and cosnictUi counters.
Oliiksliioaed'l icliahn...old fasMoitecl tfoodness
CREAM
.Dunt oil granny’s hoirloom bowl, 
and treat the family io this 
fancy diissert full of old tinid 
caramel goodness. Just molco up 
a pacliago of Sbirriff’fl goldon 
Onnunol Bud Dosaert. (If 
company’s coming, mako two.)
With ShirrlfTs Bud Desaorta, you got 
all tho flavour you pay for, bocauso 
tho rich, fragrant carnraol flavour is 
scaled in tho Bud until you mi ready 
to mako your dossert. Garnish witli 
a rufllo of Bwoeloncd whipped cream, 
top with tt cherry.
moit women as thrilUrig as, watch­
ing tlie world come to life out­
doors. '''
Here’s a .sample schedule and 
chdi't of dlrecltlons for qulck. ef- 
•fic lent spring cleaning-.'
. Cleaning materials are .assembled 
in a kit so’each room c'an 'bebom- 
pletely finished, without imneces- 
.sary. running back hhd forth.- 
Rugs: Vaoiium oh the luid^fslde 
if possible, A ipcavder^ nig ,«lea!n.- 
er wheii sprinkled- oh,-r land / left 
overnlglit ~ may' be removed the 
next morning by va'Ciuuminff;if'Eaa,hiy 
ehampoos or ammonia iwaler r wlll 
hnghten the colo'r.s. /Grass (ipr ,fib­
er rugs can be, sponged with,a;die- 
tuigent or dry cleanei; after th'^y’re 
vacuumed. Grease -staink icart”:be 
a;b.sorbed 'with hot iron and‘Iblot^ 
ting ipa'per, then sponged with car­
bon tetrachloride.'
'Painted walls an'd 'woodwork: 
Cleaii witli a 'commerelally-prepar- 
eil liquid or cream, or % oz. of 
trlsodlum pho.siihate In two gallons 
cf wuUm*. Do , ft small area, at a 
time BiJonging dry with clear wa­
ter. Hard glossy paint will stand 
a Tot of Rcmbblng, but never wash 
a water-base paint. Flat paints. ■ 
in'ay be cleaned with gentle pres- 
Rure and mild cleaning agents.
Venetian blinds: Go over wll-h 
soft attachment'of vacuum cleah- 
cr, soft bitish, or lambs wool niUtt. 
M replacing 'tapes, choose tlie new 
plostlo tapes 'and ropes which Rhed 
wilier. Before 'iiutlliig them ion; 
lilunge 'Wliolw blind in bathtub; dry 
well before hanging.
'Wullpaper: Go over lightly With 
a sllp-ooverod broom or 'vacuum 
cleaner wall-bnish. Tf washable, 
It may be wiped gently with damp 
cloth. Othei-wlso, clean with a 
pink commercial dough th'at peels 
dirt like jin art 'gum' oraiMT.
’Windows and mti-rors: Wipe with 
a solution of clear water and nm- 
m'onla; slick off with rubber squee­
gee. Cream glass cleaners Wiat 
cover tho pane entirely, leave a 
hlgh 'fileiaming ipoltoh when the 
giafi-s to 'Wlpfd off,
CiirUilnn and draperies: Vacuum 
w,|th upholstery br;u&h <iitlaehmeivt 
between washings.' If draperies 
have linings 'or nro o'f unwa&hnble 
fnluio, they 'Should bo dry-deaned, 
r'lirulUiro: Vacuum upholstery 
with special atiBaoIunent, carefully 
going into cracks and corneni 
Then clean with fewuny solution. 
Grenwo and gum stahto can be re­
moved with carbon tOtraidhlorido. 
Wood piece,s become ’ scrAlWi-^ree 
under touch Of darkchlng polish
. Mrs. J©S?n Drain*® 
Puts on Blue Bonnet 
Finds It
Use a hard dry finish liquid pol-jwpolpnthe&pcit. .. 
Ish or rub 'the'clean .surface with 
wax polish. ; ■ ' ■ ■
' Lampshades:- Sweep with soft 
brush or use vacuum brush attach- 
meh't. Silk oa rayon .shades that 
are stitched' ‘to a frame can be 
dipped into a cleaning solution.
Shake and dry lii a breeze. Go 
over parchment or 'Cpated -paper 
'shades 'With' a soft cloth or-' nylon 
brush dipped in sud.s and' wipe dry 
.imm^lately.
Floors: I'lnlshcS'of vnrnl.sh or 
lacquer may be wphed' 'with a de­
tergent or mild 'SoaiJ. A cleaning 
wax that removes dirt when it Is 
moist and leaveis a' fine wax gloss 
'when Tt 'has dried, is effective. For 
la" long-lasting finish, u.ie • paste 
Wox and'/an electric poll,shJiig ma­
chine which cun be ren ted,
,!_Tile'";%6r,s and walls: Wipe with 
a‘ detei%erit solution. Ungla'zed 
tilipimust be scrubbed with a brush 
imd 'clea'n'ser; stained arcus Ireat- 
'ecl'.wlth jh'ydrogeu peroxide and tim- 
'riiPuift ’ solution. Rubber <'omposi- 
,|ioh' or asphalt tUe should be clean­
'll-'only 'according To manufaiiuir- 
ers’’'directions;' then poll.ilicd, with 
wax.' ;
1'Linoleum: 'Wa-sh and rinse, ilior- 
oughly. afid let dry. Old linoleum 
can bo renewed by a prraervlng 
coat’ of hard, clear lactiuer iilos.s.
New linoleum may have a hard 
wax 'fhiit'h.
There tlie house 1« — sparklln,q 
clean — and Spring huu tnily iitov- 
ed indoors.
'rake youi' e(io (rom Mrs. John.'Drainlo 
-—"t'llaii'e Murray'! of radio faipe,;and 
wife of the well-knowiv aatoi’./Coiupare 
llKi.iixi') Bi.uii Bonnut .Margarine
love K.S year-round niitriUdnal vAliio 
and yoii’iriove its ecdnbiby.' It’s ho 
liftiul.v ,1.0use, too.) Each, golderi-yellow 
quarter jkiuiid is iadlvidually wrapped 
in pure aluminum foil with an inner 
parebment lining — kjions Its dellclouH 
flavor in and Ice-box irnlors out! Huy 
Dri.uxp ItoPR Bonnk'i’ and Enjoy all 
three — Flavor, NuirRion, Economy!' ' ilT.kS
FimiciiiG
ytiyfY BOWL
’ I ‘ -
with the purchase of
VSTAMIN iMRICHED 
ML PURPOSE FLOUR
M. yQUA GROCER FOR DETAILS
“Well, Cnlhy, il?fl out in tho kitchen, nnd Fll 
get it before tvo have our story. Folks my nge 
need to drink m|lk (oo, just ns much us you 
young 'uns. A wise old floctor, who knows n lot 
about it. Bays milk keeps my boniRR strong nnd 
straight... just like it's iielping yours to grow."
BAIBY FOODS IQ SERVICE BUREAU ■
. ■ I ■
409 Huron Slr««i
Prom the orl^innl oil 
•paihUnn by the welL-hnown 
Canadian nrtifit J. .S’, Hulhnn, 
n,C.A,,0.t^.A.
Toronto, Ontario
. ' ' *' k ' ' . ’ ■ ' < f ■ ' < , • ' 1 , . , , • r, - t . , , J , , , I . , , .1 ,
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Natural gas transmission companies have refused 
“even to consider” directing a pipe line through the Ok­
anagan Valley, even though Vernon, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton liave expressed their willingness to co-operate. 
]’resent handling of n.ati!!‘:il gah di.stribution i.s like ”.se!l- 
inj*- our heritage tor a mess of pottage.” 'Phose thoughts 
are from an address made recently ih the house by fed­
eral M.P. for Yale, O. L, Jones, during a recent debate. 
Extracts are reproduced below:
:¥f“
CITY SOLDIER TRANSFERRED
Sergeant James Preston, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watson, former 
Penticton residents, has been post­
ed from Camp Borden to River.s, 
Manitoba, Sgt. Preston, an expert 
in paratroop training, is with the 
Princes.s Patricia’.s Canadian Liglit 
Infantry. During the la.st war he 
served with tin* Seafortli llighland-
rs.
Health Unit Staff 
To Attend Institute
I rise to vote my protest against 
Ihis l)ill on grounds which have 
aeen covered before and which, to 
ly mind, are sound; that is, that 
Ive should protect our Canadian 
lonsnmers, and first set aside suf­
ficient gas and oil for our own u.se.
1 am alarmed by the frequency 
Ivilh which these bills appear be- 
torc us. I do not know what num- 
ler of them have been pre.sented 
lo the IIou.se or the number that 
I'lll come before us in the future. 
Jut we do know they are appearing 
iiitli groat frequency and that they 
iollow a definite pattern, that the 
\as Is to be exported to the United 
nate.s, Tlie frequency nnd the 
llanger of these applications have 
lilai'incd a number ot people in my 
|onstitucncy, especially tho.se con- 
iiectcd \Yith Boards of Trade, City 
Councils, Junior Cliambcrs of Com- 
Inercc, the Canadian Legion, and 
lervicc clubs of all kinds, the mem- 
lers of which have written' to me 
|ti protest, asking that 1 speak out 
Tigaiast the exportation of these 
vital natural resources. They are 
llemanding that they should be giv- 
|n the first opportunity to utilize 
|ho.sc resources, and to develop 
Iheir own industries.
Cities such as Vernon, Penticton 
md Kelowna have already exprcM- 
[-•d their willingness to co-operate 
vilh oil companies or gas compan- 
es to have the pipe line directed 
Ihrough that area but thus far they 
liave received no effective response.
le companies refuse even to con- 
|ider going through the Okanagan 
falley. Naturally, they are moire 
iterested in profits to be derived 
Irom larger sales over the border. 
The only recourse we have left is 
ior the government to step in and 
Tiirect the flow of these resoui'ces 
In a manner whereby Canadians 
vho require this power will have 
ihe first access to it. I believe, that 
the government’s responsiblTty, 
liot 'only to Canadians now living 
(>ut to those unborn Canadians who 
vill look to us for the heritage for 
vhich we are now responsible.
We are the- guardians of that 
|ommon heritage; and it seems to 
le we are poor guardians, because 
ve are^^elling our heritage for a 
mess of pottage. This policy \vill be 
Puly assessed in 20 years’ time, 
vhen a new generation will be 
aoking in vain, for the gas and'oil 
lesources of this country. Nothing 
but rotting .^Jeirricks and dry oil
elLs will be left: for them; and 
istorians will record that we and 
he government dissipated those re- 
ourccs without any plan, without 
ny thought of conservation, but 
ust through a process of happy-go- 
lucky dealing with private compan- 
es for purposes of exploitation.
i feel that once a pipe line is 
milt it. remains a permanent route, 
ust like a railway. And should it 
urn out later that the pipe line Is 
lot in. the right position to give'the 
lest service to our people, nothing 
ban be done, about it. There would 
Le i-eqiUred either a new pipe line 
Lr a 0twbrk of pipe lineite to give 
lull service to our own communl- 
ies. I^lierefore now is the proper 
ime to plKn. I feel the last per- 
ions to do tlie planning would be 
he oil companies or the pipe line 
ompanies. . Their interests are dia- 
netrlctflly; opposed to ours, because 
hey are after quick and large mar- 
l:cls, iuvany part of the world so 
ar as they are concerned. At the 
nomont,: Uic nearest and tho grcal- 
.st marliot is ncros.s the border, 
’rherpi'pro our Interests arc total- 
y dillercnt, Our interests are to 
levelo)) our own country first. And 
.say “our" beoau.so it l.s in the In- 
ei'Cfjt.s of tlio government as well 
us Uio.se of the opposition to do 
liat, Tho government should take 
i liand Immediately in planning the 
iroper distribution of the great 
latviral rp,source, before it is too 
ate. It should do so as an ccon- 
)inl(! sovylco to Cunudu, with a view 
0 finding out tlio best possible use 
)i our natural re.sources, and to 
rlnglpg gas nnd oil lo Uiosc areas 
•T‘-.............. ...........-.................. -
which could profit and develop most 
from such service.
I do not blame the pipe line com­
panies for their point of view. ’Tliey 
are putting up large sums of 
money; they are gambling with it, 
and gambling in the hope of doub­
ling their investment, or making os 
much money as they can. So we 
cannot look to them to use a policy 
that would not be profitable from 
the standpoint of making money 
immediately.
On the other hand our govern­
ment has the responsibility to Im­
prove our economy and develop­
ment. This can be done easily by 
directing cheap power to the right 
locations. I have in mind my own 
riding wliere we need cheap power 
if we are to develop Industry. At 
present we liave most of our eggs 
in one basket, in the form of the 
growing of fruits and vegetables.
In line with the statement made 
in tlic Hou.se some time ago, I be­
lieve Industry should be decentraliz­
ed, and that now would be the time 
to consider part of that decentraliz­
ation by locating in interior Brit­
ish Columbia some of those lighter 
industries which could be located 
suitably in that area. We have an 
ideal climate all year round which 
would prove attractive to many in­
dustries that are handicapped in 
the colder parts of Canada through 
having to close down in the winter 
months.
I have referred to my own riding 
because there is one familiar aspect 
with respect to it. It is roughtly 
200 miles in length by 50 in width, 
or just the same size as my native 
Wales. In Wales, there are over 
2,000,000 people living in a rugged 
area, much of which is uninhabit­
able; and I have-In mind particul­
arly the Snowdon range. It is very 
similar to the Okanagan . Valley 
except that we have more resources, 
as our timber limits are still fairly 
intact and oiir minerals have hot 
been develop^ to their fullest ex­
tent. in ^addition, we have a very 
fine climate. ,At the present time 
we are supporting roughly 100,000 
people, merely a handful compared 
to what the same area in Wales 
supports. We could support 
quarter of a million people quite 
easily if we had the stabilizing In 
fluence of industry. That cannot 
be. done until we have cheap power. 
These industries could be operated 
under ideal conditions.
when adverse conditions aroSetih 
the coal mliies in Wales and pro 
duction began to slow down the 
government became interested, just 
the same -as this government should 
: become interested In oui* valley 
They found , that the li'ish boats 
were considering stopping their ser­
vice to Hollyhead because of the 
embargo on sheep and cattle. They 
realized that they had to look after 
those people and see that they did 
not suffer from the embargo. They 
promptly started a watch and clock 
factory in Hollyhead. Those people 
had had no experience in that sort 
of work, but I happened to be In 
the town when they were celebrat­
ing the turning out of the one iiiil- 
lioiith clock.
Thatvis now a prosperous indus­
try and the people who have been 
rehabilitated are quite liappy. The 
same thing happened in South 
Wales, where the coal mines were 
beginning to jieter out, Sopie of 
the brightest spots In South Walps 
today would haye' been dejiressed 
areas if the governmeht had not 
stepped in and brought new Indus- 
trie.s into that area.
i feel that what was done in 
Wiile.v could be done In Canada. 
Here we have a source of cheap 
power which would be the .magic 
key to bring about a transforiiia 
tion. As I pointed out before, the 
private pipe lino companies fure not 
at all lntere.sted. We tried to sell 
lliom tills iiicLure nnd we tried to 
place on llie records of tlie House 
wiiat we are trying lo do, but to 
no avail.
I suggest tliat the governineiit is
the logical liody to take over the 
direction of the flow of gas, nnd it 
could be done in conjunction with 
the other transporation company 
that we now own, the Canadian 
National Railways. This new form 
of transportation is the ideal thing, 
to be operated by the same group 
who operate the Canadian National 
Railways. I am satisfied that the 
profits from the pipe line would pay 
the deficit on the Canadian N.a- 
tional Railways.
The stock of some of those jilpe 
line companies has been traded on 
the stock market. I have in mind 
the stock of one conipany wliicli 
was placed on the market at $10 
per share. This company lias not 
yet transported one cubic foot of 
gas, but such are the prospecks of 
profits that peopje* all over the 
country are buying thc.se .shares at 
around $59, Tliat should not b^*. 
’ believe the government slioulcl
The majority of the staff of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit' will 
attend the annual institute for. 
provincial jniblic health workers iie- 
Ing held in the Hotel Georgia, Van­
couver, from April '? to 10. ,
Those attending from , Penticton 
will Include, Dr. W. G. Ilall, C.
F. Hartigan, Mrs. A. Ma.son,. Mis.-; 
J. Appleton and Miss II. Grantham.
Among the 300 people-in expected 
to attend will be members. of the 
provincial' health department in 
Victoria ahd Vancouver, and field 
staff members from all health units 
In the province. An annual occur­
rence, the .institute is designed as 
a part of the in-service, tikaihing 
program for these persorinel.
Following an address of welcorrje 
to be delivered by the Honorable 
Eric Martin, minister of health and 
welfare, the program will officially 
begin with the opening address by 
the Deputy Minister of Health, Dr.
G. F. Amyol.
Heading a group of some 12 
siicakors while the institute is in 
.se.ssion will be Dr. Hugh Lcavell, 
inofes,sor of public health at Har­
vard University. ■ Dr. Leavell will 
occupy the main gue.st speaker’s 
chair-this year and will share guest, 
lionors witli Dr. Donald Galagan 
have stepped in at tlie very begin- wiio is the regional dental consull- 
nliig and taken over this form of i ant of the U.S. Public Healtli Ser- 
transportatioii lo be administered j vice in San Francb.co. 
along with tlie Canadian National I Included in the inlenslvc, four-
ANIMALS HAVE KEEN 
SENSE OF SMELL 
Speaking of animal odors, it is 
said that certain creatures, dome.s- 
tic and wild, can detect fear in oth­
ers, Including man, tiirough .sen.se 
of .smell and govern reaction ac­
cordingly. That Itie Invrnan hody
at least, when fear Is present, gives 
off an ordor perceptltlble to some 
animals seem.s certain from their 
behavior. Men, for instance, with 
no fear of horses can subjugate the 
wilde.st specimen while others, fear­
ful of what might happen to them, 
accomplish little. Dogs, too, know
when a person* is apprehensive of 
their nearness no matter how bold 
one’s actions may seem. Wild an­
imals, likewise, e.specially the ag­
gressive types, are often more ag­
gressive when encountering the 
timid.
First experiments in fox-breeding 
In Prince Edward Island date back 
to the early 19th Century.
Tlie extreme nortii-snuth distance 
of the Asian continent is 5,350 





Styled by Pinltt Farina,' 
world’s foremost custom 
car designer, the new 
Nash Airflvtes have Im 
traduced the comlnentat 
trend to America,
Railways.
If that had been done tiiero 
would have been a ready-made 
route for the pipe line, e.spf;cially in 
British Columbia where the Cana­
dian National runs through a pass 
which is much better than any oth­
er in the province. The pipe line 
could have been laid on the rail­
road right of way. Their experts 
and trained men could have looked 
after both the railway and the pipe 
line at the same time, thus reduc­
ing costs.
While this particular pipe line 
will not run through British Col­
umbia, I submit that the principle 
is the same. The question is, are 
we going to build up the United 
States economy at the expense of 
our own? I would point out that 
the United States have already ex­
ploited their own resources;, they 
have denuded their- forests and 
depleted other natural resources, 
and now they; would do the sams 
CO ours. Naturally the United States 
are not interested in the con.serva- 
tion of Canadian natural resources; 
that is our problem. They are not 
going to go out of their way to 
help conserve what does not inter­
est them beyond the profits to ire 
made out of their use as quickly as 
possible.
We are the ones concerned, aiid 
it is for that reason that I apiieal 
to the governnient to announce a 
policy under which no natural gas 
would be permitted- to leave this 
country until every avenue had 
been explored' to provide for its- 
use in'the development of our own 
country.
By developing new industries we 
will keep our youth happy in in­
dustry in this country' instead of 
following the gas to the newly- 
created Industries south of the bor­
der. I appeal to the govermnent to 
really consider' this aspect of this 
pipe-line bill and take over this 
means of transportation 'so they 
an direct the flow of gas- and have 
our own economy the first in mind.
day agenda of the institute arc 
talks on public relations, child care 
in British Columbia, and fluorida­
tion; .sectional mocllng.s; I'icld re­
ports; a film showing; a pane) ili.s- 
cussion on pre-natal care; and a 
symposium on polio.
.NEW TECHNIQUE
The old way, of brushing teeth 
I by vigorously scrubbing to and fro 
horizontally doe.Mi’t help 'the teeth 
at all. To cleanse them properly, 
the stroke should be from the gum 
out to the biting edge, a one-way 1 
movement. This will remove all i 
those particles of food whicii /night 1
HiW CONTINENTAl STYLING! HEW POWERFUL ENGINE!
LUXURY INSIDE AND OUTI
otherwise
cavities.
form acids that cau.ve
CONTINENTAL STYLINGI
Functional design of Pinin Farina 
styling means more interior 
roominess, more all-round luxury, 
more driving pleasure than in any 
other car built in Canada today.
AIRFLYTE CONSTRUCTION I
Only Nash builds cars with 
the double rigidity of Airflyte 
Construction for greater strength, 
long, rait!e-rree life and higher 
resale value.
eONSULT li « a
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ROOM AND VISION GALORE!
1 iere are the widest seats, front and rear, 
of any car. With the widest windshield 
and rear window, you enjoy the best 
eyc-le\el visibility.
NEW POWERFLYTE ENGINE!
Hrand new Duoflo carburetor and other 
itnproverhents bring you'22% greater 
passing” .acceleration, and amazing 
.gasoline economy. In the Ambassaidor, 
you may choose from two great new 
powerplants—“Le Mans” Dual Jetfire 
Engine and the Super Jetfire Engine.
RECLINING SEATS AND TWIN BEDS!
No other car in the world has them! Nash Air^ 
liner Reclining Seats adjust to five comfortable 
positions at the.fjick of a lever . . ..can even 
become spacious Twin Beds in seconds!
NOW ON DISPLAY! SEE ^OUR NEARBY
THE CANADIAN STATESMAN 
THE CANADIAN RAMBLER 
THE AMBASSADOR .
Nash Mfllsrs of Cariadp Toroni
DEALER
GRAND FORKS GARAGE
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A growing tree is worth so much money. But cut it <1own, limb it, buck it. i 
haul it lo u pulp mill in log form and watch its value jumpi
Why? ....
The power sow thot felled it cost around $600. The troctor that hauled 
it cost $30,000. It was stacked by a $50,000 donkey engine und iriteked out 
lo rail or water by a $20,000 logging truck over u road that cost 
up to $30,000 per mile to build.
And, at every stage, skilled'men have guided it on its, way. Men operating 
machines and maintenance equipment; men riding hooms and tending 
camp; highriggers, scalers, chokcrmen—all must he housed and fed unil paid.
M<h*e? Yes, there’s miieh more than this to o liig^ woods operation.
Ami each separate item carries.a price lug wliieh is reileeted in the valiie 
or that log riinnhling up the conveyor belt to our eliipping muchiiies.






DlSTItHD, BtENDED AND BOTTIED IN CANADA. BY CAIVEOT PlSTiUEIS llMITBP.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUDLISHED OR DISMAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL lOARO 
OR AY JHL OOVERNMENT Of IRITISU COLUMIIA
V'VJ
COMPANY LIMITED • PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.
A SUBSIDIARY OF CANADIAN CHEMICAL A CEl,LULpSE COMPANY, LTp.
NEW TREES' FOR OLD
Our roum'vvathn prif}grani UtffipH itid. forests ffreon . . , proterla ft.CJa 
Ifiriilfsl antufl, . . enHitroH lhopruHperlty offiihirv ffpiuualious.
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Services in iPenticton Cburcbeff
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Speakers from Portland, Ore., and 
Vancouver, B.C.
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship — K.P. Hall 
4fll Main Street 
Pastor — Rev. L. A. Gabcrt 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a,m.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes'
Church of the Lutheran Hour
CENTRAL GOSPEL UStAlPMi 
433 EUis St. ;
i;
-■.*««S>s«*'!e8»S5^’ ” * ' ..w . '.
YOU ARE WELCOME
DESTINATION: GERMANY — Three squadrons of RCAF jets are poised at Goose Bay, Labrador, for a 3,500- 
mile hop to their new base at Zweibruken, Germany. The trans-Atlantic flight is the largest in air history.
Keremeos Notes
Ml.ss Sue Innis of Vancouver Is 
the guest of her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Innis; 
later this week Mrs. Innis will leave 
for a holiday at the coast, while 
Miss Innis will continue to visit 
her brother.
forthcoming year will be Mrs. A. E. 
Etches, George Scott, F. Bell and 
G. Crowder. The date for the an­
nual clean-up at the cemetery was 
set for April 16 and ■ plans were 
made to put fireplaces for picnick­
ers In Pines Park on the River 
Bank, .south of town.
Pagans Celebrate Easter 
As Coming Of Spring
L. E. Barlow was returned as 
president of the Keremeos Jublic 
Properties Society at the annual 
meeting held during the week; Mrs. 
F. Liddicoat was named as secre­
tary and the executive for the
■nsBBumaDnaHKx
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wright have 
purchased the "Snack Bar’’, on 
Main street from Mr. and Mrs. 
John Folk.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Metz of Ymlr 
have recently purchased a home 
here from Mr. and Mrs. R. Staven- 
jord.
9 <1 4
An older and more widely celebrated fe-stival than 
Christma.s, Ea.ster is marked by a diver.sity of cu.stomii 
and traditions, most of which stem from pagan rites, 
expressing thankfulness and .joy at the re-birth of nature 
with the coming of Spring. In Canada, a great many, 
perhaps the majority of us, celebrate Easter with cus­
toms whose origins are unknown to us.
'When we shop for chocolate e^s'H 
and rabbits for the children, we 
seldo'm wonder why — probably If
Do Not Miss Hearing
Well-known campaigner and camp-meeting speaker.
-7.4i
ONE WEEK FROM TONIGHT! 




•190 Wade Ave. 
Penticton
'The Word oi our God shall stand for ever'
Mrs. Quinton Robertson of Van­
couver is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Armstrong.
« * «
J. H. Ritchie returned during the 
week from Kelowna Hospital and 
is recuperatfng at his home here. 
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie are 
Mrs.' Ritchie’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Beaton of 
Coquitlam. Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie 
will leave here on Wednesday for 
Kelowna where they will reside in 
the future.
J. R. Mlnshull is 
Penticton Hospital.
a, patient in
Eggs are a rich source of high 
quality protein, iron, vitamins A, B 
and D, as well as many necessary 
minerals. This small compact food 
item is a concentration of excellent 
nutrients with no waste. Four or 
more eggs a week should be eaten 
by adults.
we did, 'we .would give credit to 
some enterprising candy manufact­
urer of long ago. The reason why 
some among us painstakingly paint 
or dye real eggs for 'Easter is a my­
stery to us. Tihe answer to any 
queries that do ' arise is usually, 
“It’s a 'tradition.”
The truth is that from earliest 
'time the egg has 'been significant 
in ■ religion as the symbol of the 
universe, an'd the chocolate eggs of 
today, 'whether plain or covered 
'With sugar .flowers, are merely an 
echo from the ancient Druids who 
presenlted painted eggs to their 
goddess Eoestre, or Ostara.
These gift eggs were attributed to 
the hare, probably to combine the 
symbol of re-birth with that df 
■fecundity. The hare, 'associated toy 
many races with spring-time and 
the coming of 'day, is the direct 
anteceden't of, our modern Easter 
Bunny. "Hare, hare, good little 
hare, lay plenty of eggs for’'us on 
'Easter Day,” runs a traditional 
children’s chant in Germany. Chil- 
di'en of other lands may not .have 
a specific song dedicated to the 
'Easter 'Bunny, tout Certainly Itheir 
thougihts are in the same vein.
It may toe, too, that the hare’s 
swiftness had some connection with 
the, races which are or .ihavej^een'
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Sunday BerHoCi 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School’fttRl 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Worship and B: 
of Bread
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting ' 
You Are Welcome ,
Rev. Boss M. Lemmon, Pastor
Tuasday,
7:30 p.m. — April 7th “38th Pai'- 
allel” sound motion picture, de­
picting the heartbreak of war 
threatened Korea.
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
llrtW a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Bright singing, inspiring messages
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fainiew Road
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m. — Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday — “Unreality
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Thlr& Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room — 815 Fairview 
Road, ’Tuesday and Friday: 
2:30 to 4:30
Everybody Welcome
CHURCH OF TIIE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis
Pastor Bov. Verbal E. Williams 
Dial 3979
PENTICTON UNI’TED CBVRCB 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
1619 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 dr 268'
and dollars in the bank
111‘Chevrolet Trucks are first because they’re finest—feature for feature 
performance, economy and just plain value for your money. Take a look a^ 
the cab for example. It’s “Driver-Conditioned”, scats 3 bii* men with case. 
Full width seat cushions, easy access doors and placing all controls in easy 
handling range provide unusual driver comfort and convenience. Impres­
sive? Sure it is. But the cab is just ono of many Chevrolet “Advance-Design” 
features that add up to one BIG advantage — Chevrolet trucks arc the 
world’s leading money makers on any hauling job. What more proof could 
you ask than tho fact that truck operators, recognizing this, buy more Chev­
rolet trucks than any other make. Why not sec .vour Chevrolet dealer today?
part of many peoples’ E^ter ac 
tlvi'ties. In parts of Engl'an'd Dru 
id custom, adapted io ChrWtianity, 
is maintained in an annual race 
to the door of the local, church 
at the toeglnnlng of Lent.
The ancient Romans celebrated 
'Easter with races' held in egg- 
shaped rings, with eggs for, prizes. 
In Czechoslovakia there is a cus­
tom 'Which permits young men to 
chase their sweethearts 'wltli a club 
on Easter Monday — offering the 
same privilege to the girls on Eas­
ter Tuesday.
In Canada, most of the Easter 
Bunnies we see are made oif choco­
late, 'but they are swift (too 
swift, that is, to idisappear into 
the mouths of the lucky children) 
who receive them.
Two iScbttish customs which have 
come to North America are the 
Basiter egg hunt, orighially an Eas­
ter Sunday hunt for the 'eggs of 
wild fowl which were said to bring 
luck to the successful, and, egg rol- 
3ing. A famous example of the 
latter is the annual egg rolling on 
the I'awn -of the White House In 
Washington, D.C.
■Decorated eggs have toeen Easter 
gifts down through Ithe ages. The 
Persians dy^ eggs for their Sp^ng 
rites; early.‘Christians colored eggs 
red ? to ■ symtoollze the blood of re 
■demptibn; Ukrainians today- gwint 
intricate and toeaiitd'ful pattens' on 
eggs for Easter as they have for 
centuries; Easlter eggs in France 
were always red and whltie, tout 
Louis XIV and Louis 3^ gave gild 
ed eggs to their courtiers and 'long 
ago the Empress of Russia present 
ed porcelain eggs to those who, kls 
sed her hania at Easter.
A gay Mexican custom 'is to 
break an egg over the head of a 
frien'd, who may then retaliate in 
like fashion — ithe eggs toeing situf- 
fed 'With 'mica, tinsel, confetti, sa­
chet and perhaps trinkets'or ican- 
dy '(the Spanish aristocracy used 
eggs filled with gold idust and pre­
cious stones).'
Russia was noted in the past for 
Easter tradition; that was the time 
l?)r family gatherings, gifts of eggs 
blessed In the Church, arid wear­
ing new clothes, tout it is doubt-, 
■fui If much of this tradition is left 
under 'the 'Communists.
Eggs are used at iPassoVer, too, 
las a symbol of Ithe bondage and 
'deliverance of the J.ews;
Among all 'peoples Easter has al 
.ways 'been an ocoaslon of Joy, 
'thankfulness and hope — the 
■strongest expression of man’s eter­
nal optimism.
10:00 a.m. — Church School— “’The 
Easter Story on Plannelgi-aph 
by Miss Leona Tisdale
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
“The Risen Lord”
Young People’s6:30 p.m. - 
Service
7:30 p.m.^— Service of Evangelism 
— “Is Man Immortal?” —
“And he saith unto them, be 
not affrighted; Ye seek Jesus 
of Nazareth, which was cruci 
fied: he Is risen; he is not here: 
behold the place where they 
laid him.”
Easter Day Services 
6:30 a.m. — Easter Sunrise Servlc 
on Munson’s Mt. Sponsored bj 
Ministerial Association.
11:00 a.m. — “The Message of th' 
Singing Tower”
Senior Choir — “The Heavens an 
Telling” — Haydn 
Soloist — Mrs. Beatrice Ede 
7:30 p.m. — “What Easter Reall;
Means” >
Junior Choir — “Eastertide’’ — 
traditional Duet—Arlene Gart 
rell and Ardell Getz.
Come to Service ’This Easter 
• Sunday
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskam
Dial 5308
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wilde Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
“He is Risen”
Good Friday
7:00 p.m. — Boys and Grils 
;8:P0 ;p.m. — Good Friday Service
Easter Sunday
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m. — Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
7:30 pun. — Evangelistic Rally
Wednesday, April 8th 
7:45 p.m. — Evangelist W. S. Ken-
The deepest known spot in ihe 
ocean is more than a mile further 
below the siirfoco of tho ocean than 
tho top of Mt. Everest is above It.
ChsMrokt Cubs
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REXI-MOUNTING - Husky rub- 
' her cueliloin cut ofFocU of clias- 
sii vJbraHon ond fromo wodvo 
to Ineroaso truck Ilfo, odd oxtro 
driver comfort under the tough­
est leonditions,
SEAT SPRINGS - Seats have 
Doublo-Dnck springs, cushiony, 
Latox-troatod hair and cotton 
toppor pad, hard-wearing 




ed vontilation |ust 
by adjusting vonti- 
panes to desired 
angle.
BATTLESHIP CONSTRUCTION 
— For driver safely, this cab 
Is a tinglo, all-welded,doublo- 
wdllod stool unit that gives 
maximum protection for all 
occupants.
ALLIGATOR JAW COUNTER- ADJUSTADLB SEAT -- Fingertip 
BALANCED HOOD — Easy access control permits easy adjust- 
to the englno and good visibi- ment. Seat moves full 3)6“ 
Ilty come through the alligator forward, back tilts, seat rises 
jaw hood that stays open easily for proper eye-level vision and 
without a prop, shouldor support.
-s CT-iro»
Wk^IoET
A General Molort Value TRUCKS
MOTORS
Phone 2803 100 Front St. - Poutictoii
Do You Like 
Smoked Salmon 
Ready To Eat?
Tlinl uld-fanhlimed tmU-oured 
Aldcr-Nmoliod milmon. No artU
fiolnl eolurlng <or flavor added. 
'Hailed for hours, 'umoked for 
dayx. Ideal for parlies or that 
apcolal ooouslon, 'A smart gift 
fur the eonnolHHeur of fine foods.
76c per lb. Postpaid
Box m Ladner, ll.'O.
uEil, jjrorriAuent campaigner
Easter Service <
6:30 a.m. — Sunrise Easter Scrvic 
— Munson Mt.
9:45 ajn. — Sunday School anc 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Broadcast over' CKOK 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
■Visitors Welcome
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Av^ j 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rdetor 
Dial 2649
Maunday Thursday 
7:30 and 10:30 a.m. Holy Com
munlon {
T; op,, p.m. -- Lenten jnervlce-i
and camp meeting special, one 
night only,
(Sec display)
Come, You Are Welcome!
EVANGALISTIC CENTRE 
' 202 Ellis St. 
(Undenominational)
Special Easter Sunday Services 
with guest speakers 
10:00 a,m. — 11:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m. — 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday — 8:00 p.m. Evangallstic 
service '
Friday — 8:00 p.m. — Special Bible 
Study.
Everyone Welcome 
Rev. Geo. A. Langley Phono 3459
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(Comer Wado & Martin)
Minister
Rev; J. D. Gordon, Bjl.
9:45 a.m.- 
11:00 a.m.
I linsy-'i'o-Use Coupoit j
I Dox 432, Ladner, B,U>
I
I
Please send me $...............
wortli of good old-fash­
ioned Alder-smoked BX). 
Salmon. I understand my 
money will lie refundtd If 
I am not satisfied and 
return It within 3 weeks. 
SiiggcMlions for serving 
enoloHod with each order. 
Have postal oliargos hy en­




Wc Welcome You To Worship 
With Us
Good Friday
10:00 a.m. — Ante-Communion 
Service — Naramata f 
12-3 p.m. —Three. Hour SeVvice 
1:30 - 2:00 p.m. — Children: \ 
7:00 p.m. — Evening Prayer (said 
Easter Day — April 9th 
7:00 a.m. and 8:00 ajn. Hoi, 
Communion
9:45 a.m. —Church School 
11:00 ajn. — 6horal Eucharist . 
3:00 p.m. — Easter Service— 
Naramata )
7:30 p.m. — Festal Evensong 
^ Easter Monday ’ j 
10:00 a.m'. — Holy Communion.— 
Naramata
Easter Tuesday 




Legion Hall 7:30 pjiiP
Phil “Peto” Riggs, a converted nigh 
club .entertainer and Professional 
Gambler, now an evangelist. Hi 
also sings and plays the saxophone












Ellis and 'Nanaimo 'Carman W. Uynn, Minister
FILM HTIITP HUNDAY 'SCHOOL TEACHERS’ TRAINiING 
COURHE, We^diirsday, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY 10:00 a.m. GOOD Il'TllDAY COMMUNION SERVICE.t
Saturday, 8 p.>m,—Young People’s Musical Program.
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SIZE OF RUGS
Buy a rug that is properly pro­
portioned to your room. A rug that 
is too small will look like a postage 
stamp and make your room seem 
smaller. Correct margin of floor for 
a small room .should be not more 
than six to eight inches. In a 





'•m OON'T BVm BOTHStt TO BAIttC. ,
HI KNOWS THIY HAVE WINTITE SASH LOCKS"
Complete Line Of Builders' Hardware
McLennan, McFeely & Prior, Ltd.




Authorities estimate that the av­
erage family loses as much as $150 
per year through damage and de­
terioration of , clothing and home 
furnishings — all of which could be 
prevented with proper care.
Here arc some simple rules that 
will help «ave clothing, draperies, 
etc., and^oney, too!
Leave all stains alone — except 
those needing emergency, treatment 
— Clean as soon after staining as 
possible — Clean items regularly. 
Be sure to clean before storage; 
stains and dirt Invite moths.
Buy wisely. Ask questions, read 
labels, be sure! It costs no more 
to buy serviceable fabrics and gar­
ments.
Choose a good cleaner—one who 
“knows the answers” and preferably 
belongs to a professional trade or­
ganization.
Follow these rules and you'll save 
a great deal of money. Remember, 
100 cleanings cause less wear and 
deterioration than one week of soil. 
Fabrics that can’t be washed or 
cleaned are not worth buying!
The chances are that
you are not familiar with the
¥.L.A. requirements concerning 
Liability Insurance
WE ARE!
McKay. Usburnc has made a specialty of this .particular 
coverage and by special arrangement can provide this neces­
sary feature at lower cost to you. Before you act, compare 
our plan for liability and fire insurance.
MCKAY, USpORNE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phone 4208 Penticton, B.C.
ATTIC SPACE IS VALUABLE 
An attic need not be mei-ely a 
storage space. Investigate the pos­
sibilities of your attic area. At little 
expense it may easily be converted 
into an additional bedroom, .sitting 
room, sewing room, den or perhaps 
even a recreation room. Built-in 
beds, cabinets and closets will con­
serve space and add immeasurably 
to the attractiveness and individu­
ality of the attic room.
ji'v
SOCIAI. AND CIVIC 
BACKGROUND
Tlie pride and .satisfaction o! 
liossesslng a home is, in itself, suf­
ficient rea.son for buying it, but the 
many other considerations associa- 
aicu with home ownership are 
equally, and perhaps even more im­
portant. The assurance of perm­
anency that owning a home pro­
vides is the backga-ound for a life- ' 
time of association with and partic­
ipation in the affairs of the com­
munity. The church, the school, 
the friendsliip of neighbors of your 
choice ... all mean .so much to 
complete and full living, nnd be­
come increasingly important over 
the years.
The River Severn, flowing 2201 





SALES - SERVICE 
CONTRACTING
DRIED FAINT SPOTS 
To remove dried-on paint spat­
ters from shoes, rub the spots with 
the head of an unlighted kitchen 
match after moistening the match 
head In Vater.
PAN-ABOOE
The Quick and Economical way 
to build.
Accepted by NJIA.
C. C. TEEPLE 



























DESIGNED TO GROW 
GRACEFULLY thi.s house, 
the Banks, is idejtl in its 
original form for a city 
lot, or, with well designed 
additions, provides a 
beautiful homo for set­
tings similar to those 
which will be found on 
Penticton’s West Bench,
DATA FOR THE BANKS — 
Cubic feet: original hou.se 8,040; 
bedroom and porcli addition — 
2,421; gara.ge addition — 2,555; 
Square feet: original house 720; 
bedroom addition 192; porch 72; 
garage 249. Ceiling height 8 
feet.
Perhaps your home should face 
tlic opposite direction. ..A house 
designed for an eastern exposure 
will not he at its best when the 
lot fronts on to the west. Plans 
shown on this page can be ob­
tained as sho^vn or reversed.
To clean paint from your door or 
window hardware, soak it a few 
hours in a solution of two hand­
fuls of • trisodium phosphate in a 
gallon of water. The paint will Just 
wipe off with steel wool.
Plans may ibe obtained from the Luder Company, E dnioiiton. Information regarding those plans can 
be obtained from the building supply incrcliants iuivertised on this page.
A Carefully Planned 




FOR AN EXPERT JOB, IT’S ALWAYS
Refriieraiion & 
Electric Ltd.
Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration 
Electrical and Refrigeration Sales - Service . Contracting






Shampoo and Vacuum Process. 
Beady to use in '4 to 6 hours,
Greyledge Rug and 
Chesterfield Cleaners
Phone 2690 or 9-2155
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VETERANS WEST BENCH PROJECT
Your liability and lire insurance on your new 
home is important to you and to the V.L.A.
Wo arc proparod to offer you tho most reasonable rates for liability 
insurance covering your responsibility arising out of tho construc­
tion of your dwelling as well as covering the personal acts of your 
family. Also firo, windstorm, lightning, smoko damage, etc., insur­
ance at tho lowest ra.tos possible on your now homo.
The smaller size of today’s homes 
arid the increasing tendency of the i / 
Canadians to live outdoors as much | 
as possible, have combined to pro­
duce the “dream yards”, that make 
outdoor living as pleasant and pro­
fitable as possible.
Home owners list these require­
ments for a “dream yard”:
1. An outdoor: living room for 
family living and entertainment of 
guests, with adequate shade and 
lawn space surrounded by flowers 
and shrubs.
2. Home fruit trees and •small 
fruits such as strawbeiries, grapes 
and bush berries to supply fresh- 
fruit vitamins for family use.
3. Privacy, accomplished by 
hedges, and individual shrubs and 
trees.
4 Plantings of windbreaks to cut 
off cold •winds and reduce heating 
bills, or to moderate the heat of the 
summer sun. A shade tree on the 
west of the house can make both 
house and grounds several degrees 
cooler in summer, and will shed its 
leaves in winter to let in the needed 
winter sun.
5. Flowering plants such as roses 
and perennials to provide frag­
rance, and cut flowers for home de- 
acter -with the type of construction, 
such as low and slow-growing 
plants for ranch houses.
7. Color accents in the fall and 
winter months by variations of ber­
ried shrubs and foliages of differ­
ent colors and textures, as well as 
coniferous and broad-leaved ever­
greens.
Planning the "dream yard” is im 
portdnt, and It Is always proferdb..' 
to consult with n landscape nurs­
eryman in your area for his know­
ledge of what will grow best in any 
particular location of soil condl- 
coratlon nnd to wear.




Our expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 





Your Floor covering prob­
lems can be solved by con­
sulting Leslies for all types 
if Inlaid and Printed Lin­
oleum.
In addition to a full stock of 
patterns, laying equipment is 
available fur use free- of charge 






A home must first be “construct­
ed” on paper with every detail 
clearly defined, if the home builder 
would be assured of complete un­
derstanding and agreement among 
all concerned with the building of 
his home. Blueprints of complete 
and accurate w'oz’kixig drawings are 
essential in avoiding waste, disap­
pointments and delay. Complete 
blueprints must also be submitted 
to a lending agency for Its approval 
when applying for a home loan.
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Like honey, shellac is the 
product of an insect. The lac 
bug, or coccus lacca, feeds on 
the sap of trees in India, Bur­
ma and Siam and deposits raw 
shellac on branches and twigs. 
The coating is similar to that 
formed by ice. It is harvested, 
washed, ground and sifted. 
Then it is shipped, in orange 
colored flake form.' 'When cut 
with alcohol, it makes pure 
orange shellac. When bleached 
it is the' white • shellac popular 
for preserving the grain and 
texture of woods.
Shellac is ah ancient export' 
of India. It was used by Akbar 
the great Mogul of Hindustan, 
who built the Taj Mahal, Pearl 
Mosque and other great struc­
tures of Delhi, It was used by 
the cabinet makers of Paris in 
the nth and 18th centui’ies. 
Louis XVI had the Inlaid floors 
of the Versailles Hall of Mirrors 
finished with shellac. Lafay­
ette found it used on the floors 
of the fine Colonial homes of 
America.
HOME PLANTING
To screen an unsightly g.Tirage 
or fence, or to give you privacy 
and beauty, flowering climbers may 
be used to advantage, such as the 
familiar climbing roses; or ever­
green vines, euonymous, English 
ivy; or flowering vines that shed 
their leaves, trumpet vine, clematis, 
vlrigina creeper, climbing hydrang­
ea and wistera.
LET US m 111
Digging Basements - Levelling 
Bushwork







For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We arc equipped to do 
all necessary work, sheet metal ducts, etc.
.-X.<1^ ''/if-
RENOVATE BROOM 
If your broom is limp and not 
quite so efficient as It used to be, 
dip bristles Into a solution of bak­






Phone or write us and wc wiU be 
pleased to give you all the necessary 
information regarding the insurance 
required by tbe V.L. A.
SEE US TODAY!
“SERVICE THAT EXCELS"
LL Cumming Insurance Bureau
Phone 4360 266 Main St. iPentioton, B.C.
GAS
FURNACES
Before you buy be 
sure to see the
CLIPPER
GAS FURNACE
For the Home and 
tho
ROYAL
Gas Heating Unit for 
Your Auto Court.
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tions. FHA homo improvement 
loans arc available for landscaping 
your property, while it increases the 
resale value of tho property some 
10 to 16 percent.
Mostly, however, tho "dream 
yard,” provides bettor living, more 
vitamins and more comfortable liv­
ing for tho entire family. Your 
"dream yard” can bo accomiJll.Hhod 
bit by bit each year until you have 
tho effect desired, without undue 
exiKindlture at any ono lime.
A Complete Window 
Service
9 AWNINC^S — for home and 
Industry.
0 VENETIAN BLINDS—plastio 
tapes — made to measure.
0 WINDOW SHADES
• DRAPERY RODS and track 
made to order.
• “ALUMATIG” Aluminum 
Combination Windows — no 

















701 Nelson Avenue > Pcntleton 
For Genuine Parts and Serviee 
Phone 2730 or 4010
When your
PIBMWNG
needs a friend . . . 
ALWAYS PHONE
MORGANSPLUMBINGHEATING
f, PROPANE CAS & APPLIANCES Ipi''''ffi'aln.St, ' ' ,... Wbno"'ill{w
If you arc planning to build
CONSULT CLARKE'S
Homo Building Service . , . Everything from uoourato 
' plana to the finiah inaido a,nd out 1
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FIRST T-33 FOR RCAF —- Uetense Minister r.rooke Clax- 
lon oyer the jet trainer he aceeptoit Irom Cuna-
Moi' •’ 1’,' Montreal. The trainer, now known as tho 
bhootinu' blar’, is in the (iOO. niph speed level, and is do- 
si.ened as a «'o-l.etween in trainini^ pil.ot.s heforo they 
handle the controls of a Sahre jet.
THISlADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBIISHED OR DISPIAYEO BY THE IIQUOR CONTROL
; BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Extensive Forestry 
Surveys Will Be 
Made This Summer
I'’or('.sl,ry .sui'voy.s diiriii" tlie com­
ing .simimor will cover between 25 
and 30 million acre.';, employiiiK 
some 250 men in the woocLs. distri­
buted amonp: .some thirty parties, a 
.statement issued by the forestry re- 
partment at Victoria .said.
In .some 22 examination centres
; tlnouHliout the jirovlnce, 334 ap- 
; plicsints for employment a.s as-slst- 
1 ant ran(.',er.s during the coininj' 
I summer wero te.stod. 99 were Buc- 
I ce.ssful and will shortly receive of- 
! lens of appointment, until the ap- 
I proximate eisht pre.seht vaeaneie.s 
; arc filled.
A ceiLsus taken in 176fi showed 
: Nova Scotia farmens owned 10,638 




A NEW KIND OF CAN I
smsmmmmmmmmm .. ^ ||
IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD 
WITH PERFORMANCE, LUXURY AND SAFETY 
COMPARABLE ONLY TO THE FABULOUS HUDSON HORNET!
A compact, economical wonder cor with n 
hug-the-rood ride like the Hudson Hornet itself!
H|F,TiP, is ft now kind of oompaot, .economical car, with such 
high-powor performance . . . ouch 
luxurioua intoriors . . . sucIi a ro- 
mavkablc ride, durability and 
Hiifcty . . . that it can bo cornpnrod 
only to the fubulouH Hudaon 
Hornet ItHolf! And it’a your» at a 
low iirico!
TIiIh oxcitiiiK »dw motor car i» pos- 
hible only betuuiKo of liudHoiv’s ex- 
oluaivo “Htop-dowii” doBik'n, which 
CMfoteH tho lowoHt center of gravity 
mnoiiii Ckinadian or American cara. 
'I'IiIh enahlea tho now Hudaon Jet 
lo hug tho road tightor than any 
otlior car, except another Hudaon!
That is why the now Hudaon Jot
aafoly liandlea more power in rela­
tion to weight than haa over been 
poaaiblo in any otlior car in tlio 
low-price field.
3'ho new Hudaon Jet ia economical. 
](a aupor-comproaaion, aix-cylindor 
engine is uncomplicatod in deaign, 
inoxponaive to maintain, nnd fle- 
livera unusual gaa mileage. 1'ho 
whole car is ruggedly built for low 
upkeep nnd servicing costa.
The ne.w Hudson Jot providoa 
complete ((omfort for six passongi'ra 
in the most luxurious interiors ever 
aeon in a low-priced car.
Wo invito you to visit us™to try 
this now kind of car •••at your very 
first opportunity!
Such a .car as this would not be possible 








'I'hc Hiidaon Jet lins tho floor recesKOil 
williin the hiiHo frame. 'ITus providou 
the lowi'flt center of gravity among 
Ainerican-deaignecI earn, and makes it 
jioHsihlu to HHf'ely put more power in 
reialion lo weigiit in tlio Jet than In 





ollhor or both optional at oxtro cost.
In durability and quality a worthy companion 
to tho Hudson Hornet and Hudson Wasp
Htnndnril IHm iinrl oIIut niiflcIfltiAlIong and arcaaanrka nulij«<d (0 rlmnRo wklimit. noUfa
McCUNE MOTORS
598 Main St. PENTICTON Phone 4159
trr^* Ilcrrldgo of Kootenay | triers. I, naturally, (ILscii.s.sccl with
West, moved a resolution, second- [ iiitn the hone ot‘ renewin'?; our appit? 
ed by myaself, to the effect that lii|5.ales to the British Isle.s. Ho was 
the , opinion oj tills hou.se, ieglsla-j very sympathetic and oxprossotl tho* 
tion ashoulcl be Introduced during j hope that arrangeincnUs will .soon 
tho prOaSorit .ser>.sion to provide floor i be nuulo whorcljv oxch'anKc or Brit-
pri(je.s tor afiriculUiral products at 
such levels as lo ensure producers a 
price-cost relationship not less fav­
orable than that prevailing from 
1944 to 1948, .such floor price.s to 
be established in con.sultatlon with 
producers’ organlzatlon.s. The ob-
l.sh yood.s for Ounadlan corn modi tic.s 
on a mucli greater .scale will take 
place. Purchase of fruit l.s one aub- 
jecl to which he i.s giving attention.
One dii'ect re.sult of tlie.se talk.s 
wit]-! the minister in Ottawa ha.s 
been tlie purchase of $4,250,000ject of the measure would bfing ; “ or ^..ou.uuu
chihiiOw infr. 1 , , -^iWouh ol B.C. canned .salmon, andstability into agricultural products *ki„
tlu'oughout Canada and Mr. Her- ° ^ ^ ^
raih a wo”i i '«• “'<•
food .shortage! All members of oppo.sition partle.s 
we believe that | him to prove the need
production must 1powers, claiming that uny- 
—1 ! thing that could be done under the 
jiroposcd act can bo accomplished 
by acts that nro already on the 
.statute book. La.st year and the 
year boforc, we in the CCP group 
supported thi.s bill - - which ha.s 
been renewed annually u)) to now- 
on the'grounds that under it tiro 
government could liave esercl.sed 
jiowers lo eonlrol ront.s and tlu* ris­
ing eo,st of living and other matler.s 
that affected lire welfni-c of the 
people during llie economic omer- 
goncy that wo felt exi.sted. Tho 
government, however, did not ex- 
erci.se these powers to that end 
niei’cly using them as a convenience 
•to pass certain orders in council.
Mr. Gar.son chai'god a certain 
section of the press and some mem­
bers of Parliament as deliberately 
misrepre.senting the existing laws of 
Canada. Mr. Garson took particul­
ar exception to an article that^-ap- 
peared in the Toronto “Satui'day 
Night”. He said it was in error 
when it stated the Emergency Pow­
ers Act gave the government the
Ixi maintained. 
Mr. Herridge 
Iiointed lo the 
fact that we re- 
lieatcdly h e a r 
our country nnd 
our way of life 
referred to ns a Chrisliun civlli'/u- 
tlon. He went on. "in my opinion. 
It is connpletc humbug and hypoc- 
clsy to consider ours a Christian 
civilization If wc do anything to re­
strict agricultural production, while 
there are hundred.s of millions of 
people in the world today who are 
short of food." Mr. Herridge was 
allowed to speak to the point where 
the amendment was introduced and 
then the Speaker ruled the amend­
ment out of order.
The effort was not entirely wa.st- 
ed. because Mr. Diefenbaker sug­
gested hioie or less the same am­
endment but in words that asked 
for consideration rather than a di­
rect order to the house. This, the 
Speaker ruled, was In order. This 
resolution, which Is still under dis­
cussion is: “In the opinion of this secret orders which
house, consideration should be giv- interfere with personal libsr-
en by the government to the advis- f claimed that such editor-
ability of introducing during the '•h's should not be printed a.s
present session, legislation to pro- , reflected slanderously on the 
vide floor prices for agricultural country
produqts at such levels as to ensure 
producers a fair price-east rela­
tionship.”
Mr. Diefenbaker stressed the 
need for stability in agricultural 
production, urging that credits lie 
arranged with the U.K. to purchase 
our surpluses. Certain meat pro­
ducts and eggs, etc. are already 
receiving a floor price support by 
the government, and the effect of 
this discussion i.s to have such sup­
port, extended to cover all farm pro­
ducts, ns is now , being done in 
Great Britain and New Zealand.
Robert Pair, memtaer for Battle 
River, followed and placed on the 
record a lengthy table of how 
freight rates handicapped western 
producers when competing for busi­
ness In the east, pointing out the 
higher freight rates on such things 
as electric appliances barbed wire, 
cotton and woollen gootls and many 
other H-hings, which served to show 
the Inci'eased cost Of living to the 
farmer.. At the same time farm 
products are gradually taking a 
beating, which is fairly well known 
in our own valley where producers 
9f soft fruits and vegetables, partic- 
iilarly tomatoes are facing a tough 
time.
The Minister of Agriculture gave 
a spirited reply claiming that Ca­
nadian farmers.-are better off today 
than they havo ever been In tho 
history of Canada, quoting from 
the Bureau of Statistics. Mr. Pair, 
to prove his point, emphasized the 
struggle going oh how ih 'Washing­
ton regai-dlng the International 
Wheat Agreement where the ex­
porters have united to command a 
lh'l(x> of two dollars nnd ten cenl.s 
a busliel while the importei's ai'e 
ohly prepared to pay one dollar and 
ninety-five cents a bashel.
He stated that regardless of 
wlie ther or not the agreement was 
signed, the wheat liourd must not 
go out of bu.slnes.s bocaiLso in hl.s 
opiiiiou the Iwai’d Is tho last hope 
of the wheat farmers. Mr. Gardin­
er pointed out that the British gov- 
erihncnt informed tho Canadian 
government, iti 1047 tliat they did 
not want any of our food products 
except wheat. Mr, Gardiner said It 
wa.s not' our buslneas whether or 
not,she w'ns going to take food, oth­
er than that we did not like It.
When Pingliind said no, we said, all 
right, w« would tiy to develop 
markets which will take care of any 
dlfflcultlus we experience jis a re­
sult of the fact that Britain Is not 
going to take that kind of food 
from U.S.
Mr. Gardiner referred parllcuhir- 
Jy to bacon, cheeae nnd apples, He 
followed with an oiitUno nr what 
the government hnd clone to assist 
In finding a market clsowhero for 
th().se commodities.
Wlllio the British Chancellor of 
tlie Kxtihequer, R. A. Butler was in 
Ottawa, many of us hnd an oppor­
tunity of meeting him and dlsouss- 







MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON. MC 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 23 ; 26 March. 1953
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 2 April 53, Lt. W. G. 
Holmes. Next for duty, Lt. H. 
W. Wensley.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 2 April 53, Sgt. Ritchie. W. 
Next for duty, Sgt. Luck, I. B. 
PARADES: N.C.O.’s, 31 March 53. 
Training Parade. 2 April 63. 
Attenlioir all ranksi It i.s your 
own personal responslblity to 
.see that yo\ir name is entered 
on parade state for each and, 
every. parade attended. Report 
to Orderly Sergeant.
PAY PARADE: Pay parade for "C” 
Squadron will be Thursday 2 
April 63.
SUMMER CAMP: 28 June to 5 July 
63, nil ranks to take note and 
advise this HQ of their inten­
tion.
WEBBING: It Is brought to the at­
tention of all ranks must re­
pent must turn in tlicir web­
bing.
CONGRATULATIONS: K,402849 
Sgt. O’Connell, .p, M., on quali­
fying ns a Wireless Instructor. 
K.402912 Sgt. Ritchie, W. A., on 
qualifying a.s Gunnery Instruc­
tor (37 MM» (RP)
J. V. H. WILSON, MO.,
Officer Commanding.
”U” smiadroa
Get S50 to $1000 fast at MFC on your own signature. 
No bankable seciiriiy needed. Up to 24 months lo 
repay. Phone or «top in at Canada’s Jargest, most 
rceonimended consumer linance organization.
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT
OUSiHOlD HNAHCE
25lii year in .....................
L. R. Cillis, Manager




Servinjr tlie Okiiiuij'.Hii fn.im the border to Salmon 
Arm ami ovcrnii'lii fi-nm Vancouver.
Phone 4119
i:W VViniiipt.jjr Si - . Ihmticr.on
Pound for Pound —
1 . ■ , _ ^
The West E|{ective and 
EGehdmical Fertilizer fer 
Everything You Grow!
Guarantop.d to contain No filler
COING TO
PAINT A ROOM?
IT WILL PAY YOU TO
Ilsckselio ii oflwi by lasy kidney 
sclion. When kidtejn gel out of order, 
oxroii acldt «nd wsilei remdii in tho
ill! lUMUWi
------- Kidney .
Ihe kIdnoyi;.te.,notnu| Itqion. Then you 
J?*. n J »r««~wotk belter.
Oh Dod<^ sKIdpey PilU now. , 0|
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Wqnl lo k«op down your goiIs? Ono
coyori moit turfacet—wallpaper, 
.paint, wood, -plaster. Wtiot'i more, you 
• dont have to buy any primer or under’ 
coaler. And with durable SUPEK KEM-TONE 
your original, palnl Investmenl hits arid 
fasts.
Want fo tavo tImo and trouble ? SUPER 
KEM-TONE goe$ on quickly and smoothly, 
wllhoul a trace of streak or lap, with brush 
or Roller'Koaler. And of course you avoid 
the fuss of applying a primer or under’ 
cooler.
Oivo your roomn colorful walls and 
ceilings you’ll love to llvo with, Aak 
ilf Vi, your dealer I'or.Snr’KIl KKM-TONh'l
You'// fee ghd
. r
Want q good iob—wollt and colllnat 
that will koop their boauly through 
Iho yoort? SUPER KEM-TONE Is rich a$ 
velvet) lough ai rubber) as easy to clean 
as your plaslle shower curtains, 16 smart, 
new, readyto-use shades) or InlermlH for 
an o/nioit endless range of colors,
you bought tho boitl
!
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Investment Diary
(For the week ending March 30, ’53)
nie following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton,
MAftKITr AVKRAGEiS (bracketed figufes Indicate change for week):
Toronto • New York
Industrials ................................... 317.49 (’—2.1521 283.07 (—4.32)
Gold.S ...........................................  *77.79 (—2.10)
Base Metals ............................... 171.4C (—1.30)
Ralls ........................................ 108.22 (--2.5V)
* New Low for 1953
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
Rate
Abltlbi Power & Paper 
j Anglo-Newfoundland .
bIa. Oil.......................




B.C. Electric 5% Pfd.
CaJi. Breweries .......
Can. Food Products Pfd...........
Cunningham Drugs 5k-';t Pld.
Dom. Textile Com.....................
Gordon & Belyea C'J. Pfd.........
Gordon & Belyea A A: B ........
Hollinger Con.s..........
;int. Paper Com.......
I Page Hersey Tutjes .. .




































jl2.1 cu. ft. Huge 
I new 2-door Phi Ico 
lAiUoinalicwilhl’i 
leu. ft. Master Free- 
Izcr, AiitotiKiiic 
\Defrost, twin por- 
Icelain crispers. The 
]A/i/^of ail 2-door 
j refrigerators.
BOND REDEMP^ONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Duin. of Canada — War Savings Certs., date<l IStli Ck't., 1944, 
'<1100 on IStli April. 1953. .
I STOCK REDEMPTIONS. RIGHTS, Etc.', Dividends cease on date sliowii.
Aluminium Ltd. — ••Rights” to buy 1 add’l shart for each 10 how 
1 held, •>/ not more than 37.50 (Can.). Record date 24th April.
Shyness in a. child may be at­
tractive providing it Is not carried 
to extremes. The quiet .survey of 
new acquaintances by a youngster Is 
not .serious but if a child shrinks 
from adults and other children, the 
matter .should receive attention. He 
may lie suffering from a sense of 
in.security In his parents’ affection, 
or he may po.s.slbl.v have .some Im­
pairment of .shi'ht or hearing. ■
4*' ^ S’
NEW RESCUE AIRCRAFT FOR RCAF-^A fojiturt! ol' the handintr-over cerenioi’.y 
to the RCAF of the new do Havilland “Otter” aircraft held at Toronto, wa.s a disphiy 
hy the IICAF three-man para-rescue teafn seen hero in one of its pi’actice jumps. 
'Pile third man can 1)0 seen ju.st leavinj' the aircraft with the as yet uiioiiened p’ai'u- 
cliuto trailing l)eliind. Designed primarily as a .searcii and re.scue and nortliei’ii 
supply plane, the air performance of the Otter makes it the answei' to a flyei'’s di'eam. 
Tho al)ilitv to cui'ry (5 stretcher cases Jtlonp: witli two i)asseni>'(n's and a ci-ew of two, 
coupled wilh its pei'formance iu makiiiK e-xtremely siiort take-off and l;indin.(.); runs, 
ha.s resulted iu filiiiiff a major rescue requirement. Tlie' Ottci- also posse.s.ses tlio 
added features of Ijoinif able to fly safely at low speed and altitude, j^ood ground visi­




110.1 cu. ft. Philco 
jAiitoiiialic witli no 
I controls, dampers, 
j clocks, or lieaters 
lot’ any kind to 
j Worry about. Auto- 
ynaiic (h’Jrosi, twin 
Rrispers, and new 
jnush lighting.
Those who hear Rubinoff when: 
he appears In Penticton bn April 13 
will thrill at the lustroas tones of 
his world-famous violin. Made in 
1731 by the Master Stradivari, this 
fine instrument found its way in­
to the hands of the Romanoff.s, one 
time rulers of Russia, and still bears 
the bejeweled crest of that famods 
family. ..Durihg the revolution it 
wa.s smuggled out of Russia and 
eventually purchased by Mr. Rubin- 
off. This precious trea.sure is in-' 
sured for $100,000.
j Despite the fact that there are 
' only 540 Stradlvarias violins record­
ed, Mr.‘ Rubinoff says that he re- 
cieve.s hundreds of telephone calls, 
telegraiiLS, and lefter.s from excited 
people all over the world telling 
him that they have just discovered 
in their attics a violin just like his.
Some go on to say that- their find 
has been In 'the family 'for 150 
years, while others will state that 
the Idbel ha.s the,,sarne date a.s his. 
Of course Rubinoff khbw.s^ differ­
ently. However, he finds it, hard to 
explainwithout hurting the feel­
ings of those so certain. -
The public does not.seem to 
realize that label
' do not-mean a'thing. '^Howwer, 
a genuine Slradivarius can eas­
ily be recognized by an artist, 
dealer in violins, and a violin- 
maker, by the caning and its 
^ unique finish if it is an original.
' And, according to Rubinoff, some 
times 'these people can be fooled. 
Mr., Rubinoff explained how 
"fakes” or “copies” have been pro­
duced in Italy, Germany, and Jap­
an in years past, to retail at be­
tween $5.00 and $50.00. All of the.se 
fakes have neatly pasted labels 
bearing such an inscription that 
caused many hearts to beat faster 
than, normal. "Sometlnies an un­
healthy situation,” says Rubinoff. 
ONLY 540 IN EXISTENCE 
Genuine Stradlvarlus, •‘Real 
Strads;” violins made by Antonio 
Stradivari of Cremona, brin^ from 
$10,000 to $iod,000. There are only 
about 540 authentic Imown Sti-ads 
in existence; 163 of whlcfi are bvrh- 
ed hi t)ie United States; and-tvhen 
one of these changes hands' the' 
edt-eyed dealers and cblleftbrs.bf 
tliree continents, record tiife evehat.' f 
Antonio •: Stradivari, whose ;■ life 
work' today represents an estlmtttcljt 
vdluci, of about’;$12,'00d',000,' 'was tlie 
finest yloUii-maker irt i7th and 18tl^' 
ceiitury Oremoha (Italy), which ■was 
tlie vlolln-mnklng capital of ‘the 
world. He was born in 1044 arid 
died on December 18, 1737, • ' *;
The secret bf vlolin-riiaklng —i 
violin makers, even chemists and 
acoustical engineers, have taken 
Stradivari’,s instnimdnts apart - to 
see what makas them so good, One 
theory Is that the unu.sually lust­
rous and transparent varnish Strad­
ivari used had something to do 
with tho stracl tone. But Antonio 




A man who has spent half a cen­
tury iu Canada and 23 years In 
B.C. died; here- last week. He is 
Charles Giddy, 68, father of Charles 
and Norman Giddy, of Penticton.
Mr. Giddy had been living at the 
home of his, son, Norman, for the 
past few weeks.
A native of "Wales, Mr. Giddy 
came to Canada in 1933. He was a 
life member bf the Medicine Hat 
Lodge A.F. and A.M. and was a 
past patron of Oak Bay Chapter 
42 of the Order of Eastern Star.
Besides his two sqns, he Is sur 
vlved byvliis wife, Jean, In Victoria, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Mervyn 
Hayward, of Penticton, and. Mr.s. A. 
I’urner, of Victoria. ,'Al.'o surviving 
are two grandcliildren.
Services were conducted from the 
Penticton, Funeral: Chapel this af­
ternoon^ with members of the Pen- 
tiejon Lodge UJD. A.P. and A.M. 
officiating. Interment^ was made in 
Lakeview Cemetery.
Kelowna Applying 
For Reduction Of 
RCMP Detachment
KELOWNA — City Council has 
applied for a reduction of the 
RCMP detachment from eight to 
.seven men, effective April 1.
A letter has been sent to Inspec­
tor H. J. Spanton, oi Kamloops sub- area under a joint arrangement be- 
clivlsion. requesting the reduction. | industrial firms and the city.
; emplbyed by the city to check traf- employment of the.se two
i flc violators, and according to May- j men takes a certain amount of ro- 
or Ladd the new system is work-
ing satisfactorily. Mr. Potterton is a 
retii’ed police officer.
Mr. Ladd also pointed out that 
G. K. Kristjanson Ls employed as 
a night watchman in the industrial
ofsponsibility off the shoulders 
the RCMP,” Mr. Ladd said.
Under the RCMP policing ar­
rangement, it is suggested munici­
palities should have one jinliceman 
for every 1,000 people.
HARFORDS PLUMRING & 
HEAUNG
With much regret, we find, it necessary, througli 111
health, to
close our business in Penticton.
We wish to express our sincere thanks to our many 
customers and good friends, for their valued sup­
port in the past years, and regret tha.t in leaving 
the City, we must leave behind so many good folks 
who have meant to us, so much more, than just the 
service and remuneration involved.
tSincerely,
PRANK.G. HARFORD.
JUNE, 1911. Following the death of King Edward yil. 
Princess Victoria Mary is crowned with the Duke of York 
in Westminster Abbey to become Queen Mary, Queen 
Consort of King George V.
Foxes/Have Brushes,
Lions Have Brooms
Penticton Lions will set up shop! 
at the Three Gables parking lot 
Saturday, A.pril 11 — their merch-l 
andise, brooms.
Purcha.se of the brooms was made! 
from the Idind workers who made 
them and the proceeds from th^ | 
local sale will go to Lions charities;
The club has 1,500 brooms and; 
besides tlie parking lot sale,, a house | 
to house-canvass will be conducted,
AFTER DUNKIRK, Queen 
Mary meets the survivors - 
eager to take her p;irf in the 
war effort—encouraging men 
and .'wbmen' in the services ■ ■ 
visiting those siifFeriiig fi-pin; 
war injuricsi and bombing.'v.t<
Civil defehee training provides a I 
practical knowledge of what to do 
in many emergencle§, i not merely 
those of enemy attack but also the | 
emergency that may happen in al­
most any home or community. Itl 
pays to-take 'this training In order 
to become a better citizen, even If I 
it Is never necessary to luse It 1 
agaiast'ah enemy.
•BtlU • undiscovereti. Where tho.sc 
.hones are today, und tyhat make.s a| 









Mackenzie, White &. 
Dunomuir Limite<l
Head Offloo—Vancouver, ll.C.
Dranclics al: Vlotorla, Nanaimo, 
Courtenay, Neiv ' Weslnllnster, 
Cbilllwiiok, ICainloopH, Vernon, 
Kelowna, I'onticton, Trail, Nelaon,
____ ...............
THE,fiREEICg
HAVE A WORD FOR IT
V"" ' '
... Wii MKAN tho magic word lhal 
UlU a iriiile to get going. It prob- 
'nbly v^b'rked heUcr than usual, 
receritl^y, when Greek'mule-drlv- 
cri .liad'to transport into the 
iiolat'^ .Interior, roofing inatcri- 
iiilii'notdcd'rcir ithe construction of 
ifiefUsto kheUers,' The government 
pui’ciiated 2,000'tons of uhi- 
iukuiri Tor .the purpose — and 
Incldicsitally licked'llie transporta- 
tion pcoblein.
Asiodier niM^thifig oboiit ahi- 
mthum^a.Ugitttueiis U that a given 
pounda|)e‘'tou ttiree times
M metala. It
often muijm.iiluU idimlnuni, wlUi 
all' Its advaritagM,’ iiictually coott 
less, tc>d, Aiiimliriifn Company 
Cunudu, Ltd,.(A1caa}|^r'
-wiKiiaamn
Queen Mary, Queen Oin.sort of OcorRc V, grandmother of our preaent Queen Elisabeth Tl 
is dead. She was in truth, a great and noble Queen wlio enriched by her 
high example the people of a worD-widc commonwealth and cmirire. Ckmstaiiit in her 
devotion to duty throughout a long lifetime she was kind, courageous—good in the highest sense, j 
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A cocker spaniel and a bull mas­
tiff were aboard the Mayflower 
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The U.S. Patent Office has issu­
ed more than 8000 patents on ma­
chinery to Improve the manufac­
ture of leather soles and shoes.
“The greatest tax relief
Bocs to those who IN VEST in Canada's 
development.”
one fifth — of the dividends 
£11% '
w / Mutual Income Fund
may be deducted from 1963 
I Income Tax.












8. o a r. d: o f i T r a d fe B u 11 d i n g,;
Phone 4133 Penticton
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A RECENT AERIAL photograph of the sleek CPA jet airliner which recently 
crashed in shattered, twi.sted ruins in a creek bed off the end of a newly-resurfac­
ed runway at Karachi. The 600-mile-per-hour plane, the first of two purcliased 
by Canadian Pacific Airlines, was scheauled to begin regular trans-Pacific pas­
senger service between Sydney and Honolulu on April 28.
keremeos Ivor Iladdleton, 
chairman, Mrs. Florence Couslas 
and Prank Wittner were the judgc.s 
in the South Similkameen Parent- 
Teacher Assbclitlon oratorical con­
test here on Friday ev'ening in 
which Ken. Mackenzie of Princeton, 
winner in last year’s contest, re­
ceived top placing for his address 
entitled ‘‘Mackenzie King of Can­
ada." ■ ;■ ■■
KlI Llvcrsldgc 0^ Hedley, was ad­
judged second for his dclivci’y of on 
address on ‘‘The Boy Scout Move­
ment.”
Other competitors and their 
subjects were Shirley Harris — 
"Elmlly Pauline John.son”; George 
Sarich — “The; Waldorf A.stona 
Hotel" and Barbara Buchanan
“Inventions."
A short program followed thci 
contest during which the judges 
prepared their summing up: girls’ 
octette — “Skip to My Lou”; violin 
solo — Weldon Munden “Poem"; 
girls’ octette — "September Song"; 
trumpet duet — Arnold Forner and 
Bobby Calderon! — “Tlie Loveliest 
Night in the Year” with the pro­
gram finishing with the girls’ OC' 
tette lendcrlng of “Mlnka”, a Itiis- 
sian folk song. ; i
Claire Morris, president, of. ^hc 
South Simllakmcen association; act­
ed as chairman for tl^c evening and 
Miss Evelyn Bartlett presented the 
medals and trophy. Refreshments 
were served later to the Judges, 
speakers and out-of-town guests.
GiTY OF PENTICTON
Public notice is hereby giyen to th’c effect tha,t the 
City Hall will be open to the public from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday, March 28th, 196<3, and will be 











And Many Other Varieties.
Bill Tennant arrived home on | the school 
Sunday after travelling to Vancou­
ver a.s one of the Penticton High 
School tumbling team which parti­
cipated in the annual provincial 
Pro-Rec gymnastic championships.
Mr.s. N. F. R. Wheatley arrived 
home this week after visiting for 
the past month at Moose Jaw.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Porteous ar­
rived today from Trail to visit their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
MVS. W. H. Whlmster.
Miss Helen McDougall. secretary 
of the Leadership Training School, 









Order ca,rly to avoid 
disappointment.
STREET’S




lire next meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, to the Naramata United 
Church will be held on Tuesday, 
April 7, at 2:30 p.m. at the home 
of Mrs. Philip Rounds. Assisting 
hostesses will ^ Mrs. J. A. Drought 
and Mrs. Kathleen Couston.
4* .
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Tidball, for­
merly of Penticton,. have taken -up 
residence in the W. G. Braidwood 
home on Robinson avenue.
• • •
Mrs., Allan Mclvor and her two 
small daughters returned to Van­
couver last week after visiting for 
a month with Mi’S. Mclvor’s-birother- 
in-law" and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Rounds. • . • .
T. E. Drought, Naramata Volun­
teer Fire Brigade chief. Is appealing 
for additional volunteer. help in the 
building of the new fire hall. The 
response, to the appeal made when 
the construction was started about 
a month ago "has been vei-y gratify­
ing and If the help continues in the 
same manner the building should 
be completed very soon. Work plans 
for the . current week, Include the 
sheeting and insulation of the roof 
and adding stucco wire for the out-
,side finish................
>> «
A display of handicraft by the 
students will be made at the Chris­
tian Leadership Training School 
next Wednesday afternoon. Tea will 
-be served under the auspices of the
Vancouver, were visitors last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Rounds.
* « «
A capacity crowd attended the 
variety concert held recently In the 
Naramata community hall under 
the auspices of the Naramata Unit­
ed Church.
The program chiefly musical in 
theme was intcr.spersed with Mver- 
al skits and pantomimes. Commun­
ity singing was led by . Miss Ruth 
Simpson, Dean of Women at the 
Leadership Training School.
Students at the Training School 
as well as Naramata talent contri­
buted to the interesting program, 
which was arranged under tbe di­
rection of W. O. June, Mrs. -Walter 
Greenwood and Mrs. Fi-ank' Luxton.
The concert was opened with a 
pantomime presented by children 
of the Naramata elementary school 
with Judy Littlejohn as narrator.
The next two numbers were by 
students of the Training School, 
Clayton Heron as a midget come­
dian and Miss Beth Bingham with 
a vibra harp selection.
women’s Federation. of the Nara- l^Jocal presentations were given by 
- * the next three performers, Mrs.
Jack Buckley in a solo, the Missesmata United Church« <i< •
Mrs. Ted McArthur, a former stu­
dent at the Christian Leadership 
Ti-aining School, and her small son, 
Dalton, were . visitors last week at
When the Naramata Square 
Dance Club held its final datice of 
the season last week in the com- 
muiiity hall the election of officers 
for the next season took place. Jack 
Buckley v/as chosen to succeed B. 
Wiieatjey as president of the club; 
Miss Lucerae Hogg was elected sec­
retary-ti’casurer and Philip Rounds, 
Al Brau and Hans Feldt,; directors.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Roden, of
Betty McLaren and Gwen Day 
singing “Peggy O’Neil’’ and W. A. 
Ritchie singing two songs'and play­
ing his own accompaniment on tlic 
guitar.
Miss Gwen Hepp was narrator- for 
pantomime presented by the 
CGIT, a comedy piano duet waSj 
ably; given by Miss Ray Morrison 
and Gay Loven and participating in 
a skit were Miss Mona Garries, B; 
Wheatley and Philip Rounds.
At the the close of the program 
Rev. A. C. Pound thanked the 
many whfl had contributed to the 
success of the concert.
I
asMon Mses
Blcp out in Navy lor Bprlng, in. a 
nciv more slender line . . . ^Ith the 
softer dressmaker trims so feminine 
in white or pink, ah^ ^
Sizes 12 to 20.
Priced, each .........
J. C. Mizibrockey, principal of the 
Naramata elementary school, / will 
spend the Easter holiday week in 
Vancouver.
«{» * ♦
Mr; and Mrs. Ralph Bulman," of 
Vernon, were week-end visitors at 
the home of Rev. and Mrs; R. A, 
McLaren.
The choir of the Westbank Unit­
ed Chiu’ch presented' the Cantata 
“The Tliorn Crowned King “on 
Friday Iri the Christian Leadership 
Training School. .
lit III * ^ v ,
When Mrs. Charles Yung return­
ed home after spending a - month 
In Vancouver she was accompanied 
by her daughter. Miss Vivian Yung, 
who will visit her parents here for 
some time.I • • • , ,
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Cross .travcll' 
cd to- Vancouver last week to join 
Mr. and Mrs. -H. B. RushbuiY In the 
celebration of their 63rd wedding 
anniversary on March 28.' Mr. and 
Mrs. Rushbury moved to the coast 
last year after residing In the Ok 
anagan Valley for over thirty years.
Othors 0.95 to 22.05
As rumaiitio and skillfully fashiiiiiod 
as ybur gala iicw-scason dress be­
neath! Our group of hcm-Iength 
coats arc beautifully tailored, (ull,v 
lined and in the marvellous new fab­
rics and exciting ooiours fur Spring. 
Bizes 12 to 20.
tti ff 'umi
Mi 95
You'll put yuiir best loot forward for 
the Easter Parade — and In ihe Hca- 
Non to come, in these classic styled 
“PurHcy" Pumps, lilgh oulmn heel, 
open too, In comfort- OC
able Icatlier. Red only ^








Donald Salting, president of the 
Naramata Board of Trade, has been 
Informed that the Lumsden gully, 
recently designated as a garbage 
disposal area, can no longer be us­
ed ‘for that purpose duo to objec­
tions from owners of adjoining 
property.
iH « *
Mr. nnd Mrs. O. O. Hogg, Miss 
Lucerne Hogg nnd Ernest Hogg are 
spending the Enstor week-end in 
Victoria. « <1 4i
Yesturdny, members of tho auiid 
lo St. Peter’s Anglican Church 
participated in tho nnnunl spring 
elenn-up of tho church tn propnra 
tion for tho special Enstor services, 
A Holy Communion Service will be 
hold on Oood Friday at 10 a.m, and 
the Easter Sunday church sorvico 




So easy to wiisli — so lovely and sheer 
to grace your bunds. .Tiist filok these 
"cure-easy" nylon gl»vc.s In lukewarm 
suds, rinse iliuroiigbly — they’ll dry 
In u twinkle, wrinkle 
free! White and pas­
tels In sizes 6;^ tn B,
Priced, pair ............
$149
The. largest assortment of llandbugs 
in town. All in new spring styles and 
colors. Smart'little Iwx styles,,or the 
ever popular pouch In ahifhi 
plastio oaU or patent,
Priced, each .................
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Smith are 
currently visiting In Vancouver with 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr 
and Mrs. Keith Oolquhoun.
Gibers from 1,89 ^ lO.CjpO
NEW STORE HOURS FOR SATURDAY — 9 a.m. To 9 p.m.
Mon., 'rue., Tliur., Frl, 
0 a.in. To 6i30 p.m. 
Hat. 0 a.m. To 0 p.ni. 
WEDNESDAY 
0 a.m. to 12 noun
INCORPORATSD tw MAV. 1070.
Two Tweenies, namely Evelyn 
Morris and Winifred Cornock wore 
enrolled as Brownies by Mrs. Fran 
Bertram, Brown Owl of too ant 
Penticton Brownie Pack.
Lynn Kinsey became a second 
class Brownlo and received her 
Goklen-bar badge.
The Hudson River In Now York 
State, explored by Henry Hudson 
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J0^ ns “J t ^ i ' .
U 'H E S T’B RTH O'O F^T E A Y 0 U, C A N J U Y
